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W.E have hitherto had no accounts of Canada written.
by American travellers. We have only seen our next
neighbours, throu'h the -magnifyincr glasses of superfi-9 'ID

cial observers; who inverted the telescope, when they
centemplated. Independent America; and we have ac-

cordingly no information, upon which we can rely, of
the sentiments of the people, or the comparative situa.
tion and future prospects of that country. We know

not whether the French, in Canada, are to be dreaded
as enemies, or be conciliated as friends.

The Author of the followinoý work, when it was put
to press (after havina- been hastil written, from, pen-0 y
ciled memorandums, during a fortnight-s stay at Balls-
town and Saratoga) had no idea of any thing more than

a simple narrative of a journey, during whieh some in-
teresting circumstances had unýexpectedly occurred ; and

the title, printed on the first page, is accordingly Il A
Trip to Canada.--' But the composition ins'ensibly as-

suminc a more historical and scientific form, in- o-oing
through the press, amidst the librarles of N, ew York, it
was decided in a literary circle, at Dr. Hosack's, that

the scope of the work demanded a more elaborate de-
sicnation : and the title has been accordincyly varied to
that -of Il Travels in Lower Canada, historical and de-
scriptive;'-' the discrepancy of which, with the si M.y
and inattei- of a Book of Travels, may possibly be ex-

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS,



IV Preliminary Observations.

cused by the learned, in favour of the obvious occasioni
for more ueneral views of society on the American con-C
tinent, than have hitherto obtained, either at home or
abroad.

NEW YORK, SCPt. 20.

* ** THE Editor of tÀis London Journal hasprPjýrÈed to
alloiv Mr. Sansom to speakfor himsef in his own words, con-

ceiving that this ivould be morejust toivards A-lem; and that, as
a, spécimen of Americanisms, used by a man oj*good education,
the work ivould thus be a greateréturiosity to those English
Readers, who are not aware of the deterioration whicit the

lanquage is suiffering in the United States. For analogous
,reasons, many opinions ofthe Republican Author are retained,
because they will add to the interest of the work, though they

may sometimes oj'ènd by their coarseness, and evident want of
dýscr1'minatî4on. If, however, an individual, or a people, would

correct erroÈý, the exposition of them must be borne, from
ivhateùer quarter or country itproceed,3.

These observations apply chiefly, however, Io the work of Mr.
Sansom ;for the Il Virginian Sketches" are obviously the pro.

duct of a mind discýp1ined, by accurate researches, in those
sciences whick bear with obvious adrantage on the subjects of
observaiion.

LoNDoN, Marck 1820,,,



T RA VE LS
IN

LOWER CANADA.

NDER the inipressions hinted at in my prefatory re-
marks, at three o'cloc- P. M. on the 30th day of Julie,
1 stepped on-board of the Bristol steam-boat, at Market-

street wharf, with a portmanteau, contailling nothing more
than was absolutely necessary, a cane in my band, and

Thoins on's -Seasons in my pocket; but no other companionswi eh as 1 iiiight meet with in the publie convey-exceptin su
ances, o may be not inaptly considered the tourisi's-faml'ly,

as the inn is said to be the traveller's home.
We reached- Bristol -in due time and in perfect safety, from

moving accidents by fire or flood, notwithstanding the relilly
tetrifying explosions that have lately liappened -on-board of

these accmmodatory conveyances; 1 having purposelyav'oided.
the Superior expedition which, promised by the steain-boat
Etna, for the sake of ease and safety, under the graduated
force of what is called the lower pressure, for whose secure

operation we are indebted to the late ingenious RoBERT

FULTON, of New York,
We started imniediately from Bristol in the York stage, one

of the six or seven )assen1crers being a creole from New Or-
leans, who had alreaýyl-ti-avèlled in sit-nilar conveyances fiffeen

bundred, miles an end.
We lodged at Princeton thoit night, entered the steam-boat

Sea-Horse at Elizabethtown Point, and landed at New York
time enougli to dine at the City Hotel, a place of entertaniment

little, if at all, inferior to the London Tavern, or the Red
House at Frankfort, so much and so justly celebrated by Eti-

ropean travellers.*

113cfore entering Brunswick or between that ancient town which pre-
serves so much of the neatness and forniality of ils primitive inhabitants, and
the delightfül village of Newark, whieli has been so often selected as the
temporary residence of involuntary refugrees of quality, from différent parts

of Europe; as the driver lingered alontr the >ands of Jersey, m7e enssed by
VoviGr..s and TR,ý,vELS, NO. 2W. Vol. M. B



Travels in Loiver Canada.

NEW YORK.

1 shall not stop to describe the Bay of New 'York, nor to
make comparisons whicli might lead nie to Naples or Cou-

stantinopie, thouçrlt neither of' those places unite the various
advantages of sea and river coniniunication ; aiid they must
therefore yield, in point of convenience, to the American em-

porium-whatever superiority they may posseiss in expanse of
water, or diversity of objectis-the rich. inheritance of a hun.
dred ages.

The islands in the Bay of New York h-aying been stripped
of wood, are not very ornamental, and one"Of them, which lias
been fortified, obstructs, by a massy tower, the view which was

formerly enjoyed of the eutrance called the Narrows, throu-n' h
which whole fleets could be seen on their first entering ile
bay, and befbre they approached the basin; where alone they
are now visible to a spectator on the battery-a promenade of
health and pleasure, always crowded of an evening with the

familiar intercourse of youth 'and beauty amid the retirinS
sous of business and care. The shores of Staten Island, and

even those of the North River, are too distant to admit the
charm of distinct variety, but those of Long Island, as they

stretch alon toward the Sound, are beautifully varieg-ated
with hills an ' Yvalleys, woods and cultivated fields, near enough

to gratify the eye with ideas of rural tranquillity, even frorn the
busy quays of a sea-port town.,
. But, as an admirer of architecture, 1 cannot pass without
notice the City-hall, for the costly macrnificence of which we
are probably indebted. to that national taste for the substantial,
which induced the Dutch ancestors of our New York buýghers

to erect, at Amsterdam, a fabrie, upon piles, which is justly
ranked among the first publie edifices in Europe.
The principal front and two sides are of white marble

the back front and the basement story of freestone, of- a red«'

one tavern, the sign of the Union, and stopped to water at another under
the same patronage. These people are great admirers of union, it m-ould

seemy said one of our company. Yes, replied 1, they are so fond of union
that they di-vide it. We had come on so very slowly, for the last few miles,
that one bad proposed to put a empper upon the driver's whip, »as we vraited
for him without quittiug our seats; and, he staid so long at the bar while the
people of the house were sitting down to meat., that another suspected he
was going to breakfast there, and we should have to wait till he was done.

That would be an unlucky smp for us, said 1. He, however, presently
rame out again, and we drove off at au accelierated pace; but, it was not long.
before we snapped one of our jack-springs, and we were fain to crack our
j okes with less merriment the rest of the výay.



«N èic York. 3

dish cast; both of which are found in quarries within à hundred
tniles of the spot.

This noble structure is two stories high, and it is orna-
mented with a portico of eight columns, each hewn out of a

single block, fifteen feet in length; and lasters of the Ionie
and' Corinthian orders are carried rounýi the building, with
their appropriate entablatures-all executed in marble.

The second story shows nineteen windows in a row-the
number of individual states at the time it was finished. Thus

tacitly inarking the date of its erection. The five intercolum-
niations in the entrance correspond to as many arcades,
which open upon the portico for eo-ress and regress-like the

arched doors, of equal number, beionging to ils prototype in
Holland.

One of the fronts of that building (I cannot remember
which) bas a figure of Atlas supporting the Globe-Admire

this happy emblem of Dutch patience and perseverance.
The New York City-hall is two hundred feet long--a-eighty

deep, in the proJecting wings, which enclose a flio-ht of twenty
steps, sixty or eighty feet in length, for they aré5 returned at
the sides. It is sixty feet to the eaves, and the roof is sur-
inounted by a cupola, ornamented with coupled columus, and
a statue of Justice, with her suspe-nded scales, at a height of

ninety feet from the ground.
In this etipola a light is kept every night, by a watchman

who cries the hour, from this elevated situation; and gives
the alarni in case of fire.

1 shall not describe the interior of this superb edifice, with
its circular hall, and double staircasewith its columnsits balus-
trades, iind its dome. The picture-gallery, or hall of audi.
ence, hung with portraits of the governors of New York, and
the pres1dents of the union. Or the council chamber; glit.

tering -,vith go d and scarlet : as 1 am not quite satisfied that
so mueli spiendour is consistent with practical re ublicanism.à

and we L-now that the Town-hall of Amsterdam Cs been alm
ready converted into the palace of a soverèign,,

In short, 1 am sufliciently shperstitious in political ornens,
to dread the inference (however unlikely it may be thought.

everv where-but at Washington) that where there are paIaces
there will be princesé

But 1 can take a view of Broadway, without turning aside,
as -it is my road to the hotel 1 put up at,

This beautiful avenue comes in straight for a mile, lined on
both sides with every variety of publie and private buildings.

-M.Chtirches, halls, houses, many of which are ornamented with
taste shops, in which every necessary, and every luxury of

B 2



4 Traývels in Lou,-er Cf""(100
life are displayed with eleo*atice and spiendour. - After it ha&
Passed the Stadt flouse -Ctl)t)ve-titeiitioiie(t, which by the way is

now sadly obscured by ragged trees, which entirely prevent a
front view-they might be readily exclianged for a neat

elump or two, at distant intervals, leaving frorn the street an
-uninterrupted view of the structure in different directions*

The street now winds to the leff, and gradually widens until
it opens upon the water, after forming a triangular plot, whicli
is railed in with an iron balustrade, and once exhibited a

statue of kin George. This was reinoved at the revolution
but the pedestal reinains, and it -is hoped that it will not be
loncr before the liberal and patriotic citizens of New York
shail replace the historical monuineut with-another GEoitcE
-far better entitled than the fornier to the veneration (yf
posterity.*

TIIE NORTH RIVER.

Next day 1 took m passage f4r Albany, In the ParaLon,y 1 - , -_1ý 
-7 

tor the Gar ofNeptune, ftirget which-hut any of the steam-
boats of the North River are 3 justly entitled to either of these

proud. appoellations. Since they prooceed-not, wind and
iveather pei-mittiji.9, like all anterior navigators; but a

wind and tide, at the rate of seven or ei . o-ht miles an hour.
And -they are not exceeded in one.of their diniensions-that of 1
leno-th, by a ship of' the fine.

t

Of the extent and accommodations of» the superb inn before niention.ed,
ome idéa may be formed by the, suin which has been just laid out upon fur- f

iiisiling, and titting it up, for the use of the present tenant. it was not less
than thirty thousand dollars, and lie pa3 s flûr it the liberal rent of ten thou

sand dollars a-year.
Fainily parties are provi(led for In a distinct part of'lhe establishment, with

the use of ele(raut drawiDg-roorns: and piiblic enferiairiments were giveri, oc-
casiotially, in apartments of magnificent dimensions, on the principal fluor: but
at the Table d'Hote the fare is excellent, and a hundred persons sit down the.reevery day, in the summer scason, when New York becomes the grand tho-roti(rhfiire between the south and -die north, during the stated mio-ralion of tthe o-entry of the southern states, toývard the more salutary regions of Nrew

Encriand and the Canadian provinces, where the heat of summer is compa-ratively temperate, and to a southern constitution highly invigorating.
Ilere the Scotchtnan of Detroit, and the Frenchman of New Orleans,firom the borders of Lake Huron and the Banks of the Mississippi--m lien at r

home not less than two thousand miles apart, meet each other half-way, upon Y
corninon grcund, as Americain citizens, professincr allegiance to the consti- a
tlited authorities of the same republie. 1--

And the occupant of central woods and waters here shakes hands and in-
lerchanges sentiment and information, with brother tailm-s; who seek a live-
Ehood. upon the eastern coasts of the Atlantic, penetrate every nook and c
corner in the ]Baltic, or the Mediterraneau, or doubling eilher Cape, ransack c

flie Antipodes for olýjects of commercial enterprise. S

m mm



Tite North River. 5
We left the dock about five i ' n the evening, and the next

day, about noon, as 1 was leaning over the prow, îind contem-
plating alternatel the moving landscape on either hand, and

the wanter over Mch we were imperce tibly gliding, 1 per-
ceived something forward that looked rke, slender spires, îat

the head and foot of a distant hill. It was Albany, and by
three o'clock westepped ashore again, one hundred and sixty

miles north of the capital, whicli we had. quitted but twenty-
two hours before.

The distance,ý 1 am told, has been run down the stream in
seventeen hours; formerly au uncertain voyage of three or four

days,, or a week or two, according to the state of the winds and
tides.

A few miles bef»ore we reached Albany, we met the Chan.
cellor Livingston, said to be the finest boat on the river. Slie

looked, indeed, very gay upon the water. We passed each
other with the most animating rapidity, and the adverse mo-

tion of two such vessels, breasting the surge, in a narrerw part
of the river, made a sensible concussion of -the waves front
shore to shore.*

The influx of multitudes on-board the-se boats, arriving in
crowds, on foot, and in carriages; theïr unctuality of de.

parture, which often leaves lingerers upon tge wharf, to follow1 5r
as they can, in boats, which are always ready to put off after

theni together with the -unvarying siteadiness of their pro.
adi-nitting of the most entire independence, and the most

iiiiobstructed observation -whether of movin(r life, 1:)erpetually
flittinfr before your eyes ; or of the face of' Nature, ever caliri

and niajestic, yet alternately rising and receding in perpetual
variation, keep the mind in a state of animating excitement.

ýý- On my return, a month afterward, this same vesse], the Chancellor Li-
vin(yston which had hist brotio-lit up two htindred passengers, in Dincteen

hours, was in cotirse to (ro down the sù-eam. There had been a freshet- M
the river, which is liere about iliree htiii(ired yards over: vet this fine s;jip
(otie hmidred and fifty-seven feet long) see-ined. to require the wliole space to

itirn in, as she swuncr round from flic wharf, in majestic evolution, and when
she began to descend the streain, which, was now unustially rapid, her motion

seemed to sway the river, and commitnd the etirrent. The wake of a ship
mcasurinçr five hundred tons and proceedincr at the rate of ten or twelve
miles an liotir (for we reached, Hudson, whieli is thirty miles, in two hotirs
and three-quarters) soon spread ifself from. side to side, and produced a visi-
ble agitation tipon both shores of the river.-The sea-boats which ply in Long-
Island Sound sometimes make thirteen knots an hour; but one is accustomed

to flyincr at Sea, and the receding- shores of a river Sive a stronger sensation
of rapidity, by the comparisons which they afford with the apparent motion
of stationary objeûts. She cost one hundred and ten thousand dollars, and

sometimeýs inakes for her owners fifteen hundred dollars a trip.



Travels in Lower Ùanada.

A' constant change of company is perpetually goirig on, iri
this littie world. Some getting out. at every great town, ot

noted landing-place, and others coming in; but ail this is mai.
naged witli littie or no delay of the moving Ark, by merely
slackening her course, and lowering a boat, which disebarges

her burthen with astonishing dexterity, and-to, me, terrifying
speed.

There is another cireuinstance of communication with the
adJacent sliores, which takes place occasionally-Nothing is

wanted but an exchange of papers, for instance-A boat puts
off from the shore, anà at the same instant, another boat quits
the vessel. They meet, as it were on the winSý fur the speed
of the steam-boz*. is not now at ail im ede3 to favour the
operation, and it takes place between týe passing watermen
in the twinklino- of &A eye.

The animating bugle gives notice of approach, and the
bell rincrs for departuie. Every thing concurs to, create bustle
and interest. People ofthe first consequence are often among
the passencrers; ainidst whom. they can lay claim to, no pecu.
liar privilege, or accommodation. The onl exception is in
favour of the ladies ; whor have a cabîù to themselves, where
gentlemen are not permitted to intrude.

Bye-laws are enacted for the preservation of ordet, and the
forfeitures incurred are scrupulously exacted.

There Nvere no pensons of partictilar note on this voyage,
nor an of those anitisin(> characters styled great talkers-one
or more of whom, is generally to be found in ail c-ompanies,
Who voluntarily, and ex mero motu, take upon themselves the
task of entertaining the silent part of their species.

On a former occasion, 1 had been highly diverted by a son
of Chief-Justice Jay-himself a Iiini.) of the law, to enforce,
the laws and usages of the steam-boat, with all the aflècted
formalities of legal process. Under his hu-morous arrange-

ment, the offender was put to the bar. Witnesses appearedj
and counsel, on both sides, pleaded the merits of the case-
not to, be sure with al! the gravity and decorum whÎch are
laudably observed in cases of bigh crimes and misdemeanors;
but with suflicient acuteness aud pertinacity. What was want-
ing 11) solemnity was made up in lauo-hter, and 1 remember

youno- Jay kept the quarter-deck in a'5-on--tinual roar.
1 have ever since -egretted that 1 did notpreserve a sketc1r

of his opening speech, which. was introduced with al] the pre.
cision of serious argument. -Several persons of note were thert
present. 1 recollect particul-arly Governor Lewis; some of

the Morrises from. Morrisania, and the lady of a former governor



Front Albany to Lake Champlaix.

Ferry-boats, propelled by steam, and so constructed that
carriages drive in and out, at pleasure, may be observed at
every large town on the north river. These convenient vehi-c
cles are likely to supersede the use of brid es, or navigableZidge, wit'ýý'waters. They are, in fact, a sort of flyino-, h th ià,

advantage even over the numerous and cosiiy structures of tbat
kzind, which now span the broad surface of the Susquehannah,

in the interior of Pennsylvania. They do not require such ex-
pensive irépairs, and they inay be secured from, the effects of
sudden floods: but what is of far more importance, they pre.
sent no obstruction to the stream, and are no hindrance to na.
vigation.

The shores of the north river, sublime as they are, where the
Allegheny inotintains must have crossed ftom west to east, be-
fore the lofty chain was brok-en tlirough, to admit the passage
of the river (the sight of which is unfortunately lost to tra-

vellers by the steain-boats running through the Narrows in the
nicrht) owe much of their interest and beauty to the superb seats

of the Livingstons and the Clintoiis, some of which overhang the
water,, at au imposii[ioo elevation. Spectators from these mostly
line the bluffs, at the passage of the steam-boats, which seem to
electrify every thing- within their sphere. And the antiquated
inansions of the Schuylers and Vai) Rensselaers, in the vici.
nity of Albany, are beheld with historie recollections, as the
places where General Burg-oyne and his principal officers
were quartered, until they could be exchanoced, after the me.

moi-able deféat at Saratoga,

FROM ALBANY TO LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

The next day after our arrivai at Alban ' y was the 4th of
July ; and the a-ood citizens of Albany were preparing, to ce-
lebrate the declaration of inde endence-not as Weld ridieu-

lously represents, from the inïrmation. of his host, as if they
rejoiced against the grain, regrettin in their hearts the pro.

tection of Great Britain ; but with afl the zeal and fervour of
heart-felt exultation, for the incalculable advantage of na«
tional independence, and emancipation from a foreign yoke.

But 1 was now become earnest to reach Canada.
1 had iiitended to take Baliston on iny way, for the benefit

of the mineral waters, for whieh that place and its vicinity
have become so celebrated, since Sir William Johnson was

conducted bither bv Indians in 1767, to drink the water of
the rock spring for the removal of the gout, to which he was
subject. But my mind 1 found was now too much engraged in

the ultimate objeçté; of puuiiit, to admit of turnino &iâe at this
period of the jourriey.



Travel,# in Lower Canada.

So, finding inyself in time for the steam-boat on Lake
Champlain, at ten o'clock, instead of golng to bear a historical

oration from some patriotic burgher of- Platt Deutch, descent,
took my seat in another stage-coacli; lodged, 1 for t here;

and reached White-hall about noon, an hour oi tfore the
putting off of theý-steam-boat for St. John's, die first town, or

rather village, in Cà--ada.
By the way this White-hall is not a royal palace, nor even

a gentleman-s seat; but a smal ost-town at the mouth of
Wood Creek. It is the same that was called Skeensborough

(Query, why change the name ?) when Weld wrote bis ingeni-
ous comparisons between Cana-da and the United States, and
fearlessly quoted Genèral Washington as his authorit , forZn y

the palpable faisehood that the musquitoes of this place would,
bite through the -thickest bont-The musquitoes bave since

utterly vanishéd-stings and all; and th would have been
quietly for-- t't- -, together with the fire-9ý, and bull-frogs,

and suppos rattle-snalkes of other transiantic peregrinators,
in Americqn wilds, if it bad not been for this contemptible

story-preserved, like bugs in amber, by their unaccouiitable
conjunction with the pellucid name of Washington.-Rattie-

snalkes are already so rare in Amiýrica,,_tbat 1, who have tra-
Nelled thousands of miles in our backe'éoù htry, never met with
-bat one of them; and no doubt they will become, in another
century, as scarce as snakes are said to be in Ireland, throu
the interfèrence of St. Patrick; tbough the fact may very w
bave happened without a miracle, since Ireland bas been
peopled for. thousands of years, and every peasant bas a hog
or two, to whom snakes are a favourite repast.

But before I take boat, ]et me recall the village of Schagti-
coke, which was passed on the road, somewhere- about inidmray
-the never-enough celebrated berg or dorff from which the
cervantic genius Knickerbocker, in bis incomparable history
of New-York, derives bis pretended pedigree. The scattered
bouses of which it consists are built in nooks and crannies
round the yawning gulf of a roaring cataract, which descends

between jutting rocks and craggy pines, with as many
twists and turns, and as inuch of spray and splutter, as the
never to be forgotten work itself proceeds under its charac-
teristic motto :

Die wahrheit die in dunster lag,
Da kommt mit k1alirbeit an den tacr.

The truth whieli late in darkness lay
Now breaks with clearness into day.



Lake Champlain'. 9
Or perhaps better

Truths which lay hid in darkest night
My pen she bring ag-ain to light.

LAKE CRAIMPLAINU

To retura to the steam-boat, on Lake Champlain, though it
is greatly inferior in size and accommodation to, those on
the North River, (at least so was the boat which conveyed me;
but a new one has i ust commenced running, which is said to

excelothem in elegance and speed) yet it will bear a compari.
son even with the English ost-chaise, or other mode of easy
and rapid conveyance; in Espite of Dr. Johnson's ip8e dixit,

that life had few things better to boast than riding in a post.
chaise-because, if 1 rernember right, I there was motion or

change of place without fatigue; since to, these agreeable cir.
cumstances the steam-boat adds the conveniences of a tavern,

of which Johnson was so fond, and the advantage of a bed at
night, without loss of timýe.

The cree-, as we call such waters, or to -use the English
phrase, the river, winds round broken crags,"shagged with fir-è
trees, for many miles, before it becomes more than just wide
enoucrh for the steain-boats to veer round in. Yet in a gloomy

cove, near the harbour, sufficient space lias been"found to
moor the five or six sloops of war that were taken from. Com.

modore Downie upon this lake.
Toward evenin we entered Champlain Proper. The lake

gradually wideneý to, an expause of fifteen or twenty miles,
and the sun set, gloriously, behind golden clouds, and moun.
tains of azure blue, whose waving outline, at an elevated
height, was finely contrasted by the dark stripe of pines and
firs, that here lines the unvarving level of the western shore.

The solemnity of the scene was beightened with indistinct
ideas of Burgoyne's disastrous descent in 1777-of the melan.
choly fate of the first Lord Howe in the year 1759, and of au.
terior scenes of massacre and horror which rendered the sono.

rous name of Ticonderoora terrifie to our peaceful ancestors«.
affer passincr the ruins grey of this dilapidated fortress (the
French cafled it elegatitly Carillon, from the hub-bub usually
kept up there in tinie of war') and tbose of Crown Point (called
by tliem Fort la Cbevelure, or the scalping place) a barbarous

denornination whicli the Ena-lish iiielted down into Crown
Point, still indicative of the saine savacre practice,

1 amo-e in the. nig-lit under these solèmn recollections; and
the morning-star was shinin-g in, with perceptible reflection,
at the little window of my birth. It is new peculiarly .Wl.

V oytGps and TitÀvFLS, NO. 1?. voie 1119 c
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liant, and 1 was forcibly im , essed with a sense of God's pro.
vidence, for the benefit of Vis creature man, especially when
travelling upon the waters, when bis journeys, must be pursued
by night as well as by day-,

And here let nie observe, that, durin(y travel, the spirits are
renewed, as well'as the body invigorated. The enero,,*ies of

the inind, so often latent, througli inactivity, are called into
by dangers and difficulties, which it requires unremit-

tino- w'atchfulness to steer throuo-h or to shuti ; and the habi-
tual inattention under which, safe within the walls of chies,
ait accustomed face is beheld without notice, and a next-door
neighbour passes by unknown, is necessarily exchanged fer
the active exercise of observation ànd inquiry.ý ý5

In another point of view too, occasional journey, especially
into foreign countries, creatinom a total chancre of scene and
habits, may be said to lengthen the sense of existence, if they
do not actually prolong- life. So many changes of habit occur,
nd such a variety of unusual circumstances takes place, that

the recollection of a few months, passed abroad, seeins equal,
in the mernory, to the lapse of years spent iii the unvarying
monotonv of home.

The sublime operations of nature, which are rarely attended.
to anlidst the incessant occupations of doinestie care, force

themselves upon a traveller's observation, disencracred as he is
froin the daily concerns of çommon life.-He now feelshis
dependance upon the varving atmosphere, and remarks, per-

haps for the first time, the-'subservience of the celestial lu-
minaries to the occasions of life.

When the moon rises to illuminate his path, as the sun sets
in the west, which. it does with such evident co-operation,

whenever the moon is at full, lie can hardly fail to be touched
with admiration and gratitude at the splendid provision of
which he stands so mueli in need.-He can but feel, with con-

sciotis elevation, the dignity of his beinzr, as a creature of God,
when

Seas roll to waft him, suns to lie-ht him rise;
His féotstool. earth, his canopy the skies.

Yet is there ample occasion, on the face of nature, for hum.
bling considerations of the littleness of man, and all his

works, in comparison of the wide spread surface of the planet
we inhabit. Inadequate must needs be the ideas of a man
who, confined for life within the streets of citie.q, has never

seen an extensive horizon, or belield those majestie features of
the earth, a mountain, or a lake-no man that bas lhot tra-
velled a day's journey on foot, nor ever lost bis way in track.

0 MI
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less wilds, when spent with. hun(rer and fatigue, can have a
competent idea of the spaces that intervene between town and

town, soinetimes between one human habitation and another.
We must have seen a good deal of the globe we inhabit

to forin a just notion of the overwhelinin(r extent of its sur-
face, in proportion to the pi<rmy race, to whom animal nattire

has been subjected, by the Creator of all thino-.s. And, after î:111,
the imagination is unavoidably confounded, ainidst the bound-

less sanIcs which occupy the internal parts of Afriea and Asia.
It has oftert revived iny own humility to Spail their extent
upon the fnaps in my study. And when 1 cotiti)aiýe the desert,

of Zaarah, for instance, with the island of Great Britain, and
perceive that in its vacant spaces there would be room for ten

such islands, with all its millions of civilized inliabitants, 1 am
ready to exclaim, with Job

Lord! what is man, that thou shotildest set thine beart ilpon him
And that thou shouldest visit hini every inorning,
And try hini every moment ?

Havin passed Burlington, the capital of Vermont, in the9
niglit, next morni g, er breakfast, we were cal led u p to see

the British flarr flying at Illinois (Is!e atix Noix as the French.ýn
call it) and his majesty's crown over the gate-m7a , at the stairs

leading to the officers' house, a handsonie buildin(y, with ra-
ther a fantastie air, from. beinZ built of squared logs paînted

in allernate stripes of white and grcy; green varandas, as light
as gossanier, in' the centre and at eacli end ; the whole sur-

inounted with a heavy pediment, and a tinned cupola, the
openings of wliic'i are glazed, to make it a comfortable look-

out.
1 observed nothing pa1;îýicu1ar in the fortifications at Illinois

but a sweet little cottage struck my eye, as we passed,, con-
nected with a string of convenient out-houses, a little gar-

den before them., running to the water's edge, with covered
seats, of elegant simriicity, in which, in all probability, soi-ne
British officer, an te fair companion of his voluntary exile,
indulge their recollection of happ-îer auspices and a forsaken
home.

As we ran by the place, a boat put off to exchan.ge papers,
with three young marines, in Scotch bonnets and trim, uni-

forms, to whom our captain threNv a rope ; but so little de-,-«@
terous were they in managing it, tliat they bad like to have

overset the boat before they reaclied us. They were, however,
insensible of their dancrer, and 1 remember one of them showed
a very fine set of teeth, as lie laughed with the byestanders at
his own absurdity. 

2
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Fnough«»..;.Perbapi; too much of Illinois.
By noon we reached St. John's, of which. still lm may serve,

and we did. but drive through it for La Prairie-a consider-
able town on the St. Lawrence, uine miles above iloiitreai.

The rest of the company, among whom were several. ladiesrec over, in a drizzling- rain ; but 1,
from Carolina, crossed di tl

being no longer impatient oydelay, as this îs a considerable
(ow-n of long standing, with a large French church, and otherÎ, publie establishments, stayed over night, and slept, though it
was midsummer, under 1 know not how many blankets, in a

bed close hung with worsted. curtains, in flaming red.
1 was no,%v ready to doubt whether it ever was what we call.

bot, in Canada; but 1 had occasion afterward to chanze myW
mind upon that score, as well as some others, as will be seen

iii due time. Rapid travellers are apt to be hasty in forming
their conclusions, of which, in course, plodding critics take
notice at their leisure, without making one grain of allowance
for the innumerable perplexities and contrarieties through

which we have to ick our way in the research of truth,
iext mornino- Z sun orlittered 4on the tinned Spires and

plated roofs of Montreal, many of them being Sheathed with
sheet-iron. I was told that the passage by water was tedious,

and that a waggon would convey me much quicker to the ferry
opposite the town. I went on accordingly to Longeuil, and
crossed over from thence, in a canoe, which was nianaged. by
.two diminutive Canadians, with Indian paddles.

MONTREAL

shows from the water like an old country sea-port, with long
ranges of hio-h mralls and stone bouses, overstopped here and

there by churches and convents, with something that resembles
a continued quay, thougli it is nothing more than a hio-h bank,

to which, large vessels can lie close enough for the purposes of
load'n and unloadincr in coinsequence of the unusual depth9

oewater at th-e very edge of the current, which sets close ïn-
shore from. an op posite island, and a string of rocks and shoais,

fil, w.hich obstruct it on the opposite side.
1 took a hasty dinner ulaticed at the public buildings which

1 bad seen before, and walked the streets till. nio-bt, when the
rincipal avenue, in which is the cathedral, was liohted. up,
efore dark, in the English manner, the t-ti-ilio-ht beino- almost

as long bere as it is there. I then took up 'my lodcring on.
board the steam-boat, for Quebec, whieh was to'sail next morn-

î ing at three o'clock; for 1 had now a mind to see in how short
a time one miAt make a total change of religion, language,
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government, and climate, in quitting the metropolis of the
,United States for that of the British provinces.

It was now but the eighth day froni my leaving Philadelphia,
and tfiere was a chance that 1 might reach Quebec on the

ninth (July Sth,) the carrent of the St. Lawrence being
often so powerful, that, when the wind favours, this passage of
170 miles is s'metimes made in seventeen hours, in sea-ph-rase
ten k-nots an hour, arriving at Quebec, in summer-ti.me, by
sunset the sanie day.

VOYAGE DOWN THE ST. LAWRENCE.

was not now in luck-, if 1 may be allowed the phrase, or
t-o speak with becoming dignity of a voyage upon the St » . Lawe-

rence, the wind was right a-head, and blew strong- from. the
north-east, with occasional. squalis of-rain through the day

and the followincr night; and 1 was glad to, come off with two
t.edious and wearisome nicrhts, spent at sea, to all usual intentsC

and purpose, of seafaring life, such as incommodities of every
-ind, apprehension of dano-er, disinclination to stir hand or1ýý>

,foot, and irreinediable delay. But 1 am anticipating events,
and ought, perhaps, to have kept the reader in that happy state
of suspense under which we usually advance to the most dan-
gerous or disagreeable adventures, without appreliension. or
ireluctance,

First, then, of the first. -After pa-ssino- the night under an
incessant tramplincr and rumi-nao-ing overhead, the boatmen

being, at work all nio-ht, stowincr away heavy freio-ht, and
,clearîiio* the decks of luggage, for the steam-boats of the St.
Lawrence are as much used for the conveyance of frei(rht as
of passeno-ers, 1 awo-e an hour or two afier day-light, ssome
leagues beloiv Montreal.

The great church of N arenlie.ç-,, with its two steeples, was
distinctly visible, torretlier Nvith. the isolated i-nount-in which

irises near Bouchervî1le, In the midst of surrounding plains:
but every other objectl- was at such an imnieasurahle distance,
for river scenery, that 1 was- much disappointed of the boasted

appearance of towits, and-villages, and scattered lia mi lets, tipon
the bariks of the 1*;4t-. Lawrence-said to exceed so fàr, in use
and beauty, the- scanty iinproventents upon the North River.

It is true the occasional spires of the jpar1sh-cAý,q'irches would
be necessarily beautiful, if, as they are described by fanciful

travellers, (fatigued by the repetition of substantial mills and
Meeting-houses in the United States,) they were actually seen

ipeeping over trees an(1 woods: but the trees are all cut away
round Canadian settlernents, and the unvarying- habitations,
.4tand in endleu rows, at equal distai)ces, like so, niwiy sentry.
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boxes or soldiers tents, without a tree, or even a fence of any
kind, to shelter them ; instead of being irregularly interspersed,
as with usJ arnong fields and woods", surroiinded with everv

variety of' doinestic accoini-nodation, and collected every ten'
or twelve miles into harrilets, or tradinZ towns, of .%vhich there
are fifteen or twenty upon the North'-River, whilst there are
but four in the li-e space upon the River St. Lawrence, in-
cluding- Quebec and Montrecl.

These circumstances admit of no comparison between the
two rivers, and the improvements on their banks, in point of

interest or effýet. S till less m-ith those of the Delaware, fi-om.
Trenton to New Castie, where, in less than half the distance,
beside . innumerable farrn-liouses and coiintry-seats, we have
the cities of Trenton, Burlington, Philadelphia, and Wilming.
ton ; and the beatitiful towns of Bordentown, Bristol, Chester,
and New Castle ; together with a li-e number of inland vil-
lages, in distant'perspective, literally surrounded with or-
chards and gardens, and frequently ornarneiited with modest
spires, or rather cupolas ; which are not to be, sure so favour-
able to display, half concealed as they are hy neighbouring
woods.

Yet this is the only point of view in which any comparison
at all can be supported between the two countries: for it is

only on the IDanks of its rivers that Canada pretends to anv
population, or improvement, whatever; whereas with us thve
ch eerin

Tract and blest abode of inan
E

is scattered, more or less, over the whole surface of the soil, by
hardy adventurers, who are not afraid to quit their native t

bearths in quest of the niost distant establishments. And we
have inland-towns little inferior in population to the capital of
Canada.
It is, but fair to observe, liowever, that tbe mode of settlinS
tipon the River St. Lawrence seenis pointed out by nature in f-this region of perennial snow. 1-t m-otj!d have been difflicult

for inhabitants, far reinoved fi-om eoch other, to have kept their
roads open in winter; and they must have, passe,11-1 the seasoij, t
like so many bears sucking their paws, if 'Lliey liad been sepa-

rated froni each other bv hilis and fiolJowý; but, in inany plipýce;.-,
the banks of this mighty stream would seem to have been

forjned, by its waters, iiito different level:-s., running parallel c
with its course. Upon these levels the lirst settlers found it

convenient to establish theniselves in lines, whose coninjungea-
tion could be readily preserved.

At the island of Kamouraska. some distance below that. of
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New Orleans, the appearance of the neigh ouring heights is
said to indicate unequivocally that the bed of Je St. Law-
rence was there once. at a much higher level than that which
it now occupies, a circumstance which. corroborates the pre-
sumption that these ridges havé been, originally tormed by the

ancient current of the river.

THE TOWN OF WILLIAM-HENRY.

We came too, about tea in the morning, at the town of
Williani-Menry, on the riglit bank of the River Sorel, which

forms the outlet of Lake Champlain, for the purpose of
takincr in. wood, of which article there is a very rapid con.
sumption on-board of steam-boats.
As we approached the wharf, all the people in the place
seemed to, be taking post at the landincr. Among the fore-

most came puffing- a good-humoured looking mortal. genteelly5
dressed, of that description of bipeds that are said to laugli and
be fat. Ile is currently known, it seems, by the naine of Sir

John Falstaff, and thus, like his prototype, of fâcetious me.
mory, if lie be not witty himself, he is ofitimes the cause of wit

in others.
Sir James Sherbrooke, the o-overnor-general of both the

Canadas, lias a seat near this pl " ce, where lie spends the suni.
iiier-months. He is now here, and 1 thinkwe were told that
Lady Selkirk was tliere, on a visit, froin the dreary confines of

Htidson's Bay.
This is but a si-nail town, yet here is both a Catholie and a

Protestant church. 1 entered the former, while the business
of the boat was expeditincr; and found the aisles crowded

with children, sayinç)- tbeir catechism in a style of tedious rota.
tion, which afflorded a strikiii.g- contrast to the compendious

meihods of the Lancasterian 1)lan.,
At the door 1 bought of a little 2-ir] a penny-worth of mo.

lasses candy, for which 1 put into lier hand two coppers,
saving, 1 did not want any more, and she should have them

both but so, competently had the principle of honesty, or in.
depetidence, been impressed upon lier memor ' y (under the un-

Pl-omisin(r system a'ôove-mei)tioiied,) that she ran after me, with
the odd penny, crying, Tenez, monsieur! Voici votre
Co er.95*

Uegggary is uiiknown, 1 find, in Canada, and thieving is
said to be very rare. 1 afterwards learned, that it is no un-

common thino- for the Encrlish inhabitants to receive again,

SStop, Sir? beres your penny.

Town of William-Henry* 15
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from the hands of the fatlierbconfessors, money which has been-
stolen from, them, without their knowledge, carefully lapped
up ; with a request to take it again, and ask no questions.

THE LAKE OF ST. PIERRE.

Passing throucrh the Lake, and amono- the woody Islands of
St. ipierrê,, th" weather being hazy, we almost lost sight of
the main ]and; and when it again came in view, -*ve were still

tantalized with the perpetual repetition of house affer house,
or rather hut after hut (for the log hovels of the habitants,
square hewn and neatly white-washed as they are, even to
the roofs, which are clap-boarded and sometimes thatched
with a species of long grass,'which grows on some of these
islands, called l'h erbe- au- lieu, or wild grass, are little bigger

than huts,) in which it very frequently happens that two or
three générations of Canadians plpb too-ether, preferring the
pleasures of ease and fellowship to all ile advantarres of inde-
pendence and exertion. When necessity absolutely obliges a

swarm of them, to quit the parent hive, it is not to seek an
establishment where land is cheap, for the future seulement of

themselves and their children, but to sub-divide the original
patrimony, and run up another hovel a few hundred paces dis-

tant, upon the same unvarying line which was traced out by
their remotest ancestors, when they were obliged, above all

thin", to consult their safety from the irruptions of the sa-
vages.

THE TOWN OF THREE-RIVERS.

Towards evening we stopped for an hour or two off the
town of Three-Rivers; there being no wharf for vessels to come

too at, althougli this has been a place of trade more than 170
years ; and it was once the seat of the colonial governinent-
so indifferent are the Canadian French to matters of mere ac-

'Commodation. Churches and monasteries are the principal
features of the place, when seen from the water. One of these,

-tbat of the Recollects, is oversbadowed by crigantie elms.
Th-ere were Indian canoes along shore, this place being yet

frequented by the Aborigines of the north and west, with
,skins and peltry, whieh they bring with them many hundreds
of miles; baving their whole families on-board of these fi-agile
conveyances,

Dun night and driving, rain drove us below, and the next
morning we were still thirty or forty miles froin Québec;

-bavinor narrowly escaped the necessity of coming to anchor,
by thé wind's abating in the night.ec

During breakfast-time, we pasied near the church of Ste
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Augustine Calvaire, which staù&. entirely e5ipo«ed upon a
naked beach.

The inotintains here begin to rise, and produce more inter-
esting scenery; the country in view having before been inva-

riably flat. About nine o'clock we came in siFht of the
heights of Abraham on the left, and those of Point Levi on
the right; between whieh were fifteen or twenty sail of mer.

chantmen and ships-of-war riding at anchor ; the island of
Orleans appearing in the back-ground of this linteresting
picture.

We rapidly passed Wolfe's Cove, and were brouglit-too with
adinirable dexterity, at a wharf of most inconvenient height;
for the tide rises, in this wild channel, from eighteen to
twenty-four feet.

Ilere, and for half-a-mile round the precipice, which consists
of a black slate, there is butjust room for one narrow street.
The rock is almost perpendicular till near the top; and as you
look tip from the water to the stone-wall, which caps the sum.
init of the hill with projecting bastions, you wonder what pre.
vents the ponderous masses from coming down upon your
head.

GENERAL MONTGOMERY.

In this dismal ditch, where it first became exposed to a
strona- battery, which bas been since taken down, on the 31st
day ofDecember, fell General Montgomery, and1is aide-de.

ûainpý MPber-uou,, at the very first fire from. the fort; and
their disheartened followers were easily made prisoners, after

a hopeless conflict; the snow being then four feet thick upon
the ground.

Yet 1 was told', upon the spot, y a Canadian burgher, of
confidential appearance, wbo said he was in the place at the

time of the attack, that the town micrht bave been taken, by
surprise, if General Arnold bad pus ed bis opportunity, when
he first reached Point Levi, instead of waiting for the com«
mander-in-chief, who was then leorning down the St. Lawrence,

In the mean time, the citizens bad recovered from the panic
into which they bad been thrown by so unexpected an event.
Sir Guy Carleton had thrown himself into tbe town, and tbe
favourable moment for the attack wu irretrievably lost.-The
unfortunate general was interred by the British commander,
upon one of the bastions of the citadel, with what are caffed

the honours of war.*

My informant an old man, and a native Canadi», had in his -youâ
be en under the Falls of Montmorency, that in te say, within the bemendouthe rock and the Sbmt-, re wilà,between "rbemtin
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QUEBEC.

Almont perpendicularly over the place where Montgoinery
fell, on the very brink of the pi-ecipice, which is here ilot less

than two hundred feet hizh, ih lieu of the ancient fort or
chateau of St. Louis, whicK naine, by courtesy of England, it

yet retains, is erected the Governinent-House, the apartments
of which are occupied by the various offices of the civil and

military departments, actincr under the orders of the o-overnor.
general of British America; th- rovinces of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, being iticludeU under his command. But -
bis residence is, in a convenient building, on the opposite side
of the s uare.

'lie oner town, from which we bave not yet recrularly
ascended, is a disinal con-n'eries of the niost wretched bullillr)O*S,

ri.sino--,, in darkness visible, amidst every -ind of filth, between
the rock and the rivet; whieh iss said to have waslied the very
base of the promontory, when Jacques Cartier first sailed hy
the crag(ry spot. 1 quitted the narrow confines,, with the ala-
crity of a fugitive escaping froni the confinernent of a prison,

t (thouo-h here,
In dirt and darkness hundreds stink, content,)

by à long ilight of steps, ending in slope afier slope; down
which trickles perpetually the superfluous moisture of the,

upper town; the streets of which, in wet weather, are rinsed
over the heads of the luckless passenger, by those projecting

thunder', and drippinc with perpetual spray; and lie had offen jumped down
inio the circular basins, of untisuai magnitude, worn in the solid rock, from

wbence the name of the river Chaudiere, which now pursues its fbaîning
course at a distance fa'r beticatli these indubitable indications of the anterior
ejeva'ion of its waters. They differ in nothing but their size from the well-

kilown perforafions whicli were observable at the Falls of Schuilkill, before
the progress of improvement had obliterated all remains of those curioli.%

appearances. 1 embrace this opportunity to record that such things were
mitliiii five miles of Philadelphia, that, it niay not be atterly for(rotten that

such interestintr phenornena, liaIl éver existed. Nor eau 1 ibrbeai"to put the
question which they stiSo-est,-why may not these aqneons, perforations be
as well admitted, to prove that, the (riobé is not of a date exceedingly rervote,
(at least in its present forS,) as the contrary can be inferred from the varions
layers of lava round Mount Etna, by the periods of whose decomposition the
Canon Récupero could tead the history or the earth, and discover with un-
miseaîving presumption, that

He that made it and revealed its date to Aloses'y
Was mistaken in its age.

IMe largest of these perforations, which have any where been 'observed,
would nut have required mûre time for its production, witil the assistance of

cir«lalting pebbles, titan is allowed by the sacred histuriau.
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spouts which are no common in the antiquated towns of Ger.

The Upper Town, at a beight of one hundred and fifty feet,
from, which. it overlooks the Lower, and shows the shippin(r so

perpendicularly below, that you think you could toss a biscuit
into them from the ramparts, is completely fortified with walls

and gates, and ail the other inconveniencies of a garrisoned
town; such as sentinels on guard at every avenue, &c. &c.,

independently of the citadel, which, with its outworks, of consi-
derable extent, occupies an elevation two hundred feet higher.

The cathedral, and the seminary for the clërgy, togef.her
with the Jesuits' college opposite, now converted into a bar-

rack for the troops, who make its once tranquil walls resound
twice a day with the animating sounds of martial music-the

buo-le-the fife-and the spirit-stirring drum.-These exten-
-Sive establishments, all ori devoted to religion, too-ether

with the Hotel Dieu, as it is called, after the name of a similar
institution in Paris, eing, a hospital t'or the sick, and the single
sisters who attend them7 the monastery of the Recollets, now

tak-en down, to make room for more useful edifices; and the
convent of the Ursuline nutis, with other religious establisli-
rrients, and their courts and gardens, occupied at least one-
half of the ground, within the walls, leaving the streets nar-
row, irregular, and invariably up-hill and down ; a circum-ý

stance whieh must render them singularly inconvenient in
frost and snow.

Such is the famous city of Quebec, for- the acquisition of
whicli General Wolfe willingly devoted hls life, in the

year 1759; the onl memento of which circumstance, upony
the sTot, is a wooden figure of the celebrated liero, in his

bi -skirted coat, with slashed sleeves, painted red, stand-
incr in a niche, at the corner of a street, in the attitude of

comanding the decisive action which for ever separated
Canada from the dominion of France. It is called St. John-
Street, and it leads to the Gate of St. Louis, whence, throu.gh
1 know not how many covered ways, protected by a li-e
number of salient, ano-les, (1 may very probably be incýor-

rect inthe terms of fortification, never having made the science
of ý destruction my particular study,) it finally disgorges the

weary passengerg thwarted by recurring- obstacles, upon the
open air of the adjacent common.

We are now upon the plains of Abraham; yet the ascent
continues sufficiently to cover the scene of action from. the
fire of the batteries, Turning round when oit arrive at they

zummit, and leoking'down the river, between the two steeples
D 2
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of the catholic and protestant cathedrals, yon bave what 1
thought the most interestiný view of Quebec, because it em.

braces in the sanie cou d S*il the principal objects in the
vicinit . Overlooking Se basin, which is six miles wide, yon

behoUthe island of Orleans stretched out before you, till it
terminates in undistinguishing haze, whilst on the left you

bave the north coast, rising gradwally int-0 distant mountainsI.
from which the river Montmorency, precipitating itself into the

St. Lawrence, is all but seen, through a crrove of firs, and the
View terminates abruptly in the perpenificular promontory of

Cape Tourment, which is two thousand feet high, and there-
fore a b distinctly seen at the distance of thirty milesa On
the rigzt ou bave the rocks of Point Levi, and behold the
ahippinr in the harbour, at an immense depth below. Iniacrine
the effect of this whole fairy scene, connected as it is by the
broad surfaces of the river, which is seen again upon the edge
of the horizon, winding round the stupendous bluff above-
mentioned, in its course toward tbe sea.

The field of battie lies a mile further west.-The eommon
remains bare and uneultivated-; and a little to the left of the
road to Montreai, you perceive a large stone, near which the

general fell, It -mmy be easily distinguished by the repeated
effofts-ii ôf'-Ëritish visitors to po'ssess themselves of the minutest

specimen of this monument of national prowess, to carry
home with them, as relies, on their return to England. It is
a whitish granite, of a liner %rain than usual.

This interestifig spot bas een devoted to history, not by an
English professor'of the fine arts, but by our countryman West,

who considers himself acting patriotically as a British sub.
ject, in celebrating any event which is counted honourable to
the British arms, that bad occurred before the revolution,

which establislied the inde endence of his country.
The French governor oTQuebec, M., de Montcalm, feil like.

wise on the field-of-battie; yet such is the injustice of mankind
to those who seek

the bubble bonour in the cannonIs mouth,
that the man who died in the defence of his country is never

mentioned with applause, because uusuccessfül, whilst the
victorious invader of a foreign 'shore is puffed to the skies'by
the meretricious trumpet of -Fame,

1 sat up my head-quarters, to adopt the military phraseologgy
that prevails here, at the Union Hotel, in the Place dArmes or
Parade, intending from hence to màke excursions into the
country at my leisure. Malhiots Hotel, in St. Jobn'e-$ireet,
in mid to be -the best boute of gatertai ý nment at Quebec-; but
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1 enerally find the second best iu this me, best suited to the
indulgence of my desultory babitsd

At this place 1 met daily at dinner, wbile in town, a sbrewd
English agent or commissary, a man of mature age, univer.

sal information, ar.id a cold, calculating temperament, and a
young Canadian from the country, wbo, was studying law at

Quebec. The cool-headed Englishman occupied the head of
the table, with the strictest observance of the cujîtomary forms

bf politeness; but, amidist the reciprocation of formal, civifities,
took care to maintain a prudent reserve; but the vivacious

Frenchman attached himself to, me immediately, with the most
engaginlirfrankness. This is inot'the first time have bad occa.
Sion to remark the mutual attraction and repulsion which takes
place between total stra ers, on sitting down together., for the
first time, at a publie tab nor yet to, observe the prefèrence
which. the French every wbere discover for the Americain cha.
racter. It was as good as a passport wben 1 was last in France;
and an aTplication under that name was respected by sentinels
on orua- , when permission was generally refused to others.

Vous êtes Americain! Entrez, konsieur,"* and command.
ants,, who received me with all the sternness of official autho.
rity, have softened their manner as soon as 1 calied myself an
American.

1 thought my youncr friend an Englishinan, so well did he
speak the laniruage; and 1 afterward understood that lie had

renounced the " French from bis childhood, and now spoke it
so ill, that he declined conversing in it, even when be learned
that 1 spoke French mysel£

In the perpetual ebullitions of his viracity, e put me to the
question a great deal more than is agreeable to, me, but 1

could not find in iny beart to discountenance bis volubility, or
discourage his wish to, be serviceable to me in the objectis of
niy pursuit.

Accordinffly, when 1 left Quebec, 1 was fîtruished by him
with a list -àýf the post-houses on the road, accompanied by

notes of the inns, and other information, hiLh.ly useftil to a tra-
veller by land. But this was not enouoh"-'to satisfy his assi-
duity; 1. must have letters of recommendation to no less than
four cerfflemen of his acquaintance, in the different towns 1
sholdd pasci through, thoucrh 1 professed, with my usual blunt-

ness, very little expectation of delivering- any of tbem. And
there-was one to bis grandrnother at Machiché. But 1 will not
anticipate the amusincr visit to which this afterward gave rise.

1 recollected some of the sprigbtly sallies of Monsieur Gugy.

Are you an American? Walk in, Sir.
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with the, intention of putting them upon paper; but no much
of the effect of that volatile spirit

Whence lively wit excites to gay surprise,

unavoidably evaporates in repetition ; and so much of its Puri-
gency depends upon attendîn circunistances, which cannot be

conveyed by the pen, that 1 Sall. not risk the attempt, lest it
should discredit the convivial powers of my voung friend,

whose esteem 1 should be very unwilling to forfeit,
One retort, however, which took place when the cloth was
removed., between the two ends of the table, was national, and

1 shall therefore preserve it. The sober Englishman was asked
to inention a historical subject upon which the student might
exercise his talents for composition during the recess. He

proposed Il the rise and progress of the most extensive colony
Upon the globe."-" Not Botany Bay, sure, said 11ýII.No,no," interrupted Monsieur, Il it shall be the decline and fall
of Quebec."

On another occasion the American revolution being in ques.
tion, the cause was on all hands allowed to, be just. Nay,,"'
said they, 14 the British government itself has virtually ac-

knowleda-ed it, in granting, by act of parliament, to the Ca-
nadian provinces, the on] ri e(re which the leading pa-

triots at one time contended for, that of not being taxed with-
out tbeir own consent."' a

My young- friend would gladly have accompanied me to the a
religious houses; but to suéh places 1 always choose to, go by
myself. One of my earliest visitations was to

THE HOTEL DIEU9
where a superieure and twenty-seven sisters take care of the rsick poor of both sexes, who are lodged in separate wards, and dfurnished by t4m with every tbing necessary. The sisters, Vhowe'ver, having a good deal of leisure on their hands, being

t'hemselves almost as numerous as their patients, employ or
amuse theinselves in making ornaments for altars, and em. dbroidering with fruit and flowers a variety of trinkets, such as 0Pocket-books, and work-bags, which visitors take home with

them for presents to childrên, or mementos of their journey:
they are made of thin, smooth, and pliable bark of a tree,

which is common here (the French call it Boulotte;) it will
bear writing on as well as paper, the ink not spreading in the
least. 1 brought away a specimen of it from the falls of Mont. th,

morency, which 1 intend to present to, Peale's museum.
ar1 introduced myself to one of the nuus whoin 1 met in the

passage, (she was dressed in white linen, very coarse, with- a bi,
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,h black veil, pinned close acros-s the forehead, and thrown back

upon the shoulders,) by asking permission to, see their chapela
66 Asseyez vous, Monsieur, un petit moment."* There was a
window-seat at band. 14 Je vais chercher une de nies SSurs,

pour nous accompa ner."t It seems they are never allowed
to go any where witiout a couipanion, which is the reason theyit are always seen abroad in pairs. She returned immediatelyje with another sister, who saluteci rite with apparent pleasure.

. They introduced me to the door of the chapel, but wentis not in themselves; the sisters having a private place of devo-
d tion appropriated to them alonçr-side, thev never enter the,d ýt5 00

It publie chapel when it is frequented by others.
1 soon returned to tbem, findin(r nothing interestincr in thee b ildiD Y,, thouch it seems it was founded in 1638,by the Duchess

y t5
duio-uiiloii, who sent over three nuns of tliis'ord.'er fi-om the

hospital at Dieppe, on the establishment of this charitable in-
stitution. It contains but two picturesworth attention. Tliey are
large pieces, without frames, by good French masters, leaning
against the walls of the side chapels, as if they liad never been

'hung up,, The subjects I remember were the Visitation of
St. E lizabeth, and the dispute with the doctors of the law.

The two sisters bad waited for me in the sacristy I)ehind
the chapel ; they seemed gladly to einbrace the opportunity fo r
a few minutes conversation with a stranger. 1 was curious
about their recrulations. Vous n'avez donc pas de commu.e nauté chez vous Monsieur. We bad not any. 1 was fi-om

Philadelphia. 61 Cependant," said one of them, Il on en a la
Louisiane. Mais ce ne'est pas si loin. Voilà la raison appa.

ramment.'*§ Did they permit women who had once been mar-
e ried to take the veil Oui Monsieur, si elles n'ont point

d'enfans. Cela pourroit les distraire. Et d'ailleurs elles doi-
%vent plutet s'occuper 'lever leurs enfans.-Il y avoit der.

nièrement Madame une telle qui vouloit faire profession : Mais
Monseigneur l'Evêque a dit qu'il étoit plutôt (le son devoir
d elever ges enfans, que de soio-ner les malades."Il Having
once entered the house, were they obliged to perpetual resi-

Sit down one minute, sir.
t 1 am (roincr for one of my sisters to accompany us.
t Have nyou Inno communities in your country, sir?
§ Yet they have them in Louisiana; but that is not so far. That must be

the reason.
Yes, sir, if they have no children, that might divide their affectiolis

and beside they are bound in duty to bring up their children. it is but
lately that Madame ' Such-a-one wanted to, enter the bouse; but my lord-
bishop told ber that it was rather ber business to see to the education of her
children than to take care of the sick.
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dence 1--16 Apres un an et demi de profeggion Iton ne Pédt

plus sortir, jusques là il est permis de se retirer (Iauà-h-ing)
combien y a t-il de gens mariés, Monsieur, qui ýfù0âroiènt
bien renoncer au mariage, si cela se pouvoit, après un ati et
demi de noviciat ?"*-Assuredly, said 1, a great inany.-But
1 took the vow of matrimony twenty years ago, and bave irever
had occasion to repent my obligation.

THE CATHEDRAL OF QUEBSC,

next went to see the cathedral, which is a plain rough
building on the outside, wite a liandsome steeple, as usual co-

vered with tin. It is erected on one side of the reat door"Within, this church bas much of the imposincr Jet of Eu-
ropean catliedrals, arisingr from g-reat length and lofty beiglit.

1 was struck with the rich carved wainscot of the choir,
much in the style of that of Notre Dame at Paris. Over it four

Corinthian columns support an arch in scroli-work. Upon thiç
rests the globe, on which stands a fiZure of the Redeemer, in
the attitude of benediction, holding'irn bis left'hand, or rather

leaning upon a ponderous cross, rays of glory emanating from
the body on all -sides. This part is painted white, and the

whole work is admirable, both in design and executiot), as eell
as the open work of the bishop's throne, and the stalls for the
canons; but the isculptured pulpit, and the statues in the choir,
are painted and crAded in a gaudy style unworthy of'notice
or description. C

The Sacristan now accosted nie, observing my eculiar eu-
riosity. He was a hard-headed vétéran of the Jurch, with
all bis features settled into that imperturbable insensibility,)
which is naturally contracted by beholding, withont interest
or regard, the perpetual flux and reflux of the tidé of human
life at the doors of a Catholic cathedra], where every period of
existence, from the cradie to the grave, is in continual rotation.

1 had myself seen that worning the different ceremonies of
a christening and a burial ; nothing wais wanting btit a mar-
riaïe to complète the whole history of life; and that, 1 am
tol( , ôften takes place contemporaneously alsoe

1 asked him whether the church was not a bundred and
fifty feet long? He said it was one bundred and eighty-six.

He had measured it himse4£ It is ninety wide, audthe mid-

* After a year and a half of trià] they are no longer permitteil to with-
draw. Until then they are at liberty to do so. How many maMed people

are there who would glaffly renounce matrimony, afier the exp"nS of a
year am a half
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die aisle, which is divided from the side aisles by massy ar-
cades, is at least sixty high.

In what year, said 1, was the church erected ?-" Mon-
et sieur, il y a environ cent cinquante ans. Je ne saurois vous
t dlire le jour même."* But the carved work in the choir is not
r of that a ge, (it is of some rich wood not yet much darkened by

time). " Cest que 1'Eglise a eté brulée il ya environ cinquante
ans."† The pulpit, said I, was probably saved from the
wreck, (it is of gothic construction, and grossly painted in

h colours.) " Non, Monsieur, Rien ne fut sauvé tout est à neuf."‡
Was the beautiful carved work of the choir made in this

-. country ? " Oui, Monsieur, ç'a été fait par un de nos propres
J- Canadiens, qui a fait le voyage de France exprès pour s'en
t. rendre capable."§ Was that Lewis XIII. or Lewis XIV.
r, that stood on the right hand of the altar'? (a marshal of
2r France, perhaps Montmorenci, on the opposite side.) " Non,
is Monsieur, ce nest ni l'un ni l'autre. C'est-C'est-Le Louis
n des Croisades."Il It is then Louis IX, or St. Lewis, said I.-
r I"Eh oui, oui, Monsieur, vous avez raison. Mais comment
A l'avez vous reconnu pour être roi ?"¶ By the crown and scep-
e tre. " Oh! bin,"** said the old sexton, [who appeared to bave,
Al till that moment, overlooked his kingship, and considered the
e canonized Lewis as nothing more than one of the saints of the
r, choir, it being not uncominon to crown the figures of saints
e in catholic churches.) "Les autres d'alentour," continued

lie, " sont St. Pierre, St. Paul, St. . He could not recol.
i. lect the name of the third-it was the marshal of France,
h St. - . Vous sentez bien que nous ne les croyons pas les
,' veritables saints mêmes; mais seulement leurs representants."t'

st O yes, yes, I understand it.
THE CHAPEL OF THE URSULINES.

Next morning I went to the chapel of the Ursulines, in the
expectation of seeing the nuns at their devotions; but in that
I was disappointed. An old priest was saying mass at a mag-

* Sir, it is about one hundred and fifty years old. I cannot tell you to the
very day.

t No, for the church was entirely burnt down about fifty years ago.
. No, Sir, nothing was saved; every thing is new.
§ Yes, Sir, it was made by one of our Canadians, who went over to

France on purpose to qualify himself for the work.
|l No, Sir, it is neither of them. It is-It is-the Louis of the Crusades.
¶ Yes, yes, Sir; you are right.-But how did you know him to be a king?
** O ! true.
-† The others round are St. Peter, St. Paul, St. -. You understand

a that we do not take them to be the very saints themselves, but only their re-
presentatives.

VOYAGES and TRAVELs, No. 2. Vol. il. E
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nificent aftar, the tabernacle uncornmonly splendid, Corin.
thian coltunns, crilded statues, a bishop on one side, and a
quieen on the other, (probably Ajin of Austria, the mother of
Lewis XIV. as this institution was founded in 1639,) St. Jo.

seph with the child in his arms over head ; seraphs are reclin.
in(y in the an(rles of the pediment, and cherubs spread their
wliicrs above and below the niches; bas-reliefs of apostles and

evangelists, with their appropriate emblems, occupying the
pannels of the pedestals. All this in the finest syle of the
age of Lewis XIV. both sculpture and architecture.

This rich cl)apel,.may be eighty feet long, forty wide, and
forty high. It is now dark wi-ih age, though it has alw,-ýivs
been neatly kept, by the piety of the nuus, and has therefý're
sufired nothing else from timee

On the left is a side chapel huno- with Gobelin tapestry,
(probably a royal present, as Lewis XIV. kept that manufac-
tory in his own hands for such purposes.) On the right is îi
large arched grate, with a black curtain drawn behind it,

throuch which the nuus were occasioually heard -hemmiilS and
-coughing ; for this was a silent masse 1 now despaired of see-
ing the particular objects of niy curiosity; but presently the

curtains were drawn fi-oin within, and discovered the nuns
ktieelinz, in their black dresses, with white neckerchiefs. This
was at ', the moment of the elevation of the host; and nu
sooner was it over than the curtains were closed again, and the
elender audience seemed to be left behind, to receive the

Doininus vobiscum,"* and coldly respond Il Amen."
The paintings in this elegant chape] are chiefly tiumeanlt)O','

representations of celebrated sisters of the order,, in attitudes
of adoration or beatification, on their knees, or in the clouds.

There is, -however, upon these venerable walls, a historie.-Il
represent-ation of die Genjus of France, just landed upon the
shores of Canada, fi-oni a European vessel, whi , ; is seen t

moored to the rocks. She is pointing to, the stan ard of the
cross at the mast-head, and ofieril]9, with the other band, to a

feniale savao-e, the betiefits of religious instruction, which she
receives upon her knees. Wigwams, children, &ce are seen in t
the back crround.ýn t

This conventual institution, probably the most strict in
North America, short or the vice-royalty of Mexico, owes its a
rise to the piety and self-denial of a rich youn widow, who, ti

devoting herself to, religion upon the death oÏ her husband, t
chose Quebec for her retreat, as a place of seclusion from the IL
world, 0

w
The Lord bc with you.
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TUE GENERAL IIOSPITAL AND TI-TE WITITE NUNS.

The General Hospital, which is beautifully located, in a rc.
tired situation, on the banks of the'little river St. Cliarles,

about a mile westward of the tovrn, now only remained to be
explored,

1 walked that way one eveninS, when all nature wears an
aspect of trariquillity, and invites to, meditation or repose.

It is the most regular of all the religious ed.ifices of this
place, and remains, without aiteration or addition, as it wits
originally founded by its beneficent patron, M. de St. Vallier,
the second bishop of Quebec, who endowed it, 1 believe by

wIll, in the year 1693, for the relief of the aged and infiriii.
They are attended by thirty-seven sisters, under the direction

of a Superieure, or Lady Abbess.
This extensive building forms a liollow square, two stories

liicrh ; and the front, next the town, bas a venerable appearauce
of antiquity, with its high pitched roof, and broad portals at
each end, under the protection of S t. Joseph and the Virgiii,
(if 1 remember right,) in their respective niches. Fortunately
1 did not enter it at this time, but sauntered about * the lonely
environs of flie place, thinking upon the melanchply absur.
dity of those human inventions and traditions, by which God
is robbed of his honour, so to speak, and his son Jesus Christ,

is, at it were, s'uperseded by Josepli and 31ary, as if the
heaven-born Saviour were yet under the tutelage of earthly

pai*ents.
1 say fortunately, because this circumstance brought me

liere a second time, but a few minutes before a procession took
place, N17 hich was-the most impressive thîng of the kind 1 ever
saw in Canada.

1 had passeil throughthe lower ward, into the chape], at.
tended hy one of the patients, who told me on my giving him
somethincr 1 to discharge him,' that there was oin.g to be a
procession of the nuns. that afternoon, agreéab y to the rules
of the founder, which enjoin, it seems, the formai visitation of
the aitars in the respective wards, to be performed by the sis.

terhood, in full habit, at certain set times in every month,
1 bade biin bring me word when the procession wa ' s coming,

and applied myself to the perusal of two broad tables upon
the walls, which narrated, in French verse, the style and tale,
the talents and the virtues, of JEAN BAPTISTIE LE CHEVA.
LIER DE ST. VALLIER, who bail been forty-two, years bishop
of Quebec, when he founded, this benelicent institution, and

was bere interred at the foot of the altar,
1 had not near finished the verses, which had no, particular

E 2
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nierits of their own to, recommend them, when my attendant
returned in haste to tell meq that the procession ww; forming.

A-4 1 re-entered the ward nt the upper end, the sisterhood were
coming in at the other. They were preceded by a lay-sister,
bearing a silver crucifix. She waq evidently in her noviciate,

liaving- only the white veil, which was pinned across ber fore-
bead, and fell loose upon ber shoulders, The rest had ail
black veils of the same description ; but the dress of ail of

them was whïte, with large open flannel sleeves, a small cross
depending froin the neck.

The cross-bearer was the handsomest woman, or rather, she
was the only handsoine wonian 1 had seen in Canada-very

fair, but tall, without, colour and ber unusual hei(rht was set
off to, advantage by the little girls that can-ied lighted tapers
on either side of ber. But there was something, even in her

dovncast eyes, whieh failed to convince me that the fair pro-
selyte liad voluntarily drawn the lot of a recluse. They ail

three took their station on one side, directly opposite to, where
1 stood, wbile the superior, between two, sisters, bearing with
both bands a ponderous image of the Vir9ýInq approached the
altar; and, kneelinF down before it, was imitated by ail the

sisterhood, as they ollowed ber in pairs.
They remained for seine minutes in tbis uneasy attitude,

singing aloud,
Virgo piissima! Ora pro nobis!

Mater dolorissima! Ora pro nobis! &c. &c.0

the Catholie spectators on their knees responding with zealous
vociferation,

Pomine exaudi nos! t

-TIRE LEGISLATURE oF CANADA.

The legislattire of Canada holds its sittings in what was
once the bishop's-palace, a building which bas been lona- ai-
lowed to, be applied to other uses by the now humble bistops
of the see, who are content to, reside in the seminary amonom
their clergy; and the old chapel bas been handsomely fitted

up b overnment for the accommodation of the legisiature.
wàked lnto, 'let one day with permission from one of their0

seeretaries, who, was wrîting in the anti-ýchamber.
The speaker sits, as at St. Stephen's, in a hi rli- backed chair,

at the upper end of tbe room, surmountedIty bis majesty's,

Moet pious virgin! Pray for us. Most painful mother! Pray for us.
t Lord, we beseech thee to, bear us. Or, as it stands in eur Protegtaçt

L-ttirgy, Qçoqd ]ýord, we beseech thee to hear us.
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arms, The members sit upon benches, without desks. It will
be recollected that our delegates in con.gress occupy armed

chaire4, and every member is provided with a desk. Which.
arrangement is best adapted to the various purposes of discus.
sion and deliberation, 1 shall not venture to opine; as it is
evidently one of those questions tipon which much may be
said on both sides,

The proceedings in this miniature parliament, for so it is
called, take place in both lano-uages; thouo-1j 1 perceived by

the names of the actuai membens, which hung up in the lobby,
that few of the representatives are now French.

The debates are said to be sometimes very animated ; but
they are more frequently personal. than political : The crown
having a veto upon all theïr proceedino-s.

After various changes in the system. of government had been
adopted and rejected, in the vain expectation of reconciling-

the customs of France with the laws and usages of Eng-land,
in the year 1792, all the benefits of the British constitution

wPre extended to this part of the empire- ; and the province of
Canada was divided into two separate governments; a legis-
lative couneil and assembly being allotted to, each. But both
of them were placed, tocrether with the lower provinces of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, under the controul of the
same governor-general.

PEDESTRIAN EXCURSION TO THE FALLS OF MONTMORENCY.

My curiosity being now nearly satisfied at Quebee, 1 sat out
by myself on a pedestrian excursion to the Falls of Montmo..

rency, about eight miles north-east of that city.
On crossing the river St. Charles, 1 found myse ' If in a
muddy plain, or bottoin of black mould, mixed with sand ;

througb which 1 with difficulty picked my steps for a mile or
two ; after which the risin grýund became stony and roug-L,

On the left 1 passed two or three large old French mansion-
bouses, very long in front, but shallow. They wore the ap-
pearance of desertion and decay; but the church of Beauport
on the rioht, with its two steeples and a comfortable colleo-e
for the priests, looked in g-ood repair. 1 eiivied them nothing,

however, but a small o-rove of trees on a proJecting knowl,
through wbich they haçFlaid out a gravel. walk. It terminated

at -an oaken table, with seats for study or reflection; from
whieh tranquil spot the fathers could see Quebec, without any

intervening object, but the inajestie river and the shipping- in
the harbour. 

Z5

About noon 1 reached the river Montmorency, which is
crossed by a bridge-a little above the fâIl. Having overlooked
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the foamincr torrent from a grove of firs (the French call them
eleg-,antly pinettes,) 1 crossed the bridge and dined, or rather

would have dined, at a smail inn on the other side: but 1
found the brown bread was totally unpalatable to m y ain-
pered appetite, and nothing else but e7Lrs were to be Te

A quiet nap, however, refreshed me-1 forgot the, want of
dinner; and, in the afternooii, 1 went round the bill, on the

lower side of' the fails. 1 saw them on the way to much better
advant-a(re than before, pourino-, in an unbroken sheet of foain,
inio the abyss below; and, descendincr to the beach, 1 ap-
proaclied the thundering cataract near enough to be sprinkied
with the spray ; and. to satisfy niyself that the height of this

celebrated fali has been much over-rated. It does not in rea-
lity exceed, if it even equals, the gigantie falis of Niagara, in

the smallest of their dimensions, 1-mean that of beight.
H.-Criot calls it 246 feet, which is about 100 feet beyond the

truth ; and yet he must have viewed it with attention, as he
gives a beautiftil view of Montmorency.

The bank over which it rolls consists of a lirne-siate, in bo.
rizontal strata, of various thicknesses, connected together by
occasional veins of fibrous gypsum.

The rocks of Montmorency have received. little injury, or
rather impression, from the course of the water; which does not
appear to have receded many feet from what inust have been c

its pristine situation, at the period of* Noah's flood-perhaps
lon(r 1)efore : for 1 am one of those g-eologists who, with Pro-
fessôr Cjivier, of the French Iiistitute, do not believe that the tiface of the earth was inuch, if at ali, materially changed at cthe tinie of the delula-e; the waters of ivhieil mi -ht rise to the IL

heiZlit mentioned in scripture, and withdraw teir coverino-
without leaving any more permanent marks of their irruption

than the mud and slime which, they would naturally deposit.
It falls upon a flat rock, which bears no marks below the

present basin of having ever been more worn by the waters U

than it is at present; and-the adjoining- 1)anks are within a few D'
hundred feet of the great river, to whicli they descend almost

perpendicularly. t.
These circumstances disprove the fond presumption, so

lightly adopted by Schultz and others, that the cataract of ir
1\iagar,--i, which now pours over a perpendicular wall of simi- b,
lai ro- cks (as no doubt it has done from the beginning, and rr

will continue to do to tbe end of time) has receded from a dis- t!
tance of, 1 forget how many miles below, wearing away the DE
solid rock, at the rate of so rnany inches in a year. fc

This crroundless hypothesis is accompanied with sage calcu.
fations of h'ow nearly this prodigious wear and tear can be
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kept within the limits of the Mosaie chronology; and how
much more time-looking forward with fearful expectittions,

will be suflicient to wear through the reinainin bed of' the
river, and let out- the waters of Lake Erie, to dèfuge the sub-
jacent plains !*

À truce to speculation-let us return to acknowledged rea.
lities.

By groing round the inouth of the river, and rancrino- the flatM rD
rock, whicli forms its level bottom, 1 got within the influence
of the spray; and, turning froui the suii, was gratified with the
aërial splendours of a circular rainbov, which formed around,
me a perfect rin7.,, or halo, of the prisinatic colours.

1 now followed the course of the beach down the shore of the
St. Lawrence, as far as the little chut-eh ofAnIge Gardien, (not
less than three miles) and was by that tîme weary ei-)OUO*h to,C

have accepted a humble lodging in one of the neighbouring
cots; but 1 did got feel inclined to solicit admittance, while 1

could possibly cominand accommodation at an inn.
1 therefore stopped at a liouse to inquire the road, where an
old womau and her dauo-hter »ere weaving in a larcre room,

which apparently answered al] their purposes, as there were
several beds in it. Whilst 1 was taking her directions, the

priest of the parish came in with that peculiar air of uncoui-
cern, approaching- to apathy, which is so observable amono- theL_ c

The rocks of iontmoi-encv afford ample confirmation of the compara-
tively recent date of the present state of thing-s, according to the Alosaie
Chronolocr ; as it is evident from the proximity, or rather juxta-position of

this cataract to the river et. La%,ý-rence, into which it falis almost perpendi-
cularly, in connexion with the unworn surface of the flat rock on which it

it (every where but at the ex-istin"- basin) that these waters could not
have continued so to fall for any very long- period of time, withotit haý,ing-

worn away the rocks over which they pour, in a much greater degree than
they have yet done.

1 consider these falls as affording palpable proof of Professor Cuviers opi-
iiion in his Theory of the Farth, That, by a carefui examination or Nvliat
has taken place, on the surface of the globe, since it has been laid dry fbr,
the fast time, and its continents have assunimed their present forin, (for the
learned Professor traces the formation of the rocks and mountains, through

trradual and successive changes, both of composition and position, at Jeast
in such parts as are somewha t elevated above the level of the ocean) it may

be clearly seen, that this fast revolution, and consequently the establish-
ment of our existing'societies (in other words, the creation of the h-aman race)
cannot have been veryremote.Accordinglyitis obvious to remarkthatamong
the bones (of animais) found in a fossil state, those of the human species have
never yet been discovered." Several of those specimens, which had passeed
for remains of that kind, Cuvier examined with attention, and that able
naturalist dèclares, that not a single fi#ment among them had ever belonged
Io a humau skeleton,, -4-

-2-

Àl
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clergy in Canada. Upon the priests sitting down, the good
woman laid aside her shuttle, and brought in a mug of beer;

which she set between us, with rustic civility-not offering it
to elther. His reverence was not inquisitive, and 1 was not

loquacious under the fatigues of my journey ; so, 1 soon rose,
atid took my leave. 1 have since regretted that 1 had not

taken the opportunity of some professional. information ; but
one lias always something- to re ret; and

The eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear with hearitiS.

Illiere was no taverii, he said, fbr two leagues; but there -were
0100d houses upoit the road ; and they were accustomed to ex-

èrcise liospitality. That is to, say, in this country they would
receive travellers, and take pay for their entertainment. Hos.-a
pitality implies, in Canada, nothing like the disinterested kind-
ness of the, Quakers in Peunsylvania, which. has been.lately

sketched with such glaring colours in Gaît's Life of West;
nor yet does it indicate the liberal welcome of the getleman,

fariner of 31aryland, or -Viroïnia, to whom the company of an
intelligent stranger is such an acceptable treat in those iso-

lated situations., that fie is recommended from house to bouse
by way of conferring a favour ; and lie may live ainono- the

iieio-libouriiiZ gejntry, at free costq as long as he chooses. Z5

1 continued my-progress by cottages and hamlets, mills and
water-falls, till 1 came at last within ken of the expected place
of repose ; but its wretched appearance so disheartened me,

after walkin.- fifteen miles in expectation of a lace of shelter,
that 1 had, at last, a great mind to, have beggJa night's lodg-
ing in the neighbourhood. 1 actually knocked. at one door

for that purpose; but the people within answered as if they
bad retired to rest, (it was now between nine and ten. o"clock)ý

and 1 reconciled myself as well as 1 could to the brawling of
watermen, who were to put off as soon as the tide serve&

whieh would. be some tinie before midnight, for Quebee. The
landlady (one of the coarsest women 1 have ever seen) had
some tolerable wine, as it happened, sci 1 had a pitit of it, and

decliiied having any thing- else for supper. 1 threw myself, in,
my clothes, upon the wretched bed that was made for me -r

and next morninZ 1 turned "out as early -as possible, after sw'al-
lowing a couple of raw eggs, the only eatable 1 could stomach

in tbis squalid abode.
The peasants of Canada have got the disagreable habit, soi

common in Europe, of never telling theïr price. Ce que vous
voulez, Monsieur, (What you please, Sir,) is the universal an- t
swer, even at professed inns, in unfrequented places. But 1

must Say they laever "ý'ked me for more than I gave tbem,
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,çvh24tev« it was; and they 4ways Wpe4red to bel pçrfýetly
smisfied.

Yet there are no bearirars in Canada.. any more tban in thelh "C-7 à Il
Uui" States. T e stranger is no whçre importuned for

money, or disgusted by, the shaxaelees display' of natural or
acquired deformity, witý which Europeau roads and cities uni.

versally abouad. Whilst 1 wae at Montreal, a street beg jar
artived from Europe. Upon taking bis stand in the uib le

squgre, he was soon noticed by the ofice, and clappeïup in
a place of confinement, till he shoudlearn to respect the cus.
toiiis of the country, and, betake himself to some honest means
of obtaining a livelihood.

1 was much annoyed, however, by the little whiffet dogs
that run out upon passen ers from every hovel, barking till
they are out of sight. 1 otu admired the patience of the pos-

ti ' Ilions-but they are probably fond of it. Noise seems to be
here the general passion. Church-bells are per etually rin -isig ou4 drums beat twice a-day, in the prîncipaý towns, màÏ-
ing the streets resouad with the tattoo, or the reveillé; and in
the country whole dozens of little bells are constantlyjingling
upon the harness of every calëche.

Before 1 turned about, 1 examined the ruins of the Fran.
ciseau couvent, which bad been burnt by General Wolfe to

dislodge its inhabitants, whoRe iuduence prevented ' supplies
from being brought hi ' by the neighbouring Peaýsan«_'t7, ýnd

the chateau, as it was called, (T conjecturJ fiom 'its avi nbeen originally a seignorial mansion-house or gentleman's seatÏ
was never allowed to be re aired.

The iieighbouring churS, called Chateau Rieber, from this
castellated mansion (whose walis are yet perfectly sound,
though they have been so long dismantled) was built in 1638;
and it is now undergoïng- a thorough repaïr.

The whole island of Orleans may be seen ffom hence; but
its appearance is uninterestin , on so near a view; from the
monotonous style of the set ements4 bouse after bouse, at

equal distances, and so much alike that you canne distin.
gui-sh one from another.

The French settlements do not extend above fifty miles
below the island, though they are sprinkled along as far as

the barbour of Tadoussac on one side, and the town of Ka-
mouraska on the other, from whence downward, in-a space of

hundreds of miles, nothing is to be seen on either ba'nd but
mountains covered with brush-wood and rocks, rey with

tbe moss of ages, over or beside which inuwerabolle stream
and rivers seem to gusb, or roll in -vain.

VoyAcis tind TftAVELS, NO. 2. VOI. IIL F
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In thi-s'gig-antie river, tfie water in brackish nô farthet, th-ait
the lower e»d of the island of Orleans, and the tide flows nu
farther ' than the Lake of St. Pierre, yet the, white porpoises
are frequently seen to pitch in tbe basin of Quebee, and whaleq,
occasionally aséend ag far as the river Sanýuenay.*

On my return toward Quebee, 1 proceed more leisurely thaff
1 had done in coming down, and now found time to admire the

beautiful plants, or rather vines, which were oécasionally to be
seen hanginS from the lintel of an open window ; the window-q

in Canada onpenino- on hincres, fro-rn side to side, instend of
beinS huncr with weights, to rise and fall, as witit us, Thege

vines, it seerns, are called fils d"araî*gner,, or spiders' threadè;,
froni the sincrular deficacy of their tendrils they are sus-

pended in small pots, which the earliest* leaves soon rover, so,
w; completely to conceal the vesse1 whieh contains t4-,Pem ; the
plant then pushes forth ifs pendent strings of sprIgs and flowers,
green, red, and blue, the clusters Of which seein to be growin
in- the air : frequently single pots of pinks, marigolds, ani

other flowers, occupied the sills of ther w-indows in tý"e meanest
cottages. and gave them, more than any thin-fr within, an ap.,
pearance of doinestie entjoyment,. As 1 walked along, the m - en had generally turned out to

mend the roads, mù -.; eh rairi-*having fallen 1ritterly, and the
surface beinz full of holes rooted up by the bocrq*,g 1 a-sked
one grey-headed man how old He was. He fold me he was

The impetuotis torrent of the Sanguenay is a curiosity of the vvatery
element, littie, ï at all, inferior Io the thundering Falls of Niagara. The

banks are naked rocks, which, rise from one hundred and seventy to, thrèe
bundred and forty yards above the stream, whose current is at once broad,
deep, and violent. In some places, falls of fifty or çq*xty feet catise it to rush

onward with inconceivable rapidity. It is generally froni two to ihree miles
wide, to a distance of one or two hundred miles froin its moulh, where it is
suddenly contracted by projecting rocks to the width of one mile only. At
the place of its discharge, attempts bave been made Io ýsound ils depth, with

five hundred fathom of lirie, biit without effect. At two iniles up, the bot-
tom is ind1cated at one hiindred and thirly or forty fathoms, and seveuty
miles from. thé St. Lawrence it is stili fron)'àfty Io sixty fathoms déep.

Its course is very sintions, owing to in q lemble prqjecting points, con-
b-ac,'Iino- its width from either shore: yet theze runs ifp it for seventy miles;
and the ebb, on account of these obstructjq#sý is much later iban it is in the
o-reat river in consequence or wbich, at low, water in the St. Lawrence, the
fbrce of the Sanguenay is perceivable for several rùiles, after itg current has
been absorbed in the broad bosom of the tÔrmer, -which is here twenty or
thirty miles wide.

Just within its mouth is the barbo-tir of Tadoiissac, whieh is weil sbel-
tered b surrotinding heights, and furnishes anchorage for ain
vessels, of the largest size.
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*igbty-one. Ali ! Morisieur," added lie, J'ai vu bien de
la misèr'e, au iiioride."* 1 quitted him with the obvious re-
mark, that sucli were generally those that lived the longest.

In the yard of a larcre grist-mill, through which the road;Cpassed, 1 sat down to rest myself among the work-people who
.were employed at their di&rent occupations. 1 soon perceived

-that one of theui noticed me particularly ; and 1 was just go-
in] to continue my.journey, to avoid interrogation, when he
asted me, with more res onSibility than his appearance indi-

cated, if 1 would not wafk into the house to rest inyself. 1
assured hini 1 was very well where 1 was. Then lie would

bave, me to corne in and take a cup of tea, for the French have
learned to love tea in America, tho -h they have forgotten the
receipt for soupe maigre. 1 civillyUâeclined, the of1ýr", wishing
to reach Beauport by dinner-tinie, where 1 knew 1 might lay
by for the day at a tolerable inn.

1 now joliro-ed on, without any farther adventures, to the in-
hospitable i5iit5 nt Mentînerency, where, bowever, Ilà-e children

now brought me -plates of wild strawberries, for which 1 paid
them te tbeir hearis' content. Theft Canadian strawberries

are so very sinall, that 1 did notalways think it necessary to
pull off the stems, but ate ti-ieui sometimes by liandftils, stems
-and ail. Here t ey hadl -been picked clean, and were served

-up to me lik-e a delicacy, which they really are,
. Knowing this was no place to dit-ie at, 1 went on, after a nap
-in My chair, and reached Beauport, as the family were sitting

down to table ; so 1 dined m ith theui, as 1 could, upon Salt-
ýfish., without egSs; for it was ineao-re dav. The bread, how-

ever, was now eatable, for there is a baker in the village.
Next -njorning, instead of returnino- to Quebee, 1 coticluded

to ùross the country to Charlebour e5 dined there, allier stop-
ping at the church, where 1 was glad to shelter myself trotaýt5 &Ia drizzlinçr rain ; and in the afternoon proceeded to the

INDIAN VILLAGE OF LORETTOY
but was obliged to st b the-way, under a friendly roof; whilesmart shower refres d the air. It cleared up before nightand 1 readily found the village, by the direction of the steeple.The. Canadian Loretto takes its naine froin -fi rej)rei_ýenfatioiiof the Holy House, on its w-ay through the air, from Berh-lehemi in Palestine, under the conduct of angelicgijardiaivs,
Nvhieh the Catholie fiouriders of this Indian cliti-reli, ivhose zealwill, nt the -present day, be readily allowed to be more con-spicuous than theirjudgment, have placed over the aitar.

Ah! Sir, 1 have wen a great àcal of niisery in n1y time.
F 2
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This, may 1-be permitted to obf3erre by the way, in littlé
better than initiating the Hindoos in the Christian fâb, *by ex-

plainin . or rather attempting to explain, the mystery of elec-
tion anï reprobation, by an aýbitrary election of sorne, and re-
jection of othÉrs; wherens, the election of which the scriptures

speak (although in some parts they are bard to be understood,
and the unlearned wrest them to their own destruction,) the

election of grace is universal, being in Christ the seed of
Jacob, the second Adam, the quickening spirit ; and the re-
jection or reprobation is of Esau, a figure of the first-born, ur
natural man, not ïn some, but all; for it is a literal truth,

that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God. We
must be born again. We must actually put on Christ, or

we shall never be saved by him ; for he caine to save his people
from their sins, not in them. 41 Know ye not, tliat Jesus Christ

is in you, except ye be reprobates ?"-61 These are liard s-ay-
ings," said the Jews, &4 Who can bear thein ?"

Perhaps these children of nature had better bave been left
to Il the Great Spirit," whom their fithers worshipped, how-

ever ignorantly; and their intuitive brelief in ;' the Land of
Souls," than to have been thus impressed with one of the

idlest impositions of ancient superstition.
The village con-sists, besides the eh-urch, which appears now

to be much neoýlected, of forty or fifty square houses, standing
separate from each other, wifli spaces between, which serve

both for streets and yards to the listiess inhabitants. Some
young men were loung-ing about. A as fleet as a fawn,

-frolicked round them. occasionally, and the children were at
some noisy play.
These simple people are of the Huron tribe, and they have

long been civilized, or radier naturaliz'd, among the French
in Canada. They have lost their native habits of contem-pt for
labour, and fondness for war, and now live much in the Cana-
dian manner, though they preserve «the Indian dress, as less
constraining to their limbs.

They occupy about two hundred acres, 1 was told, of their
own, but depend more willingly upon the precarious chances of

bunting and fishing, bavino- recourse, when those fail them, to
hiring themselves out for bread among the iieighbouring

farmers.,
Under such circumstances they are fast forcretting the tra-

ditions of their ancestors, which are no longer preserved by
belts of wampum, aud renem-ed, by periodical revival, during
the solemnities of a couneil tire; -even the son 'g and the dance

are-now only taken up at distant intervals, to the monotonous
sounds of Yo! Ile ! * Waw ! in perpetufil repetition, to gratify
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the curiosity of European visitors, with the ferocious attitudes
and frantic gestures of triumphant massacre,

The next day, being the sabbath, I should bave gS)e to
eburch with the Indians, but there was to be no service; and 1

should have staid to dinner with my host, but there was no
meat in the house; so 1 concluded to 0 to the French church,
half a mile dis-tant : after visiting t fie Falls of St. Charles,
called by the natives Cabir Coubat, to ex ress the abrupt turns

which the river here makes, as it descenL, with a shrill, con-
cussion, through narrow tunnels which it has worn in the
rocks, till it loses itseif to the eye amid overhangin pines.

On the road to church. the peasantry were coflecting in
great numbers; t-hey were decently but coarsely clad, in

jackets and trowsers of grey coating; and the youth were
ainusing themselves with harmIess sports, till the bell rung for

mass, for there was to be no sermon, the priests finding it
easier to perform. their accustomed rig-ma-role of the mass,

than to task their ingenuity with the composition of a discourse
adapted to the uui fbrmed situation of their parishioners, who

are thus literally left to 61 perish for lack of knowledge."
We bad what is called Hio-h Mass, that is to say, the cere-

monies of the mass were accompanied with singing; they are
sometimes perforuned in apparent silence, the i alone ut.

terlu 9 certaintuarts of the ritual in a low voice, not designed to
be heard by e congregation; and there was inuch smoaking
of incense, and sprink-lincr of holy water, a practice so very

puerile, that it is diflicult for a Protestant to behold it without
a feeling of contempt fer the operator.

But the rehearsal of a lancruaore that bas ce,-,týsed to be spok-en,
ever since the decay of' the Roman empire, and which there-
fore involves a period of at least fifteen hundred years, is a so-

lemn cornnientary upon the lapse of aores.
1 consider this perpetuation of a dead lancruage (however

absurd it may appear in practice) as an utibroý-len'nlink in the
chain of history, that attaches, with irresistible conviction, the

NewTestament disf)ensation to thatof the Old; and 1 reverence
it in the order of Providenee, as 1 do the Jews, that peculiar
peorlie," prepare(J of the Lord, for the introduction into the
wor d of his only he-rotten Son, by w1iose o-enealoo-ies and pro.

phetic annunciations, -(however unwittingiy on t1iceir part,) we
are assured of the birth of the Messiah, mrhich was to be (1 ap-

-peal to Moses and the prophets) bef*ore the kingdoin should de-
part from Judalihefore the daily sacrifice should be tak-en away,
and ivèiIst it was yet, pofflible to, trace the descent of the Kincr of

Israel from the ho-use of David, and the tribe of Judah. C

And if the truptw.4iQver cannat but contemn the inuminery
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of superstition, engrafted by priesteraft upon SrimÎtive 18im.
plicity, it may yet excite his wonder, that the ecayed fabric

of Christianity should have stood the shock of reformation,
-and been restored in the Protestant professions to new life and h

cvigou-re
The rocks whicli compose the chain of mountains, wbich

forms an immense amphitheatre behind the village of Loretto, d
and terniinates in the promontory of Cape Tourment, consist,
1 am told, of a quartz of the colour of ainber, sometimes white,
with a black glimmer, and a few grains of brown spar. Not

fàr-fiom the point of the Cape, there is said to be a considerable
lake upon the summit of the niountain.

1 was now nine miles north of the St. Lawrence, upon a «
commandinir elevation, from which there is an unbounded

view of the crreai river, in its course toward the ocean ; of the
'heights of Quebee, and its glittering roofs and spires, whose

reflection is' too powerful for the e e, even at this distance
of the island of Orleans; of the s ýern coast, and, far beyond

ali, of the long chain of inoutitains which. separates Canada f
tfrom the United States,

Nothincr can be more sublime than tbis unisiterrupted view k
of one of the greatest rivers in the world, it being flve miles

wide, where it is uneqitally divided by the island of Orleans,
which is upmards of three hundred from the sea.
You trace the channel -. ,is far as Cape Tourment, a bluff

neaily perpendicular, N%,hich rises to a height of two thousand tfeet, and is distinctly visible, in its majestic outiiiie, at the dis- atance of forty miles, abruptiv terminating, to the eye, the dim- tseen inountains that bound the horizon, at an unknown dis-
IR«tance, for at least as many leagites,'e«allowing to the ravished

eye, at one protracted glance, a softened view -of the trenien-
dous precipices, 0

Whieli pour a sweep of rivers from their sides;
Aiid,.hia-li between contending nations, rear

'J'lie rocky 10110- division.
ý y C

1 now set out in gooti sl)irits for Quebee, refreslied myself t-
at Charleboui-o,-, and- reaclied town as the bells were tolling -for

seven o9clock, the hour at which the churches are closed. Here
1 stipped deliciousiv upon fi-esti saluion, after the poor fare 1 t

lhad i-net with in the country; and 1 listeiied agaïn at nine p
o"clock- to the peneti--ating truinpets, by which the hour of re- e

tireinent is sounded everv night. t
The first bishop of Qtiebec was a Montmorency, of the no-

ble house that lias furnistied so many dukes and marshals of
France, in the most brilliant periods of the French monarchyè
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1 must haye somewhere seen his epitaph, though 1 cannot now
recollect where; but the celebrated Falls we have just visiled,

were probably called after hini, and, if so, he may be said to
have a more splendid monument than any of his illustrious ail-

cestors. How mucli more durable! Since those were proba-
bly overturned in the fury of the revoltition, whilst the respien.

dent cataract, faithfül to ifs trust, will perpetuate the nanie
of the good bishop to the end of the world.

Quebec is subjected to, frequent rains, by lhe neighbourincr
niountains which arrest the clouds In ifs vicinity ; and it haýnSt

little to boast of in suminer, thougli the days, are very long,
fi-om ifs high northern latitude, (46. 55.) The sun noiv rise's

about four o'clock-, and sets about elo-lit.-The winter IsZ15
allowed to be the season of enjoyment ere.
-4 sufficient stock of meat and poultry is kilied when the

cold sets in, which it usually does in November, continuing
without interinission till April, and sometimes encroachin(r
upon ïMay. The snow then usually lies tipon the ground fi-on"i

four to six feet deej.). The ineat, as weil as every thing- else
that is exposed to the cold, instantly freezes; and it Is thtis

kept, withont further-trouble, till it is wanted.
As the snows fall, the inhabitants turn out to keep the rondopen, that lheir intercourse with their neig b-hbours iliay notin-ipeded. The air is constantly serene asid healthi*ul the

rtio-hts are illui-ninated with the mirora borealis; and the time
is spent in giving and returning visits between town anfi colin-
try. Dancing-parties are frequently formed by the young people

at one another's houses, and the gay scene is at ils heiglit when
the (rreat river freezes over, as it sonietimes does from side to

side. The island of Orleans 's then accessible, -and every
body turning out upon the 66 pont," as they call ii, on skates,
or else in sleds and carrioles,

The then o-ay land is maddened ail to joy.

Spring- at length opens suddenly ; the ice breaks up with
tremendous crashes., and veg-etation follows in surprising

rapidity, as soon as the surface of the ground is clear of snow.
Such they say is, occasionally, the extreinity of the cold,

that wine freezes even in a artments heated by stoves, the
pipes of which are conveyeT through every room. Brandy
exposed to the air will thicken to the cotisistence of oil ; and

the qtiiclk-,P,ilver of thermoineters condenses to the bulb, and
may possibly congeal, for even mercury freezes at 39 degrees
below the beginning of Fahrenheit.

Heavy snows corne in October. During November they
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sometimes continue failing for weeks together ; and when the
cold at length puiffles the atmosphere, the maon-light nights

are almost as brilliant as the da ' y; for the sun cannot rise very
blomh between eight in the morning and four in the afternoon;

and the full-rmoon, reflected by the snow and ice, is briglit
enou gh to admit of readi t hl e smallest print,
The roads, which wouÏ1ý ý'ave been utterly impassable bad

they not been kept beaten, as the snow feil, and marked across
the undistinguishing waste by pine-busIes, stuck in froin.
space to space, now harden to the consistence of ice, under the

runners of the carrioles, which, seem to flit in air as they whirl
Filong the impatient passenger (muffled up in furs till nothing
appears but the tip of bis nose,) at the rate of fifteen or twenty
miles an Ïhour, e 1

One of the amusements of winter is to, go a fishing- upon the
ice. For this pur ose large openings are made, in certain

places, which the Th are known to ftequent. The broken ice
is piled up arch-wise, to shelter the fisherinen from the wind;

and the fish coming hither for air, -are easily caught, especi-
ally at night, when the men use lights, and sornetimes kindle
lires, Nvhicli attract the fish to, the circle, and produce a singu-
lar effýct, at a distance, through the hollow masses of trans-
parent ice, the angles of which o-litter on vour approaching
theni, as if they were hung with d-iamonds.

Notwithstanding- this extraordinary frigýidit:y, Canady lies in
the same latitude with the smiling provinces of old France.
The greater degree of cold upon the new continent must be

attributed to the ]and stretching away to the vieinity of the
Pole, with littie intervening sea, and expandine at the same
time very far to the west. The whole range ofr5winter winds,

therefore, from N. E. to N. W. passing over but little sea to
divest them of their rigour, gather fresli cold in traversing
inunense tracts of snow and ice.
. The Episcopal Cathedral, a bandsome, building, erected at
a great expence (1 believe of royal munificence) upon the spot
once occupied by the convent and cloisters of the Recollects,
or Franciseau Friars, is now undergoing a reparation which
marks ostensibly the peculiarities of the climate.

This structure is of Grecian arebitecture (lonick, if 1 re-
member right), finisbed with the broad entablature and low

pediruent,'prescribed by the rules of tbat order; but its flat
roof bas been fouud incapable of suïportinL à ýe weight of

snow which annually rests upon it; au to ren r tbe building
tight and comfortable, it bas been found necessary to spoil its
ele ant -proportions, by T'aising tbe roof at least ten feet

bigýer.
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Iphe steeple of this chtweh, though on a emaller scale, is
evidently modelled from that of Christ Church, Philadelphia,

whichý à the handsimmest structure'of the spire kind that ever
1 saw in any part of the worid uniting the peculiar features
of that species of architecture, the Most elegant variety of
furing, with the mogt chaste simplicity of combination., It is al.

lowe.d. b al-1 foreigners to do great credit to the taste and
talents .7 the architect". (Robert Smith

Quebec is much nearer to Boston Kan it is to Halifax, or
St. John's. By the route of the Chaudiere and the Kenne.
beck, it is no more than 370 miles to the capital of New EnS.
land; but il is not less than 627 to that of Nova Scotia, by tge

road which was traced, by General Haldimand, in the year
1783e to St. John's in New Brunswick, thence crossing !he
Bay of Fundy to Halifax; but it is even now barel ra- tica.
ble, stretching for the Most part across uninhabiteýtsarts,,

By Craigs road, which was eut by the command of Sir
James, when governor-general in 1809, toward the American
frontier, but which remains still unfinished, it would be only
'200 miles to 11allowell, a town on the Kennebeck, from whence
that river is navigable to the sea Ws but seventy miles from
the out-settlements on the Kennebeêk to the French poste on
the riviere du Loup, a branch of the Chaudiere-the country

between,) moutitainous and rugged, but intersected by rivera
and streams.

1 now prepared for my return by land, resolving to take
the calèche, the Canadian' post-chaise, that- 1 might bave the
hetter opportunity of seeing the country, and observing the
manners of the piople; thou li 1 had been almost discouraged
from the attempt, by appreens*o'ns of imposition from the

post-masters and postillions, whom. I sugposed to be no better
than their brethren in'Europe; and t e certainty that this

mode of conveyance would cost me at least twice as much au
a passage in the steam-boat; the fare onmboard of which, up

tbe river., is but twelve dollars, includino- every thing, (ten
dollars down.) Passengers are also provided for in the steerage,
on-board of these boats, at one-quarter of the price,

I left Quebec with a confirmed opinion, that, although its
citadel, reputed the strongest fortification in America,--with

its hutidreds of heavy cannon, and its thousands of well»disci,..
plined troops, mi ht possibly, in future wars between the two
countries (which ï1eaven avert), fall a prey to, Americau enter-
P«ý»e and intrepidit a yet the canquest would cost infinitely
more than it couI7 be worth.; and muet be with difficulty
maintained against the re-action ofthè greatest naval power on

Voyà«s àad TiLÀvFLs, Yo. 2. Foi. III. G
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earth, to whose approaches by sea it must ever reinaiiii ac-

1 say not the wrime of Upper Canada, whose population is,
or wil 1 be, essentially American ; and whose attachment to the
crovernment of Great Britain must inevitably yield to the
iiabits and opinions of their continental nel hbours. In short,
1 may venture to predic.4 with little appreiension of contro.
versy, that by the next competition between England and
Ainerica, if It be not very hastily brought on, Upper Canada

will be nearly Americanised. Moittreai itself will have be.
come to ali efficient purposes au Arrierican town ; the French

( o tilation there will gradually assimilate, or disappear; un.
.1ess, indeed, French Canada should be consolidated by na-

.tional independence; and the eventual boundary of Lower
-Canada will robably be the Sorel on one aide, and the St.
Maurice on t n otItEýr' leaving to his Majesty of Great Bri-
tain and his successors the steril and inhospitable shores
that stretch

To farthest Lapland and the frozen inain.

Canada is as costly a feather in the royal cap as any other of
ilie imperial frappings; and why should republicans volunteer
their services to prevent its being paid for beyond its value.

Yet, if the useless expenditure of men or money-if the un.
necessary waste of thousands of the former, and millions of the

latter, should ever be allowed to, enter into the calculations of
courts and cabinets; if, in short, it had been ever known, that
uations, or rather ministers, should volu-ntarily relinquish
power, when once obtained, by whatever means, or for what.
ever pur ose, 1 should not think it altogether hopeless to, re.

commeU it as- the policy of Britain, in case of another war
with América, to relinquish Upper Canada,. and leave 1he

French to their own goverument, as an independent nation;

This is a line of demarkation, not merely superficial ; but wbich bas been
traced out, for hundreds of miles, by navigable waters; whose course, ftom
n 1 orth to south, is.marked by a perceptible variation of soil aud elimate.
There is a diffièrence of six wee-s in the opening- of sprino-, between Mou-

tteal (where the seasons do not différ materially from the meridian of King-
sto:ý) and the petrifying winter of Quebee. There is at least half th ait differ-
enue . between the Island of Montreal and ' the eastern side of the rivers above-
mentioned'; and 1 shall venture to say it, (however imaginary the fact may

seem) that an observant traveller, in ascending the St. Lawrence, can bardly
fail to mark the variation in the look» and manners of the people ; as scon
as he crosses this linee by the wide ferry whiich appears to traverse the mouths
of three- rivers, an illusion occasioned by two isiaLd-s that here divide the SL

Mamice juto thrce différent chameh,
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witJidrawing ali future protection and support from their
North American Provinces excepting those of Niew Bruns"
wick and Nova Scotia, with their dependencies; which, beinï

on the sea-board, may be easily defended if ever they shoul
be attacked ; and which wolold continue to afford to Great
Britain ail the beiiefits she ever drew, or could expect to
draw, from the possession of Canada:-An acquisition which

became wome than uselese to England, from the montent of
fbe declai*tion of independence by her ad acent provinces,

now the United States.
Her 4 'rigantic nav'y would pyeserve its nursery-the fisheries

of Neyýýfýundland the territories of New f3runswick and
Nova Scotia could b* maintained witbout the enfeebling strain
of perpetiial exertion; and Canada would be no longer, what
it must ever be, wbile it remains a British Province-a bone

to 'ck between England and America-or a ghell for the lot
of etther party, while the oyster is thro-ivn aicay between
them.

Let not these ideas be rejected with contempt, as altoge-
tlier visionary, (however unpalatable they may be in England.)

-Trans-atlantie dominion can never be perpetual in the heart
of the American continent - however lono or however
cheaply, it may be maintained upon the eDinsula of Nova
Seotia; in the secluded recesses of New Wlland (tbough

ey em ý'Indie8, or in
brace another continent:-in the West-

the East.
As soon as tbe native Sopulation of Upper Canada (and

soon it wili, in a clime an upon a soi] whereon the principle
of life is evidently susceptible of its utmost vigour) becomes

sufficient] numerous to make self-government, (thé natural
right of aï, distinct associations of men) convenient and desir-
able; al] the power of Britain cannot delay the event; when-

ever another Franklin shall arise, at Toronto, or on the
borders of the Lakes, to enli bten the minds of his country-
men with political truth, anýdirect their efforts towards the

nequisition of national independence.
How much wiser then would it be (to say nothing of huma-

nity, Christianity, and so forth ince those principles are not
allowed to obtain among nations. who, individually, profess

their obligation) to permit the course of nature to take place
without a struggle ýýNaturaI parents take delight in the in-

dependence of their offspring. Will mother-countries, as they
proudly call themselves, always insist upon the perpetual sub.

jugation of their colonial progreny
'dilate the figur *, is acting the

This, if 1 may -be allowed to e
G 2
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part of a @tep-mother-wbo bu but an equivocal claim to filial
ôwiencee

U er Canada, or Britiisb America, is proudly stretebed by
Eng mh geographers from the shores of the Atlantic to the

Southern Ocean; and the boundless, pretension serves to co.
lour, with rçd Uuon the map of the world, a great art of the

nortbern himisp ere, until it whitens the Pole. Zt Upper
Canada, Proper, or that part of it wb k eh is at ail likely te be

Whabited during the present generation, is a fertile territory,]y* under a temperat k of abou' 1 dimensions withthla e s t equa
e Late of.Ne York, 2ch alteady contains a million of

souls ; and upon which it bounds, both above and below Lake
Ontario, for a space of one or-two hundred miles.

This extensive tract is isolated by nature, bet*een the
Ottawa River, a branch of the St. Lawrence, und Lake

ippissinZ9 with its oullet, calied French River, emptying
nto Lake'_'Huron on the north tJbe broad expanse of Lake

Huron on the north and west; and Likes Ei-ie and Ontario
toward the south.

Upper Canada presenis a solecism, in politics as wel-1 as a
P paradox in geograp'hy. An islaud, or at leàst a peulusula, in

the heart of a continent: Its prouperity, as a nation, will be
its ruin as a province. The strou*ger it grows,, the weiker it
will beconte, as a de endency of Britàin. Let ber beware of

enumeration-Davi7was under a delusion when he nuinbered

1 would not be coanted an ene.my of England, becallse 1
tell ber unwelcome tmths. 1 am a friend to Britain; and
bave ever been proud of my descent, from the first nation Upün
earth,

This isolated territoirr . or, if you will, peninsula, at a dis.
tance of a.thousand rmnýJes from any sea, is now §ettling-not
with English, but with Americ-aus, who pass intoit by thou.

sands, through the ample isthmuÈ which separates Lake Firie
from Lake Ontario-and a man înust shmt bis eyes not tosee
the inevitable consequence.

It appears, from history, that in the year 1629 the infant
Proviiée of Canada was, taken from, the French by the En

Ji lish: but it was then beld in little estimation, (as it woufi.P - ]have been in 1759, if it bail not.been a security for the peace
of the adjacent provincffl) and, three yearé afferward, the uîn-

iiolitable possessionwas re fored to its rightful owners. The
itigh Crown (it was.worla byCharles 1.) was-then, it Seentoq

ise enouib to relinquish Canada,-ais au acquisition not *cwthÏl- Ir.ý7_ tý «" - ing; àndi ïf, it ýiàouId e venkial ly- cfo'sothe expence of nw D
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neain, by its own act, the deed will not be without a precedent,
If Canada was then worth leu than it in. now-How much
leu did it cost?*

RETURS TO MONTREA4 BY LÀlqM

1 was a little fretted upon leaving- u-ebec, at the unex-
pected demand of the Poste Royale, which hm been carefully

transferred to Canada, by the brethren of the whip : but no
other imposition did 1 suffer till 1 reached Montreal. Every
ost-boy took his establisbed fare, one-quarter of a dollar per

eaýue, and looked for no gratuity. The two first postillions
lia no whips. Not-one of them swore at their horses, invari.
ably managing the obedient animals with nothing more than.

Marche donc.,V' There was no liquor at the post-houses,
not even where they professed to entertain travellers ; for the

police regulations are bere very strict, against unnecessary
tippling bouses; and instead of callincr -for sometbing to drink,
at every staze, the post-boys invariady satdown and @moked
a pipe, in fý'mi1iar conversation with the people of tbe h«&;e.
One of them, was deaf-of course he was silent; but the next

hummed a tune, with incessant volubility; and a third
Whistled as he went, for want of thought."

At St. Augustine, whose church is at the bottom of a hill,
alonS the summit of which runs the road, there stands what is
liere..called a Calvary; that is a crucifix, as larSe as lifé, ele-
vated u-pon steps, railed in, and covered overhead with a bell-

shaped roof, surmounted, as are most of the simple crosses,
with--a cock; not as a late traveller bas supposed, in remein-

brance of Peter's denial of his Lord, but as the symbol of
patriotism,

At a place called Sillery Cove, in this vicinity, the Jesuits
erected a chapel, and other buildings, as early as the year

1637, for converting the natives to Christianity. They had
arrived from France but twelve years before. The ruins of

this edifice still remain; and in Sillery Wood, where t4 AI-
gonquinsl) the ancient allies of the French, against the Iro-

quois, or Five Natiow, had a laro-e villao-e, there still
remains sorne of the tumuli of these native inhabitants of the

Charlevnix says, with amusing simplicity, that the French King would
not ba-e reclaimed- La Noavelle France, considering it as a possmian that
was a burffien to, the érown, (the advances exceedinçr the returns) 4nt for

the mke of bcing instrumental in converting- the natives io Christianity; a
deeqd whieli was in thet no less meritorious thân had been, in
the days or Lewis- IX. thaï of dispowssing the infidels of the Sépulchre of
Christ [See vol. I.
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for«t; and tbeir meinentos, eut upon the stems of trees, may
yet be traced by the eurious observere

My post- oys scrupulously lifted their hats to ever body
we inet, w ether man, woman, or child but that Zind of

1îý obeisance to the crosseswould appear to be now dispensedwith,
for there was but one postillion out of twenty or thirty that

appeared to take any notice of them whatever-perhapri the
service may have been commuted for a mental Ave Mary, in

consequence of the ridicule to which that ceremony exposed
them from British travellers,

7

POINTE AUX TREMBLESO

At the littie village of Pointe aux Trembles, where! there is
not only a church, but a smail convent of nuns, the parson of
the parish was stroiling through the village, with a book under
his arm-to show that he was not absolutely

Occupé a ne rien faire.*
Among the balf-dozen hovels of the place was a lodging-

bouse, under the pompous designation of l'Hotel Stuart. 1
liad seen a tavern among the dirty lanes of the lower town of

Quebee, wbich was kept by a Valois; and a petty rrocery,
bard by, under my own p er names, both first7ând last,
with the variation ýf a single e4ter in the surna whichl. e

1 was now indifferently reconciled by finding myself in such
company.,

1 am in the habit of observing the names upon si nsq they
are often curiousl appropriate to the occupations oïtbe par-

ties-What think you for instance of Burnop for a baker?
Sometimes they afford genealogical traces, and hints of nati-

onal history. 1 have often been amused in New England
with the nan-tes of Endicot and Coddington-the posterity of

former governors, metamorphosed into shop-keepers, and
tailors; and in a suburb of Montreal, unconscious of the ho-

inours of illustriotis descent, 1 observed a Rapin on one side
Ai of the way, and a Racine on the other. One wai a petty

grocer, the other a shoemaker, who had probably never heard
of the historian or the poet,

Tt was at this place that General Arnold, after ascending
the Kennebeek, ai-gainst its rapid emment, from the sea-coast
of Maine, and crossing the White Mountains, where tbey are

interrupted by the impetuous torrent of the Chaudiere, (ap-
pearino-, like a vision of enchaniment, in the eyes of the bom
citoyens of Quebee, who would as soon have expected au

Engaged a doing nothing. (Bodeau.)
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arrival from the moon upon the opposite peak of Point Levy)
formed a junction with General Montgomery, who, having
possessed himself, almost without resistance, of the castle of
Chamblee and the town of St. John's, had entered Montreai
in triumph, and descended the St. Lawrence to this point-.
Sir Guy Carleton fleeing before him iin a boat with muffled
oars. Thus scouring in a few weeks the whole province of
Canada, to this short distance front its capital. Montgomery
had a regiment of Canadians in his train, for the French pea-
santry had, at the breaking out of the war, refused to arni
against their neighbours, and were disposed to favour the
American cause, notwithstandino- it appeared among them iii
the equivocal guise of successful invasion.

The postillion that conducted me to the river Jacques Car-
tier was quite a humourist. He replied to my first inquiries
about the state of the country :-" Monsieur, Cest le pays le
"plus aimable, pour la misere, que vous trouverez nulle part.
"Oi travaille beaucoup pour gagner peu. Oh ! c'est une oc-
"cupation que la vie, ici, je vous en assure. Nous avons un
" petit bout d'été et donc, tout de suite, la gelé, qui vient
"toujours à la St. Michel. [the 29th of Septenber] Quelque
"fois pendaant la Récolte même. Toujours avant la Tous
"Saints,"* [the 1st November.]

I asked hiin his age, thinking lie might be about sixty.--
"Monsieur, J'ai quarante ans, juste"t I told him I was
fifty. "Mais vous avez l'air plus jeune que moi. Et comme
"vous avez de l'embonpoint! Je pense que vous devez
"6venir de Boston? Les Bostonnois sont tous de gros;hom-.
"mes (He was himself a little fellow of five feet three)
"Vos chevauK. aussi sont grands. Les nôtres sont petits.
"Mais nous les faisons aller a toutes jambes."+ (We were
now descending a hill, at the rate of ten or twelve miles an
hour, I thought at the imminent risque of our necks.) " Comme
"les hommes de notre pays, l'on est obligé de fair plus q'on
"6ne peut."§

* Sir, it is the most channing country for misery that you shall find any
where. We work a great deal to earn a little.-Oh! Life is an occupation
here, I assure you. We have a little bit of summer, and then directly cornes
frost; which happens always by St. Michael's day. Sometimes in harvest
-Always by Al Saints.

t Si, I am forty years old.
‡ But you look younger than I do; and in what good case you are, I

think you must be from Boston. The Bostoners (a general tern here for
Americans) are all big men. Your horses too are large. Ours are very, very
littie: but we make them lay leg to it.

Like the men of our country, they are obliged to do more than they
can.
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1 en Vired bow the French liked the Engfishé Comme

ça ess-ieurs les Anglois* webre very brave, generous, and so
forth. 64 Mais ils ne sont pas polis, comme les Françoise Quel-
que fois aussi ils ne sont pas de bonne humeur. Ils se mettent
en colère souvent sans savoir pourquoi."*

Were the Canadians content under the British Government?
Oh pour ç;ý, oui! l'on ne sauroïent être niieux."-Y-a-t-il

loin, Monsieur, d'ici à Philadelphie ? -Answer, two hun-
dred leagues. C'est bien loin.-Mais ce doit être un bien

beau pays.,"+
We bad, by this time, reacbed the little river Jacques Car-

tier, so calied. from the first explorer of the Saint Lawrence,
who wintered here in 1535, on hig return down the river, It

here disembogues itself between steep banks, with a rapid
currente

1 wis @et over this wild ferry, in a mail canoe, just before
dark, and had to find my way, with m baggrage in my hand,
as w-ell as 1 could, up the opposite hiri. rtig,r, d fieights,
had been fortified to oppose the descent of the Englis in the
year 1760. 1 was received, however, at the isin (one of the
best on the road) as well as if 1 bad arrived in a coach and
four.

1 enquired affer the Salmon Leap, for which tbis river is
famous. They had just begun to appear. Two bad been

caucrht at the Falls that morning; but they bad been solde
or eh ?-Three- uarters of a dollar a-piece.
Salmon have been caugit here weighing from thirty to, forty
pourids. They are impatient of the heat, wbich prevails in the

great river at the time of their arrival, and dart eagerly up the
cool streams of the amaller river@, with a view to deposit their

spawn in places of secui-ity. Wheu a rapid, or cataract, ob-
structs their passage, (which is often the case in Canada,) they will

leap ten or fifteen feet at a time to get over it ; and these pow-
erful fish are sometimes seen struggling with insurmountable

obstacles, a&aintit which they will leap six or seven times, if as
ofim thrown back into the adverse currente

Upon my expressing a wish to bave some salmon for break
fast, the men said they would. go out in the mornin and try !o,
catch one for me. By the time 1 got up they haýbrought in
a fine one, weighing twelve or thirteen pounds,

fi
Pretty well--but they are not polite like the French. Sometimes they

am ûýetful. They often get angry, without knowing why.
t Oh yesý for that matter. We could not be betterà--b it far from here

to Philadelphia?
t, That Îzî a great way but it. mut be a v ifine country. [The word Phi-

ladelphà is bore aynonimou with F1eýY1vania
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1 breakfiast-ed with au excellent relish, and passeil lightly

through Cap Santé, Port Neuf, and Dechambault, observinçy a
large old mansion-bouse upon the right; upon the left a grove
of trees, near a small church. At the river St. Aime there was
a large churcb, unusually situated, fronting the water. A-i; 1
crossed a wide ferry, a groupe of Indian boys were amUSing

themselves on the shore, half naked, a wig-wain near.
At Battiscan, another large river not many miles from this,

tbere was an Indian encampment. Several coinfortable wi.r.
wams stood close together. The females belonging to this

tribe, very decently dressed, in their fashion, were industriow4y
occupied under the trees, while children of all ages were playing

upon the beach,
The men, 1 was told, were out a buntincr. They catch bea-

vers, otters, raccoons, opossums, and other wild animals, such
as hares, rabbits, deer, and sometimes bearà;; upon which, to.

gether with fisb from, the river, such as st-urgeon, salmon, pike,
perch, &c. they often feast luxuriously, while the inactive Caita-
dians are sittinoý down to scanty portion@ of bacon and eggs.

Of the feathered game, with which these woods and waters
abound in their season, 1 may mention wild geese, au endless
variety of ducks;, wood-cocks, plovers, quails, wild-turkies,
beath-hens, wild-pigeonis, in inconceivable abundance, The
eagle, the stork, and the crane, are not unknown in Canada,
thouo-h rare, these noble birds sedulously keeping themselves
out of danger in unfrequented wilds.

During m progress, 1 was frequently amused with the sim.
Pte naïveté of the-post-boys, one of whom was ouly twelve years
old, but bad already driven several years.

Comment vas ton Pere? Barrabie,«"* said one of them to
a boy that followed us on horseback, apparently for the plea.
sure of company.

Je veux boire un peu. d'eau "t said another, as be stopped
short at a spring by the road side, without leave or licence.

si vous voulez aller plus vite, passez avant,"-'- said one
that was returning.empty, to the boy that was driving me, and

whom we had quietly followed at bis own pace for some time.
61 Pourquoi courez vous à pied ? " said another to a little

fellow that was runuing after us, for bis own pleasure, 61 Mon.
tez derriere."§

bbserving larger barns than usual, as 1 advanced, and a good

How is your father? Barmbiee
1 will take a drink of water.
If you want to go faster, drive on.
Why do you rim a-foot? Get up behinde
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grazing country, thou b the cattle looked very small and leau,
(there were butfe w steep in the whole route,) 1 asked my

man whether they bad begun to mow in those parts. It was
inear the borders of Lake St. Pierre* 16 Non, 31onsieur," said
lhe, Il Cela ne se faitjamais avant la St. Anne,* [the 26th of

July.] El very thing goes by saints here. 1 now observed fre-
quent patches of flax, barley, and oats, but very hale wheat or
corn. Toward evening we approached

THREE-R1VERSý

and 1 was now obliged to take boat, or rather to seat Myself lipon
straw, in the bottom of a canoe, to be ferried. over the inouth of
the St. Maurice, a stream that flows from the north-east some
bundreds of miles; by which the savages in the vicinity of Hud.

son.9s Bay formerly descended to this town in great num'oers.
As we landed u on the beach, there was a boat ashore fromp

avessel from, Glasgow. It was interesting to one who had
been in Seotland, to see the sailors with their Mue bonnets and
plaids.

In the town, whicb bas nothing extraordinary in its appear-anceq there îs, or ratber was, a monastery of Recollets and
convent of Ursulines. The ménastery has lonz been con..
verted into a jail, and the couvent baving been burnt down
a few years since, and wholly rebuilt, has lost the prestige f

antiquity, though it was founded in 1677, by the same ood
bisho that endowed the one ait Quebec for the education of

young women, and an asylum for the old and sick.Je
y ounz Lrirl from the States, (as the American Union is fa.
miliarly called here) brought up a Protestant, had taken the

ÎA -veil in this couvent a few days before 1 was there.
There is a superieure and eighteen nuns bere, but 1 was diste

1- appointed of seeiggthematmatinsq bythatinvidiouscurtain
which 1 bave already had occasion to reprobate. Nothing was

to be seen but an old man prostrating himself before the altar.
was struck with something unusual in bis manner, as he rose

from. bis knees, and passed out into the sacristy, It was the
Abbé de Calonne, brother to the prime-minister of ý that naine,
who took refuge here during the French revolution, and who

noW5 it seems thinks himseilf too old to return to France, even
to behold the restoration of the throne and the altar.

As 1 returned to the inn, 1 met an old man of whimsical aplu
pearance, with a larcre cocked-bat flapped before. 1 enquired
who it might be, and was told that be was a man in his 104th
ear; that ho bad been a sino-ular humourist ; was still fond of

is joke, and always made a point of flourishingr bis cane when.

IN 0, Sir. We ne-ver mow before St. Anne-s day.
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eVer he met a womau : whether this was a freak of fondness,
ùr aversionq 1 neglected to enquire.

There are liere several Jewish families of the names of Hart
and Judah. They are said to be no less respectable than the
Grafzes of Philadelphia, and the Gomezes of New-York. The

father of the former, when he first came bither, coulé! bave
bouçyht half the town for a thousand pounds, and thought it

dear. But propert'y is now becoming valuable. It lies on the

r ht-side of the St. Maurice, as respects the United States
bei n'W 011 the road to which is here reckoned a recommendation

to lands on sale. A new jail and court-bouse are erecting,
and cross-roads are layinom out into new townships now settling
in the neirrhbourhood, with disbanded soldiers.

1 <rot ail this local information from. two of his British mal%

jesty's civil officers, with the exception of the recommendation
above hinted at; (1 picked that out of a newspaper.) These
gentlemen introduced themselves to me as king's counsel and
recorder (if 1 remember right) during my evening's ramble
from, the inn-excused their freedom, as beincr happy to see a
new face, and insisted upon the pleasure of accompanying me
round the town,

The former was a youngy gentleman of a refugee family of
the name of Ogden, origitýally of New York; the latter a Ca-
nadian, of Scotch descent. He led the way to bis own bousep
ùrdered. wine and water, and pressed me earnestly to consent
to dine with him next day. Fle took me for au Englishman
i ust landed at Quebee, and deprecated any fresh disputes with
America.

The commissioners for settling the boundary-line between
Canada and the United States were said to be setting up oppo-
site claims to the vacant territorles, which it was observed could

vot be worth disputing about; but that each party on such oca
casions must appear strenuous for the rigbts of his country.
The people here wish for nothin1g more tban the establishment
of the line upon the height of land which separates the streams
which run into the St. Lawrence, from those which, run south-

ýward ; and it is d - evoutly to be hoped that this definite barrier
will not be exchanged for a line of demarcation, les@ strongly

niarked by nature, as the northern limit of tbe United States-
the preservation of whicli is of infinitely greater importance to
the peace and welfare of the two countries, than the possession
ùf a few millions of useless acres on one side or tbe other.

The commissioners are collected, it seems, at St. Regis, some
distance above Montreal, wbere the ideal fine strikes the-'St.
Lawrence, and from thence proceeds westward, up the middle
of the river, and through the great lakes Ontario, Erie) Hum
ron, and Superior, to the unexplored lake of the woodou
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Mt. Regis is an Indian village, a sort of neutral regi'onlr

where the contending parties will be likely to spend a goud
deal of time, as ambassadors use to, do, in disputing or the

bonour of their respective principals,In a shop-window of this unfrequented place, 1 saw again,Y
with renewed interest, a caricature of the fall of Bonaparte,

with which 1 remeinber to bave been particularl struck, when
the event was recent, in the British metropo,ïsy where thiq
species of substantial wit is carried to its utmost perfection. ItMIR

a is not understood at Paris, where the s it of satire evaporates
in a transient pun, or a temporary distiphir

The little ravager of the world appears on the left of the
ht is Atlas with bis globe. A label issuingscene-on the ri

front the inouth ol Bonaparte exclaims: 64 De Prusse be miner
De Russe be mine Ali the world will be mine et if you will
only hold it up a little longer, Monsieur Atlas!" No, no,"'
replies the sturdy bearer of the world, in vulgar Englisbg 66 l'il

be hang"d if 1 do. Since you wont let it atone, Maiater Bony,
you may carry à yourself." And as the grim.Colossus launches

the monstrous burthen upon the little conqueror, (who kicks
Mp bis heels, to, save bis bacou, with ridiculous earnestness) his

principal generals, Marmont, Itlassena, and the rest, with cha-,
racteristic levity, bid their old master, 66 Good night.-t

ýî,
This hidicrous caricature reminds me, perhaps net inopportunely, of a

serious representation of the great Napoleon, which was re-published inz
America, after the first fall of the tyrant, and before his temporary restora-

tion. 1 remember it was on-board the ship in which 1 sailed for Europe in
the spring of 1815; and it had been the subject of iny contemplation but aî
f ew da s before we were surprized, in the British channel, with the incredi-y
ble intelligence that Bonaparte was again i-ypon the throne of France.

It is a bust of the emperor, seen in profile, with his bat on bis head and
a star upon his breast:-

The H,&-r represents the Prussian Eagle, who bas settled upon Napoleon's
twisted round, tobead, and ceases to struggle for reiease ; his neek being

form with his cTest and beak, a cockade for the conqueror of the earth-
Aitherto iiSincible.

The YAc P. is ingenionsly made out, in every feature, by the victims of his
insatiable thirst for irlory, the contours of their naked limbs forming, with-
out distortion, the physiognomical traits of the unféeling despot.

The COLLAR, which, is red, typifles the effusion of bloud occasioned by
his ambition for-universal dominion.,

resenting the Conféderation ofThe CoAT is interlined with a map, rep
î the Rhine ; on which are delineated, particularly, all those places where

Napoleon lost battles.
The STAIL On :his. breast is a Spiders Web, whose threads are extended

over all Germany.
-But, inthe EPAULETTE, iS seen the hand of the Ahnighty, descending

from the North, and, with a finger, leading the- unconscious spider to that
dutmaltim whieh awaited hým among the mows of Rusai&; for it was
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Near 'rhree-Rivers is an iron-foundery, which bas been

worked ever since the year 1737, and the castings produced
there are uncommonly neat. The ore, it seems, lies in horizon.

tal strata, and near the surface. It is found in perforated masses,
the holes of wbich are filied with ochre. This ore is said to pos.

sess peculiar softness and friability. For proinoting its fu.,;IOD,
a grey limestone is used, which is found in the vicinity. The

hammered iron froin these works is pliable and tenacious, an'd
it bas the valuable quality of being but little subject to rust.

The countr ' y is here very flat, and the soil a fine sand, mixed
with black mauld. The neiorhbouring woods abound with el ai,
asb, oak, beechand maple, of which sucrar is made in sufficient

quantities for home-consumption and those beautiful ever-
greens, the white pine, the cedar, and the spruce, are here in.
digenous in all their varieties.

No sooner had 1 quitted the town of Three-Rivers than 1
perceived indications of being on the road to the United States.

1 am sorry to say it, they were not all of them favourable to
American morals : but there was now less bowing, and more

frequent intercourse ; yet the inhabitants continued to inake
themselves easy, without the trouble of sinking weils, in con.

sequence of their conýrenient proximity to the water; and they
atili appeared to hold what we esteem. necessaries, as unneces.
sary as ever.

At Machiché I delivered the letter from my young friend at
Quebee, to bis worthy grandmother. 1 fourid the old lady in

a retired situation, balf a mile from the road. She was de..
] ighted to hear from. her grandson, who, it seems, bad been out
of health. She pressed me to stay to dinner-to drink some.
thing, at least; and sent for the younE gentleman's brother to
detain me. He presenfly came in wit bis dogg- and gun. They

resembled each other very much. They had both been in the
army, 1 was told, but their corpip bad been disbanded. She

should make a point of letting her grandson know that 1 had
done him the honour to cail upon her.
1 must have detained the postillion half-an-hour, but he
showed no signs of impatience, and never asked me for any

ther %the coalition of 1813, nor yet that of 1815, but the retreat from Mo-s-
Cow, that annihilated the power of the tyrant, and dispelled the charni with

which he was impiously attempting to bind the destinies of' Europe.
Whose powerfut breath-from northern regions blown
Touches the sea, and turns it into stone!
A sudden desart spreads o'er realms defâced,
And lays one-half of tbe creation waste?
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remuneration, thoucrh lie had had the trouble of openinw

c-ates &c.* the riv*ere duOn approaching 1 oup, 1 ask-ed biin if ive.
crossed it i n a boat. Non pas, Monsieur! Il y a un pontliperbe P't 1 florured to myself a model of architectural

symmetry-somethincr like tl)e superb elevations which have
been thrown over the Schuylk Il and the Delaware. It was

a plank causeway, with a sino-le rail on each side, to prevent
accidents.

-lere 1 would have dined, having sedulously made choice of
the best of two inns for that purpose, but could not eat the

ragout de mouton, et de veau," that was already Il tout pret,"+ý5 +ivlien it was set before me, so completely had the meat been
deteriorated in the cooking-Allons !-Patience.-I took up

iny hat and walk-ed over to the church. It is under the patron-
8fre of St. Anthony, who stands over the portal, with the holy
child in his a-rnis. Now 1 can bear to, see St. Joseph, with

his adopted soi), in his liand: but to see the Babe of Bethle.
hein in the arms of St. Anthony, or any other saint in the

calendai is too inuch for my spirit of toleration ; and, 1 wili
say, it reminds me of nothincr better, than going from Jeru..
salem to Jericho, and fâlling among thieves.

By the way, St. Joseph, a saint scarcely ever beard of, or
à at least 1-ingracious1y overlooked, amono- us beretics in the

-United States, is the patron of Canada; and the Virgin Mary
must be somethin more than mortal, at least 44 Sin peccado

concebida,"§ as the Spaniards say,
1 continued my route, by a straight road, over an extensive

flat, between large fields of wheat and barley ; (soil a li lit9reddish earth, a little sandy) and crossing the Maskinongé, by
a handsome bridge, truly in the American style, which ap.
peared to have been just finisbed, to the admiration of the

ineighbourbood who were gathered about it in crowds as we
passed ; 1 entered the town of Berthier, which consists of one
lonçr street, or rath er row of houses, front*ng an arm of the
river, which here flows round an uncultivated island; upon
which horses are suffered to run wild, until they are wanted

4t
1 find from Boueliette, that the seigniory of Gros Bois, or Yamachiche,

was granted, in 1672, to the Sieur Boucher; and is now the property of
Louis Gugy, Esq. the eldest brother of my Quebec friend. The territory
belonging to this mauor is low and flat, near the Lake; but the neig-h o
ing settiements look thrifty and comfortable._

t No-There's a superb bridge.
Ragout of mutton and veal-all ready.

conceived without Sin$
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jp their owners a Canadian practice which is supposed to
bave deteriorated the breed, at leasIVin point of size.

À number of these beautifui animals were now to be seen,
sporting themselves at large, with fantastie crambois. Now

collecting in droves, as if for purposes of sociality, or cornbi-
nation-Then coursing each other over the plains, in every

variety of pace and attitude, perfectly happy in the absence
of cruel man.

Horses, however, are much better treated in Canada than
tbey are in the United States ; where, to our shame be it

spoken, these generous animals, to whose labours we are so,
much indebted, and Who are as docile to our wills as they are
serviceable to, our occasions, are ofien hardly used by carters

and stage-drivers; and sometimes shamefully abused in the
wantonness of power. 1 have often wislied that some protec--
tion could be extended, by the inagistrate, to prevent their un-
necessary sufferings. And, surely, it must be in the power of

stage-owners toprevent their teams from, beinz injured, as
they often are, by the dangerous and fool-hardy competition
of beadstrong and unféeling- drivers.

The soil is here rich, (a fine vegetable earth, uEon a sub--
stratum, of strono* clay.) Tt is well'cultivated, and t e prospect
of an abundant harvest is now very promising.

The road kept its course alono- the side of the cyreat river,
and 1 lodged this night upon its bank, at a loue house near
La Noraye.

Observinz a Lrood many youiirr people about, 1 asked i-ny
landlord, (W'ho t-ook me ou next 1 mornin(r himself, and wars a
sedate, substantial farmer,) how many children he had ? Nîne

was the answer. Some of them. married. Ah ! Monsieur,.
said lie, Il C'est terrible comme les familles se o-rossissent ici.""

1 remarked the favourable appearance of the çrrain. It loo-ed
well this year, he s-aid, but the last season the crops liad 1)een

very scanty, particularly below Three-Rivers, where 1 liad
already observedg that the true climate, soil, and manners of
Canada Pro er, or Lower Canada, appear to be marked hy
a definitive fine*

e4 Avez vous la disette quelque fois, a Philadelphie, Mon-
sieur V't
This simple question, at such a distance from that favonred

soil and climate, where the animal enjoyment of plenty is too
familiar to, be remarked, excited in my brenst the niost li-s1 -ely

sensations of gratitude to Heaven brincrincr to inind the un-

-Ahi Sir, it's tenible to think ha-ti-
t If ave 3-ou tiie searcity sometimes ai Philadelphia, 'Sir ?



merited superabundance with which we bave been uninter.
ruptedly favoured, from the 6rst settlement of our happy

land."
Two caléches now approached us, at a rapid rate; the first

of them. with two horses, which is very uncommon in Canada,
and between its broad and lofty ears sat a well-fed ecclesi.
astic. It was the c-urate of Maskinongé, returning from. 31on-

treni, where he had been with a neighbouring brother 'of the
cloth (who was reading as we passed him, or appearing to read,
without ever raising bis eyes from his book) to pay bis devoirs

to the bishop ; who was about goino- on a visit to Quebec.
We now entered a beautiful oak wood, extending for half a

mile, on both sides of the way. Expressing my admiration of
this grateful shade, (this being the only wood through which
the road passes between Quebec and Montreal ; though an un.

broken forest bounds the horizon at no great distance the
whole way,) 1 was assured that Il Tous les généraux et les
messieurs Anglois Fadmiroient infiniment,"*
It belongs to a Seigneurie, of which we saw the manor.

bouse, called La Valterie, on quitting the road. We stopped
bard by at a decent inn, about which a few isolated silver

pines liad beenjudicious1y preserved ; and in thý arden were
some of the finest roses I have ever seen. On alli Cng, 1 ran

to treat myself, for a moment, with their delightFuul smell, and
was politely invited to he p myself to as many of them, as 1
chose to take; upon which 1 stuck one of them into my button-
hole, and rode into Montreal, with this rural decorption, as
the peasants here frequently do, with flowers stuck in their
bats.

From this enchanting spot, (for it was on a gentle eminence,
from. whose airy brow an open green descended to the river,
which was now sparkling at its foot witb the cbeerfui play of

morning sun-beams,) 1 was taken forward in a style of the
same pastoral simplicity, by a delicate-looking youth, whose
manners and appearance resembled nothing more remotely

tban the audacity of a European postillione
A stage or two before 1 bad been conducted by a boy of

eleven years old, wbo told me he had already driven tbree,
and rnust therefore bave begun to bold the reins at the tender
age of eigbt years. 1 could not but congratulate myself on
the child's baving bad some years' practice before he took
charo-e of me. Immediately on our arrival at the next stage,
be wcas saluted by a chum, in the most afectionate manner
imaginable, and the two boys went off together, arm in arm,

AU the generals, and the En gentlemen, admired it prodigiously.
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like two students at college, instead of professors of the
whip.

Now, however, tak;tio, boat at iceto cross overto the
ký!«and of Monti-eal, 1 fell into the 1 ýs of a surly fellow, the
qMily post-boy on the whole route who had ever been out of

huinour with lus horse, or showed the least sigus of dissatis-
faction with himself, or any thing about hün ; though both
horse and chaise, at the post-houses; below Three-Riversq
had often looked as if a puW of wind mi ht bave blown them
away, and 1 often thouo-ht wbat a show de antiquated harness
and lono--eared vehicle would have made for the finished coach-
inakers of Philadelphia, 

àselfOn this passage, an elegant rnansion-ý,house presents 1
at some distance to the right, and a new tavern, in the neat,

two-story, low-roofed, American styleý is bebeld with pleasing
anticipations by the returning Columbian.

It is, 1 believe, or rathex was, au appendage of the new
brid(res, which. were constructed over the different branches

of the river, that here separate the adjacent islands from. the
main land, and which were intended eventually to supersede
this tedious ferry, by connecting Montreal, on the north side,

with the adjoining shore.
But the projectors of this laudable undertaking had for-
gotten to consult thpir climate, or to obtain security from, the

Great River, as the Indians expressively call it. Accordingly,
after servin(r the intended purpose, througli the following-

winter, they were cai-ried off bodily by the ice, -%3ýteti Il the
roused-Up. river"* sývept away every obstacle to his passage,
in the spring.

This idea of F)rido-ing the'St. Lawrence, even where a
proaching islands invite the attenipt, is for the present total y

abandone Yet 1 have no doubt that it will be tried again,
and that with success, when adventui-ous New-En landers
shall bave taken that ascendency at Montreal which the
Scotch have hitherto enjoyed.

The ferrymen here vented tbeir passionse as watermen seem
f to be every where particularly aet to do, in seurrilous provo.

catives. Every other word was Joutre, or diantre; and every
thinc that thwarted their humour was bête! and bougre! andr P%sacre Mâti il

We metnothincr on the road, after wereacbed the island,
but a solitary calèche or a market-cart, or a foot-,passenger, at
distant iutervais, as we drove forward five or six miles, by aX country eburch and a tavern. It was the sign of the Three
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Kincrs, wh*(,I) is licre a favourite emblemq ami weil es in Ger--
manv ; thoti,;».h the eastern sages are here so ludicroutzly trans-

rnýý,Yrafied that 1 did not at first recognize the allusion.

31ONTREAL.

As «%ve entered the town it had become very fiot. 1 was
dis-.,tppointefl in the comfoi-ts of the Frencli hotel, to, which 1

had been (Ili-ected.-Did not thitik it worth while to chan e
eý,en for the triansion-house, late the residence of Sir JoE'r't

Jol)r)soii. Tired my-self almost off my legs 8vith perambulat-
irio- the streets and lasies-Suflýred excessively-with the beat,
(to iny conviction that It mizht occasionally be bot in Canada)
and would have set out immediately for New -York, if 1 should
not have been too early for the next steam-boat.

. The thermometer was now, oit the 19th day of July, at
1-.iinety-six degrees of Fahrenlieit. Reaumur was quoted at an

ale-house wliere 1 stopped for refreshment, at twenty-eight
and three-quarters, whicli anç4vý ers to ninety-seven of Fahren-
heit, a decrree-of lieat at whieb spermaceti melts, and at the

next elevation of the ,z;cale ether boils.
lit the evenin (r , however, 1 cooled myseif deliehtfully in a
flo.itiiicr-batli that is inoored off'Wlndmifl Point; and the next

morning mv spirits were restored by writing home and mak.
in.cr the-necessary preparâtiow for my approaching- departure,

m-li;ch was to be the next d-ay: the weather haýnving in the
nif"«fili time become very cool and pleasant, after refresfiing

showers ; a change which 1 had predicted at the table d'hote,
from the verv extremity of the lieat, acrreeý,tble to, the well-

-nown remaik with us, that extreme weather seidom lasts
lona-er than three days. But 1 did not find that the opinion

gained confidence. It appeared to have heretofore escaped
observation'; nor did any one notice the fuifilment of the pre.
diction but inyself when it took place, as it usu,-,illy happens
with voluntary prognostications. rr

But a French confectioner, at whose house 1 called occasi,
onally, had known the therinometer at Poudielierry as high as

à litindred and two. He was a man of observation, and re-
miirking my ftif] habit, he recommended me to drink ifisbon

wine,- rather than Madeira, because Lisbon will bear the sea.,
whereas Madeira will not, -without a powerful admixture of

brandy. This, it seems, is usually infused imniediately affer
the fermentation takes place, and before it is refined with

isinglass; b*-t the operation is . often per-formed in Englaind,
whence the term, ]London parti cu la r Madeira, as it will bear

the short voyage to that cold climate ; but, if sent pure to ther
neio-hbourino- hot cotintries, it would infallibly turn sour. It
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is regularly brandied, it seems, more or less, accordinc to the
cliinate-it is to zo to.

He drank him3self nothincr but port, claret, and the
wines, which will -ail bear the sea, withotit the I)eriil(-iotis in-

termixture of Cogniac. It is t1iwýý S111VIS lie -ri
will live in a hot c!:ýnarte to a hun(hed veirs; whilst

men, who Pei-slç-t in drinkincr -Madeira between the tropics,
die according-ly at sixty.* Zn

1 now gave myself time to visit the religious institutions of
Montreal, which are no less nuiiierous and extensive than

those of Quebee, thou(rh thev are far less interestinS to a
southern visitor, having mos.tly Jost: that ý,enerab1e appearance
of antiquity which charaelerizes those of the capital. 1 say

inostly, because there is one antiquated- exception, which 1
-shail proceed to designate, -while its chilling effýct is stflj
fresh in my recollection. It is

THE CHURCH AND MONASTERY OF TUE RECOLLETr-ý,

in the outskirts of Montreal. Nothinno presents it.self to the
street but the dingy façade of the chapel, and the outer walls
of the cloisters, which are still overshadowed by coeval eluis,

,thouorh the precincts have been criven up to the use of the
troops in garrison, ever since the decease of the last sur.

viving incambent. Only the chapel, and the school-rooms
on one side of it, have been reserved for religious purposes.

The great door is accordin(rly no long-er opened ; but 1
obtained admissif)n at the wic-et, by the favour of a Lay-
brother, who had been sent for fi-oin the country, to retain pos.-

session of the premises, upon the demise of the last of the friars.
Ile, Poor soul, is content to wear alone the cowl of the order,

to gird bimseif with a rope, and walk barefoot in solitary
singv'larity. The good monk informed me, with a face of

unconsci.ous simplicitv, that he was labourjnoý to restore the
church. (Il travailloit à% la restaurer.) He"did not, h ow.

.ever, accompany me in; and 1 found that his restorations
consisted in some tinsel lamps, which he had, hung up before

ne canipahrns of 'Moreau, iipon the

This adventurer had been in t' In
Rhine, from thence to the East Indies, thence Io Ille United States,, where

be had married, and was iiow lately transrerred to3ronireal, for the benefits
of Catholie communion. His name was Girard, spetIt exielly as it is by his

cauniryman, that eminent merchant, who bas raised in Philadelphia' a for-
tune of 1 know not how many millions, and is now sole proprietor ofone'(ýf
our principal bauks, and owner of half-ardozen 1
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41 t -altar, but their lights were gone ont. I found the wallehe

darkwith age, and dreary with neglect and desertionf
This chapel is very lofty, in proportion to its other dimen

sions, which are not great. The windows are at a heï* ht of
twenty feet from the floot; and the dinory intervals were %ung,

neîther with crucifixes nor Madonnaslut with ecstasies f Ste0
Francis, and prostrations of Petrus Recollectus.,

Pursuing my walk into the country, more sensible than
ever of tbe cheerfulness of open air and day-liglit, I soon
came across the general burying-ground, which is, by a fate
law of the British Government, without the towr., none but

the priests in now allowed to be I)uried in the cities of
Canada, the beafth of which was supposed to have been en-V

.j dangered by the multitudes of bodies, which were forinerly
crowded together in confined places, insufficiently covered

oven,
Here was a chapel and a corpse house, the one was recom-

mended to the particular care of St. Anthony, by an inscrip-"
tion over-head, (St. Authoine, priez pour noýs)* and the other

bad upon its folding-doors the mentento mori, which inakes so
little impression upon callous survivors, Aujourd-hui pour
moi, demain pour vous.

A mile further on, 1 marked the castellated mansion of the
Seigneurie, which belongs to the semina y of this place. It
bas all the peculiarities of an old French chateau. There
are round towers on each side of the gate-way, which are said
tQ have been foirtified in the ancient Indian wars, and- loo
holes are still discernible in them, ptt a secure elevation : for
tbere was an Indian viltarre at, tlii,% place, wben the French

arrived, in 1640, the disl)lacino,- of which was an éarly causeJ i; of sanguinary conflicts,
Directly back of this euriotis specimen of tbe Mous In-W

conveniencies of antiquated abodes is the isolateT mountain,
which rises abruptly in the plain of Montreal. Its summit
is still covered with thick woods; but the descent upon the

other side is higghly cultivated and beautifully picturesque,
being thickly strewed with villages and spires, interspermed

with wood and water,

St. Anthony, pray for us.
t To-day for me, to-morrow for you; or, in other words, so, often reý-

peated upon moralizing tombstones,
As 1 am now, so you must be,
Prepare for death, and follow me*
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At a conisiderable height on this mountain ma be seeti,y
from the streets of Montreal, a larfre bouse, with %,Vings of
hewn stone, and a monumental piliar appears in the woods

behind it. The bouse was built, it seems, some years azo, by
the oldesteartner in the firm of Me Tavish and Me GiItivray,
(a Scol ouse,) long the principal ýroprietors of the North-
West Trading Company. Me Tavish died whilst the house
was buildinz, and his nephews, the Me Gillivrays, declining
to finish the% house, erected this monument to his memory.

There is nothing remarkable in the inscription; but the
coluinn itself is, a strikincr inemento of the uncertainties of

The heirs of the estate prefer spend it in the city, and
bave built themselves ifine houses in the eastern suburbs,

where- they are said to keep hospitable tables, especially for
their countrymen front Scotland, of whom such numbers bave

resorted hither, ever since the conquest, tliat Montreai, origin.
ally French, was in danger of becoming a Scotch colony,

before it began to be over-run hy the still more hardy and
more adventurous sons of New England.

NORTH-WESTERN TRADE.

From the village of La Chine, which is situated at the
upper end of the island, merchandise intended for Upper
Canada, together with military stores and presents for the

Indians, are embarked in flat-bottoined boats, to proceed up
the St. Lawrence; but the fur-trade is carried on by the
North-West Company, throucrli the Ottawa, or Grand River,

by means of birch canoes. îrIese are made so liglit that they
may be easily carried up the banks of rapids, or across neckvs

of land. Oi these carrying places, there are reckoned iio
less than six-and-thirty between Montreal and the New set-

flement on Lake Superior, called Kamanastigua. Accord.
inoly, the wares to be sent out are put up in suug packaces

and the return of furs coines back in solid packs, w ich the
voyau-eurs carrv on their backs at the different portages.*

The canoes employed in iliis trade are about Ihirty feet long, andsix
wide. They are sharp at eacli end: the frame is composed of steilder ril)s

of some light wood, which are covered willi iiarrow sinps of the bar- of
the bircli-tree, about half-a-qtiarter of an inch in thic-ness. These are

sewed or stitched together with threads, ma(le or the fil-)rcs of certain roots,
well twisted together; and the Joints are inade waler-light by a :species of
gum, that adheres firml , and becomes perièctly hard wlien dry. No iron-

work is used in them of any description, not even nails. '%N-heu complete,
these fragile barks weigh no more than five hutidred potinds.

MontreaL
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About a thousand persons are supposed to be employed in
this occupation, who, spending most of their time at a distance

from hoine, contract habits of idleness in the midst of hard,
ships, and become so attaclied to a wandering and useless
life, tliat they rarely establish themselves in society.

The fare of these poor fellows is of the meanest quality,
being mostly nothing better than bears rease and Indian

ineal, which is made up intei a sort of brod, requiring little
cookery; and they beguile the tediousness of their progress
with soncrs to the Virgin, the solemn strains of which, in the
darkness of night, Vien. different parties of, these poor pil-
grims overhear each other, have a very impressive effect

amid tbese desert wilds. When 1 have occasionally heard
them myself, they reminded me of Christian overhearing

Faithful, when they were passing, unknown to each other,
tbrou(rh the valle of the shadow of death.ý5 y

The distance from, Montreat to the upper end of Laké
Huron is nine bundred miles, and the journey usually con-
sumes three weeks. A number of the men remain all winter
in those remote and comfortless regions, employed in hunt-
ing and packing up skins. That of the beaver is, it seems,

among Indians, the medium of barter, According to usage
immemorial, tën beaver-skins are given for a gun, one for a

pound of powder, and one for two pounds of glass-beads,
The river Michipicoton, one of the thirty or forty streams

which supply Lake Superior with its chrystalline waters, in.
terlocks the territorie' of Hudson's Bay; and it has been the
scene of frequent disputes about property and jurisdiction,

between the subjects of the same prince (carrying on the
same traffic, in Ïhat remote corner of the gl b under the

authority of different patents from the crown. Obý?e Hudson's
Bay Company, it seems, are compensated for the hardships
of their frozen colony, by' its superior readiness of access,

which enables them to undersell the tardy voyageurs of the
North West -Company, who, are obliged to make their way
up the rivers, and across the lakes of Canada.

TIIE FOxEIGN TRADE OF CANADA

is chiefly confined to the different ports of London and Glas-
gow for the various articles of British manufacture, and ta
the West Indies for the productions of the tropics; a solitary
ship or two beincr now and then dispatched for the brandies,

oits, and wines of the souili of Europe; for which they return -lumber, furs, wheat, andý--flour, beef and pork, pot and pearl«%
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ash, some horses and cattle, hemp and flax-seed, ginseng, and
castor-oil, &c. Ship-buildin g is also carried on at Quebec to
a considerable extent; but the balance of trade would be

much against Canada, if it were not for the suais annually
expended by Government upon fortificafions, and the pay.,

ment of the troops.
In the year 1795, at which time wheat and flour conimanded
unusual prices in Europe, no fewer than one hundred

and twenty-eight vessels arrived in the Sté Lawrence from,
foreign arts, amounting to nineteen thousand tons, and

iiavigateý by upwards of a thousand men. A still larger
exportation of grain (much of it, by the way, received froni
the neighbouring states) took place in 1799, and the three
followino- years. The quantity of flour shipped in 1802 wag
thirty-eight thousand barrels; and die wheat is said to have
exceeded a million of bushels.

EXPENSES OF GOVERNMENT.

The colonial revenues that year amounted to thirty-one
thousand pounds, and the expenditures of Government
exceeded forty-thre*e thousand; so, little' profitable is the

sovereignty of Canada to the kingdoin of Great Britain,,
So much for civil government. The military peace es.

tablishmeiit, about five thousand men, cati hardly be supported
at a expence than two or three hundred thousands ster-

lina-. Extraordinaries, such as erecting new-, fortifications,
the repair of old ones, allowances for waste and pectilation,

with other incidentai expenses, In-ay be one or two more
bundreds of thousands. But in time of war, when the latter

items are always increased beyond all calculation or credi-
bility, (witness our own experience during the late war) the

sums laid out upon Canada must amount to at least as many
millions ; to say nothing of the naval armaments which pro.
tert, and the transports which convey, fresh troops across the
Atlantic.

It is to these cir eunistances mainly, that Canada owes ber;
ap,parent prosperity. She fattens on the wealth of Britain;
and the iniost refined policy would dictate to the United
States to leave the unprofitable possession to burn a hole in
the pockets of its possessor.

As for Upper Canada, it is, in American seule.
ment-the surplus population of th@èestate of New-York; and

it wili, sooner or later, fall into our bands, by the operation
of natural causes, silent but sure; or if we should- become toa
w . irie to extend our unliWted territory, a powerful colony of
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American blood must in time become an independent natiofis
and wili naturally be to us an amicable neighboure

Hitherto, the ships einployed in foreign commerce hwve
persisted in ascend in"* the great river to Montreal, in spite

of the currents, rapids, rocks, and shoals, which opposed their
course, and rendered it as difficult and dancrerous as the oi)en

seaé In some instances, wlie-.,) the winds likewise have been
unfavourable, they are said to have been as long gett*neg up
this part of the river, as they had been in crossing the At«i

lantic ; 1 have myself seen a fleet of sixteen sail stemminS
the current in siglit of Montreal, for hours together, without

advancing a fui-lono-. But the invention of stearn-boats is
likely to produce a total change in the system of trade, irbere

are aiready three of these boats runnin . whoi.se principal ob
ject is freight-s and a fourth bas just teen finished, of the

burthen of seven liundred tons. These boats will, it les SUP-à
posed, eventually supersede the necessity of sea vessels

ttseendintr Iiio*her than Quebec; where they wili probably,
in future, unload their cargoesý and take in the returns. One
vesse], liowever, in-ay perhaps be allowed to keep the run as
long as she lasts. Site was built on purpose for titis difficult
ilavietionj, and draws but twelve feet water, thouA of five
hundred tons hurthen, having made the tedious voyage suc-d

cessively foi -and-twenty years,
Sabbath-day now occurring* l'or the third time since 1 en-

tered Can-,ii(la, and probabl the last, 1 took the opportunityy
which 1 had before souglit, without successi to attend niorn

ing prayers at

THE CHAPEL OF THE DAMES NOIRS,

a charitable institution,, whicli was founded by the piety of a

_2111 Ducbess of Bouillon, in 1644. 1 now fouiid tite sisterhood
sittin ther kneelin i long oratory, raii(-riiig on the

left with the churcli of the hospital, and thr h au open
window they could be Feen as 1 approached it, in long pros.,

tration before the altard
The church was crowded with a niotley congregation of the

meane-st-looking Deopie that can well be imagined, (1 speak
not of dress, for they were decently clad, but of person and
countenance.) Éeing naturally a physio nomist, 1 could not
bel remarking the eariou's kinds and Jegrees of weakuess
anLimplicity which were strongly marked upon their fea«

tures. There was not one face among the bundred that was
licrhted up with any indications of refinement, sensibility, or



a
rellection. The priest hiniself was little better tban his flock;
-and 1 could not forbear the ready comparison of the blind
leadinS the blind; thouo-h 1 dare to say, they were every one
-of thein

Much too wise to walk into a well.-Popee

1 looked over one of their books, and found that tbey were
-reciting what is called the office of the Virgin; among the

innumerable clauses of which, I was soon disgSusted witli that
sacrilegious one of

Deï genitrix intercede pro Nobiste

-as if we weire not expressly told in the Scriptures of truth,
tbe written word, that Christ bimself stands Il at the riglit

hand of the Fatber, rnaking intercession for the sins of the
world;" and that 69 there is no other naine given under heaven

by which we can be saved, but the naine of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth." The changes were rung, however, at the saine
time ilipon

Doininus--Domine--Domino;t
-e-

and before the audience were dismissed, we bad the Dominus
Vobiscum froin the priest, with the response from the people,

(whether they understood it or not)
]Et cum spirito tuoj

yrlùcb wu followed by
Oremus. 19-

In SScula SSctilorum
Amen.

The perpettial repetitions of the Catholic ritual have cera
tainly a stupifying influence upon the human mind, inasniuch
as they occupy the place of reflection, if they do not even
exclude it; yet 1 have no doubt 'but that many good people

have found their way to heaven throu(rh this; bye-path, in the
long course of seventeen hundred years, froni the early cor-
ruption of Christianity; and I co'pied with pleasure, from the
walls of this benighted cell, the following modest and edifying

inscription:

Mother of G od 1 pmy for us!
The name of the Lord.
And with thy Spin't.

liet us prayx for ever and ever. Amen.

Voytclus and TRÀVULS, YO. 2. V019 K

1

monireaL
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Cy git
venerable Demoiselle,

Jeanne Lebel,
bienfaitrice de cette Maison;

qui, ayant été Recluse
, quinze ans,

dans la maison de ses pieux Parens,en a il vingt,.passe
dans la retraite qu' elle a Éaite ici

Elle est décédée
le 3 d 'Octobre

17141)
âgée de cinquante deux ans,*

1 remember nothing else particularly in this chapel, but
that the great window opening into the -nuns' tiratory wais
slazed, instead of being rrated, and no curtain drawn, so that

e sisters could be see-eù by the audience at their own altar.
There was a picture of some Catholie missionary among- the

Heathen, St. Francis Xavier, or sôme îthýer legendary pre.
tender to apostolic, zeal, holdin up a crucifix by way of

preachine the cross-not surely tgat which was 116 to, the Jews
a stumbling block, and to, the wise Greeks foolishness;'- for

that was declared to be nothing less than the Il pôwer of God,
and the wisdom of God, in all thein that believe and obey the
Cwospel.-"

THE GREY NUNSO

From this cUlace 1 went to, the Grey Sisters, or General
Hospital, wbi - is a little way out of the town. This chapel
is riebly ornamented by the piety of the fair devotees; and it

bas this interesting peculiarity, that the arched entrances of
the cross aisles are unincumbered either by grates or doors,

Heire lie3
that venerable Lady,

'Jeanne Lebel,
a benefactress of this House;

who having been -a Recluse
fifteen years,

in the bousc of her pious Parents,
pas.sed twenty

in the retirement of this place.
She deceased

the 3d of October,
17149

aged fifty-two yean.



No, Sir, théy were Frenchmoui The -glçt, French hme ex«Ilent cou-
sfitution&
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aud the correspondinir windo*s run down to the floor, so that
you see through thein the buryitiL-ground on one side, and a
flower-warden on the otber, in whi";h pinks and poppies, with
yellowlilies, and other showy flowers, unite, very happily,
with the golden bues of thé altar, the cruci6x of which is of

ivory, in )ducing a rich glow of solemn col'ouring, reminding
the travefirr of tiZ vivid reflection from. painted windows in
the gothie edifices of -the north of Eurorte.

These sisters have the care of the unatic, as well as the
maimed and the infirin. A beavy task it see ied to me; but

they appeared to show me every thinlg with pleasure; partly
at least, we may suppose, (without discrediting any sentiment

tbat excites to love and good works) arising from self-ap.
probation. - 1 declined entering the lunatic ward, the sad
objects of which are, 1 think, every where too-freely exposed
to public view, and would ladly have omitted that df the
aged and infirm; but 1 could n'ot so readily get clear of my

conductress, to whom 1 bad given. sornething for the orphan
children (Enfants trouvés) who are received here without
initury or objection.

asked the sister who bad the superintendence of this de.
art'aient, (a chatty old woman, who seemed determined to,
old me a while in conversation,) YA-hether ber patients ever lived

to a great age.-She said, not often; but that une had died
lately, aged ninety-eight, and anotber some years aoro, at a

1hundred and ten. 1 asked if tbey were natives of &nad.a.
" Non, Monsieur, c'etoient des François. Les vieux François
ont de bons estomac@,-'-' *

Tbus I found the ancient prejudice that old countrymen
born, live longer than the native Americans, prevails here, as
well as with us; because, for many years, it was observed that
there were more instances of old people who were born else«
where, than of such as were born in America. AI ' though it 1*8

obviousý tbat as the first comen were not bora here, but came
over from the European continent, most of -them at mature

age, there could cot at firs4 in the natureof things, be rio
many natives dving of old a e, au there woold be of old cou».

try born. 'Yetvwith us in eennsylvania, be it remembered,
that the fint child born of Etiglish parents lived to be eighty.

tive. Several of our natives born have '3ince turned a bundred,
Tbese', it bu been observed, have beei chiefly women.m.But

one is now living, at the town of Beavér, on the Ohio, who was
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borti in New Jersey in 1686, within a very few years of the
tirst seulement of the province. Weil, therefore, might cuir
patriarch Franklin say, when, during his long açrency at Lon

A- do-r, he wasr pressed to tell whether people lived as lonL In,
America as they do in England, '6 1 donot k-now-for the firfit-

settlers are not al] dead yet."
The inost frequent instances of fongevity may now be ob«'

served to occur ici the most old settled pai irginia.,
-ts, such as Vi

and the New Enerland States; and for this plain reason,. that
it is there that there were niost children to take a ehance for it

Icpï century «Ilcror- The comparative numbers of old people in
any country, is iiot to be made upon the population of those-
countries when they died,- but when they were born., It is welt

known ikat mhilst most of the towns in the Old World bave
ï-, 1 increased but little within the period of a long life, the oldest

towns in Atterica have doubled and quadrupled, some of them
ten or twenty-fold.

It appears by the London bills of mortality, for tbirty years,
z. rom 1728 to 1758, that out of seven hundred and fifty

thousand deatlis wbich took place in that city, there were two
huîndred and forty-two persons who had survived their bun-à

dredth year, 'This is someiliing over one for every tbree
ihcusand, which was more than balf of the whole number of*

%habitants in Philadelphia a hundred years acro. If, thereforee
ti Philadelphia bills now show two centenarians in a 'yearir
'ýicb they invariably do) it is sufficient to place us on a similar

(W& with. the ci-Ly of London. And if that proportion isscale to the atintral
greatl v exceeded in Russia, according bills for, -

that ext eiasive empire, let it be rem. einbered, that large deduc.
fions rna) be safely made from the accounts furnisbed by the

1)pes and papas of a nation, the interior of which isilliterate p 'd,. and which, a bundred and fifty years -civilizeyet but haif JikeJy to be very correct about births and- dates.-agoq was litile more,- therefore, of the o-roundiess presump.Let us bear We- longer in Europe than they do in Amerira.,tion that people j -if our climate, por our soil,, if we do, nort live,
It is not the fault Dy part of the world; though the generalas long here as in a "xuj!iesi -as weil as of the necessairies of lifé,,partw»i ation of the It, vitb us the natumI terra of existence
may oïtener prevent le, the bard-working poor, which. most
among that classi of peop.
frequently in ail couatries. larives at the utmost period of humam

life,

THE CATHE iMk qýF MOIÇT'BALO'

now went to the cathe, aval, *hich bas been lately new fitteil

a Kilded and painted in tbe mSt glittering style imaginable«,
Pt



This 1buildincr 1*9 neither so, long uor so high as the cathedral
of Quebec; and it makes a very plain appearance outside,
igtandino, as it does in the middle of the principal avenue, which
leads round it, on the north side, across a publie square. But
no expente has been spared upon the interior, nor bas any idea
of Christian simplicity been suffered to check the exuberance
of fancy in the decorations of the choir.

1 fotind the tribune of this church particularly offensive to
my orthodoxy, as the areat crucifix does not occupy its proper

station (can it -be possible that it should have been reinoved
to a side isie, where it now stands?) in the centre of the tribune,
the appropriate situation which it invariably retains in our
Philadel hia chapels (which, by the way, are a good deal new-

modelleT by the benefit of surroundi 119 observation and ex-
ample) to, make room for a statue of , the Virggin-not as usual

wi!h the child in lier arms, which could alone countenance the
impropriety, but in the elegant contours of a Grecian female

(it inight pass as Weil for a Juno or a Ceres) standing in a
niche above the altar; whilst Corinthian coluinns, fluted in
green and gold, and surinounted with curved scrolls of the same
giitteriner inateriais, support over ber kead a crown richly gilt.

Is not this worshipping the creature more than the Creator?
Yet we are told, that Il the Lord our God is a ealous God Who

wili not give hi& glpry to another, nor bis praise to graven,
images.". Alas! tbat the professors of the first Christian church,
instead of leavinS those things that were behind; and, goillor
on tinto perfection, should fail shért of the ancient Jews, under
the shadowy dispensation of the Law. They were forbidden

.to, inake tinto themselves the likeness of any thiiig in heaven or
upon earth, to worship it. There was accordingly (we are told

by Sé.. Paul, a Hebrew pro,rézelyte of the tribe of Benjamin)
notliin7 contained in the Ark of the Covenant (beside the l'ables
of the Law) save a pot of inanna, and Aaron's rod, thatbudded
in the presence of Pliaraoh; which things were preserved for a

memorial to, succeedinS crenerations of the wonders which the
Lord had wrought in Egypt, for the deliverance of bis chosen
people: and to this day, the Jews have nothina- in their taber..
nacles but a copy of the Law, which, is produced before the
people every Sabbath-day; not to be worshipped, but merely

to be commemorated and obeyed. This cathedral is dedicated
to Notre Dame, rather than to God Alinighty; and the per.
petual recurrence of Ave Marias ali over the building, shows

indeed too plaitily that this is a temple dedicated, in the first
place to, the Virgin Mary, in the second to Jesus Christ.*

41 It is truly and excellently spoken of Seneca, says Lactantius, " Coný
aider tbe majosty, the g9odness, and the adorable merdes of the Almighty -,

Alontreale 69
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Evèn St, Peter, with bis keys, bu been bere obliged to give
way to the exclusive pretensions of the Virgin.-None but

saints of theïr owzi mikincy bave been able to stand the too
powerful compelition here. (They worship the work of their

own bands, that which their own ifingers have made.) la the
side chapels, opposite to the aitars of the favourite divinity,

the curious stranger ryiay find a St. Francis, or a St. An-M
thony, in garinents of sack-clothe gaunt and ghastly, who have

been perinitted to, pay their obeisance to, the incarnation; but
every cio-se, and every open compartment throughout the aisles
and galleries of this-1 %vili not cail it Christian temple, exm
hibits the nanie (rriust 1 say of the idol of itti adoration ?)
in which, in a single cipher, are interwoven the letters M, A,
fur the name of Maria, and V, for the attribute of Virginity,

ý--Apropo of keys-1 do not myself regret the absence of the
Prince of the Apostles, as thekeail him at Rome.-I think Sr,
Peter bas kept the keys f eaven s Wicket* long enough,
since they were first given, not to WM as a man, subject., as tbe

bistory àibu!idatitly testifies, to like passions with bis fellow.
creatures,, but to the revelation which he bad received in com-her bel' And li' Orgmon with o! Ïevers. îssuccess like the dog in the

tA manger, m-1'Il neither enter in himseif, nor suffer thern that woul d.l _. But Plus VIT. with ail his briefs and bis bulis, (even if they

is-leasure lies not in the magnificence of temples made with stone, but
in the piety and devotion of con'ecrated hearts." And in the book that this

same Heathen Philosopher wrote against superstitions, treating of those
who, worshipped irnages, St. Austin observes, he writes thus: "" They re-

present the bol , the immortal, and the invisible Gods, with the basest
niaterials, and without life or motion, in the-forms of men."--," Ail lhese

'k iý tf.iinSs contiiiiies the ancient Sage 44 a wise man wili observe for the
laws sake more. fhan for that of the gods; and ail this rabble of deities, which

the stipersiiiion of inany aires bas gathered towether, we are in such manner
Io adore," says Seneca. (darkly, as one who ' could yet only see men as trees)

as to consider their worship to be rather matter of custom lhan of con.
science."-11ow niuch farther did this enlightened Heathen penetrate into
the nature of spirituai worship than those who venerate images? or at least

C make use of such representations in Christian churches, as the means of
beightening religious fervour.

]But Christians bave no occasion for beathen authorities against outward
temples and syrnbolie worship. For the Lord God," said David, dweil-
eth not in temples made with hands;" not surely then in a consecrated host,
at the cornmand of a sinfui priest, to bring forth as a God, or to put away m
a thing of nought. What house will ye build me? saith the Lord, or where
is the place of my rest?" Yet this was the same munifioent potentate that

preparëd, before bis death, for the house that was to be built in Jerusalem,
for the God of Heaven a bundred thousand talents of gold, and a thousand
thousand talents of silver, and of brass and iron without weight or number.

tintons



ahôuld be seeonded by the thunder of the Vatican) eau-
Ilot prevent the candle, which ha» beeu lighied by the Bible
Societies, from bein ý put upon the candiestick, no more to

be bid under a be, or under a bushel. The Ser-m*tures Oft the-ýab'table
Truth will at length be circulated throughou 1
globe; and there will be, if 1 may be allowed the comparison,
a second preaching of the Gospel amoug ail nations.

In this dark cathedral (1 speak of spirituai darkness, for this
church is as brilliant as a bali-room) the trade of auricular î

confession in more extensively carried on than in any gothie
edifice 1 ever was in, and 1 bave been in many of thèvM in My,
time, in the most bigoted countries in Europe. 1 supp4ýse
there are not leies than twenty confessionais around the walis,

at which penitents are occasionally seen ringging the belis, to
cail their favourite confessors to the Beat of udgment; and
priests, in titeir white vestments, are to be seen pacing thé

aisles to, answer these incessant requisitions ever bour in
the dýY.

Thm magnificent edifice was now crowded to overflowing
not with the populace merely, many of whom having no seais
in the'church stood bare-headed about the door,-or kneeled
upon the steps, it being impossible for them ail to get in. But
the choir was lined with prieste and chaunters in white. The
Black nuns were there, and the Grey Ntine were there, (tbough
tbey bave ail churches of their own to go to)-na ' y, 1 found

my old monk assisted here, instead of attending to, bis res-
torations at the Recollets, making a grostesque appearauce, im

amidst glittering gew-gaws, in bis coarse gown and hood, which
was thrown back to discover bis shaven crown. lu short, it

seemed as if the hierarchy bad mustered all its forces,

Black, white, and grey, with ail their trumpery;
COWIS7 hoodsyand habits.

There was, however, a sermon to countenance this uni*veresal
assemblage, which was deciared by an old woman that sat
next me, (between one pinch of snuff and anoiher) to, he un

beauyermon. But 1 shall not give myseif the trouble to re-
port any part of it; for the next morning, seeing a Catholie

catechism in a bookseller's window, I as-ed to look at it, and
returned it with evident indifrnation, as soon as I catue to the

following passage, which is worthy of the intoierant spirit of
the darkest ages:

Demande. Y a,,t'-il plusieurs eglises Catholiques'oî*

Axtth«e.sevexalCnth"échurches?
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Reponse. Non. Il n'y a de Catholiques que la seule Egline
'Romaine. Hors de laquelle il n'y a point de salut.*

Demande. Que faut il donc penser de ces autres Societés
qui fie nomment Efriisés, et ne professent pas la même fgi que
nous ? ou ne sont pas soumise@ aux mêmes pasteurs ?t

Reponse. Elles sont des institutions humaines, qui ne ser-
vent qu' à egarer les hommes, et ne sauroient les conduire à
Dieu.+

But let me not involve myself in darkness till 1 becometoîhis cathedral in thmyself uncharitably blind. Adjoining e
extensive edifice calied. the Serninary, which was here instie

à ta &
tuted in the year 1657 by the Abbé Quetue, and a de U tion
of teachers from the celebrated brotherbood of St. S p ce, at
Paris,.

The present superiors of this noble institution, with other
elerrymen, particularly of the dignified class, are -aaid to be
men of great learning and exemplary piety, wbo confine themq»
selves, with the most self-denvinLy strictuess, to the exercise of
their religious duties, and le;d irreproachable lives ; deprived
as the -are, by their stations, ef the inestimable comfôrts ofy
female society,

This seminary of learning is ebiefly designed for the educale
tion of the priestbood ; but otbers are admitted into this truly
Catholic college, even Protestant children, from whom confor.

utity is not exacted. To this excellent iý4titution is attacbed
an extensive garden, with sbady avenues for air and exercirie,
wbich 1 re ret not baving seen, as 1 bave since u-ndejmtood

tbat the teachers are not merely acccessible, but politely atten-*
tive to strangers,, who wish to survey the establishment, or tot'il

prosecute, in its academical groves, botanical researches.,
The city of Montreal hm thriven surpr*tiýingly witbin a few

years, and now contains as many inhabitants as Quebee, say
iwelve or fifteen tbousand,

There bas been, and in time of peace will continue to be, a
grec influx of Americans, chiefly from the New England
States, who are winding themselves into all the most active

ILI and ingenious employments. Episco al and Presbyteriau
chapels, or meeting-houses, have long geen establislied bere
and of late the Methodists, those pioneers of reformation, bave

Answer. No. There is no Catholic church but that of Rome, out of-
wbieh there is no salvation.

-f Question. What must we then believe of those other societies which
call Ilhemselves churches and do not profess the same faith with us, or am

not subjected to the same pastors?
Answer. They are& human institutions which serve to Icad men utray.,

and can in no wise direct them to God.
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.broke ground within the precincts of the Catholic chtirch, oiie
and inâivisible as it is le 1 ace atilThe relations of trade increase dally between this pl.
the United States; and such is the course of excharbge, th it
the notes of our principal banks circulate freely in all the
of Canada. The merchants of 31ontreal arc now,
about establishinir a batik of their own, xvîth ýa cy)*iltal ef

2W,000L sterling, somethin.- more than a iiii i
This wili have a tendency to limit the circulation of foreil-rn
paper, and promote domestic iinprovement, as m-ell .tF»facilil,,îfe*
the operations of trade ; thou-A the expors froin hence are V
chiefly- confined to, wheat and flour, peltry, luirnber, &ce re-

ceived froin Upper Canada, or the United States.
If the vicinity of Montreal iis less wildly maop.ificent than f

that of Quebee, it is far more luxuriant and suillii-1.4T. Here
wheat and rye seldom fail to rem-ard the labours of the 1-ýusban(l-

man, (however il]-directed they inay be) thouorh, the -s u i -ri m e r s-,
even here, are found too short to encourage the cultivation of
Indian corn ; and peaches wili scarcely ripen without shelter-

ing walls. Plums, apples, pears, are likewise inuch 1)etter liere
than at Quebec ; and the berry fruits, particularly eurrants,

raspberries, and strawberrie, from. foreign stockq, are pro-
duced as large, and some of thein as fine, as they are with us.

The cultiqated gooseberry is inuch lar er, the rà-enera] coolncs-s
of the sunuper favouring ils growth, by retardin(r its malf. u ri 14 V.

Thérè lis Ière a Society of Florists, who gave premiuniýw,
whilst 1 was at Montrea)., for the fitiest specimens of ranuncu-

Juses and carnationsr,
As many weekly papers are already publi-shed, both in 31on-

treal and aiso at Quebee, in the Etio-Ilsh lanZuý.-.çre as in the
French ; and it is evident that the former Ni-Ili gain the ascen-
dency here-perhaps at no dislaut day.

The streets of business, and espeèlally the shops, have the
snuir look of an English town ; and it was amusirtçr to see how
exactly the voung men of any ficrure were in the London etv.

The British Officers, 1 am told, do not mix much in Society
with the natives of Canada; yet military maniiers prevail here,

as well as at Quebee. The rabbie flock.'in crowds 1.o reýcriiiieti-
tal parades; and even wornen, of any appearance, mak-e a
point of stepping to a march.,

Before 1 quit Montreal 1 shall not do jUstice to its publie
edifices w1thout mentioning, as a handso me structure, the

goVernmeiit-house, for the administration of justice, &c. with
the king's arms in the pediment, -laborately exccuted in Coade"srti 1aýe CO!, 11011, accom-a ificial stoue ; a new jail, of appropri
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anied by that eye-sore to Americau feelingis-the Whippi*n-r
ost; and a naval pillar (which has been unfavourably placelT în front of the latter) intended in honour of Lord Nelson&b

NELSON 8 PILLARO

This beautiful memento (1 recollect nothing u erior to it in
Englànd, where, to [,.e sure, they are not reinarkaule for public

î monuments any more than ourselves) stands upon an.elevated
pedestal, upon the front of which is a suitable inscription, in

which ii not forgotten the hero's last order, Il England expects
every man wi 1 ides, in circular

"il do bis duty." On the two
compartments, are represented, in the boldest bas-reliefs (of
tbe coinposition before mentioned) the horrid scenes of ships

sinking to the bottom of the deep, or blowinS up into the air,
as they occurred at the Nile, and off Trafallîare In that of
the fourth side is represented the Crown-Prince of Denuaark,

who is seen submitting- to Nelson's lawless requisition at the
moment when, it is said, that victury was turning against the
conqueror.

The shaft of this pillar is fifty feet bigb. Upon its capital
stands the admiral, who makes, it must be allowed, but a very

sorry figuire in statuary, with his arm, in a sling ; but his lord-
ship leans, wit.il pecidiar propriety, upon the remains of a
broken mast; and the base of the columu is a well-wrought

cable.
This monument is iviudicionsly placed in the common

Market-place, instead oi the Place d'Armes, or the parade
upon the hoLAvards, at -- oiie end of which are two very fine

inew bouses of hewn stoiné, and in the neighbourbood new
streets are layinfr out, Which will Zreatly modernise the town,
and connect it with tlîe adjacent sul)urbs, from which, it was
formerly very inconveniently disjoined by the ramparts, which

are now dismantled.

4V. THE PEASANTRY OF CANADA.

The peasantry in Canada, (by which, term 1 hope Lower
Canada will be always understood in these sketches) that is to
say, the great body of the people, is in a state of ignorance
but little exceeding the simplicity of the Indian tribes. in their
neighbourhood, and of poverty almost as little removed from
a state of absolute want; yet

Patient of labour, wîth a little pleased,

they are, perliaps, as happy as their more polished neialibours;
and certainly they are more harinless and les's discouiented

No fancied tio pride-created wants,
Disturb tliv peaceful current of their days,
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. Relieved from the horrors of military conscription and feu-
dai tyranny, pinning their faith upon the priest's sleeve, these

simple people are literally satisfied with their daïly bread, and
leave the morrow to provide for itself

No more-Where icriiorance is bliss

(says the poet) and 1 shail not now stop to controvert the po-
Sitionq

'Tis folly to be wise.

In oint of morality and devotion, the French, in Canada,
May Ee compared to the Swiss and the Scotch in Etirope,

though far behind the former in industry, and the latter in in.
genuity and enterprise. « Infldelity is unknown among them ;

and the passion for military criory almest extinet, as weil as
that thoughtless gaiety which distin(ruisbes the French in

Europe, no longer enlivened by the éx5hilarating wines of the
mother-country

Those bealthful cups whieh cheer but not inebriate,

as Cowper elegantly said of the English beveragme-tea.
So great is the change of manners and principles which bas

followed, in two centuries, an alteration in the overruling cir«.
cuinstances of climate and governaient,

National pride, in itsproper sense, as confined to the country
which gave us birth, is scarcely felt in Canada, where every

sensation of national glory reverts to the forgotten history of a
distant land ; and the government that is obeyed, per force, is
foreign to the people ; and they eau have no sentiments in
unison with the objects of its ambition,
À Canadian is ready to admit the superiority of. the Ameri-

eau character, and shews nothing of French partialities, save
in the display of the Gallie cock, which is perched upon the

S ir of every steeple, and uïon the' top of every cross, toge-
er with the @un, the flower e-lace, and other degraded em-

blems of the French monarchy, which British policy bas
wisely permitted these harmless people to retain aàs long as they
were content to ]et go the substance of national independence,

and grasp a shadow,
Even in person and couutenance they are perceptibly altered

from their European aucestors. The Canadiau peasant is net
rio, tall as the native Frenchman ; neither is he so well-shaped,
or so comely in feature as bis progenitors. He is aloo browner,

by many degrees, than the natives of France.
From this marked example it would appear tbat national pe.

culiarities may be formed b ' y the operation of imperious cir-
cumatances, in far leu time than ite required to change the

L 2
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(.01our of ilie hy the influence of climate ; and we neýéd
bp at no diffi(m1ty to admit the gridual origin of the variety of
comiý!c-xiotis in the hurnan race; since a change of féature and

per>,on C.Cilà be sosionn brought. about in a colony of Europeaus
ihtis coi-.%.r)letely separated from the parent-stock.r à-eiich toncrue, howeyer, bas been very little deteriorated1" lie Fi e1ý
in Ccana&. T4 pensantry corning from different provinces,
141 lheïr rcspc-(-tlve allo!nietifs of the Il Patois de chez' nous
hehivid ilielà.. in the land of their ancestors ; and their posierity

110NV bi-d one language, which is very tolerable Frencli
ilioti(rh not, to, be sure, like the E nglisr-li of Ainerica. as pure

and perfect. as the chastest dialeci of the mother-courary ; al-
ilioijor!t ispreci(l over an inhabited surface of ten tirnes ils extent.

And liere let me warn tho British reader, that 1whenever an
Enrrlisit travirîler in America undertakes to, amuse his country.

rn is IVeld fias sornetimes done, with pretended conversa-
tions of Arnerican peasants, delivered in bad language, it is of
his o#ý-ii manufacture ; bad English is not coined in the A me-
incan

There appears to, have heen 'but very liffle emigration from
Frar.,re -since the year 1660, when the province was already

coniparatively well-peopied ; and it was about the @ame time,
in the fol!olvitto, century, that the Catiadians yielded their inde-

petidence to the ascendency of the British arms ; since which
there lias been far more connexion and intercourse between
France atid the Ainerican provinces of British oricrin, than be
tween ih..nt powerftil nation and ber own descendants.

Thus the deterioration of prietine vizour, that it wéis possible
for a fev centuries to produce, in national character bas been,
in this instance, completely exemplified.

In North America a colonization originally gradual and pro-
gressive, tocrether with the incessant intercourse of commerce

1%1 and curiosity, bas admitted of so littie variation of national
character and appearance,, that the Englishman of the United
States is not now to, be distinguisbed in form or féature ; in

temper or intellect, (excepting certain shades of difference
which 1 sball not now undertake to, define) from the English-

à man of Europe: and the two branches from the parent stem
may now-be considered, with inifinitely more pro riety, in the

licrht of elder and younemer brothers, establisliz in different
countrie-Q, thau in the fancied. relationship of arent and ebild,
which, if it was true of our ancestors a hunfred years, ago, is
no longer so of the two separate races which have isince sprung

from the same parent-stock.*
A Eundred years hence, when obsolete pretensions have

been forgotten, and jealousiei and prepossessions shall be no
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loncrer reinembercd, it will be the proudest hoast of Britain
tilat she planted the Colonies of North Arnerica and the

deare-si tifle of the Unîted. States, that their procrenitors catue
fi-oin Old Eng-laud.

To an Aujerican fi-om the United States, the smallnesç; of
towns so noted, and so long- establis'hed. as Quiebec and 31on-

treal, is inconceivable, -and scarcely credVe to the observer. 1
could mysolf ivith difficulty belleve, that the population of the

Latter is ùoiv esiii-nated at but fifteen thou!za:itl, of the former at
c-o more thai) twelve ; numbers which might have been roucrfil

COMPUted by ligie English at the time of the conquest.
lesis can we litiaoi:)e hov the population of the cotintry w.Irh,'at

that, period, was estimated at seventy or eighty thoti-sand, should
have little more than doubled itself since, altho-ci(rh sixty years
have nearly elap-sed, a period in which the st-anding population
oftl...e Unitet.1 States lias more than trebled itseli. 1 speak not
of the rapid reduplication of the New States, whieli arises froni

and takes place at the expense of the Old.
lit the year 1706, the people of New France were estii-nated

at thirty thvusand. the Conquest, fifiy-five years ferward,
lhey Nvere variously coinputed at seventy and at ninety thou-

sand soills. If the latter was the true number (which 1 very
inuch doubt) they cati have litile more than doubled since ; fur

on flje peace of 1>3 an account of them was unker., by order
of tàlie (roverninent, and the whole arinount, includ i Il Ir the Enc -r-
fish with the French, was only one hundred and t-oteen tiloti,-

There were, at the sarne tiaie, tea thotisand loyalists
e-stablisli,.ed in Upper Canada.

If, therefore, the French stock bas doubled itself since the
year 17M, it îs as intich as can be inferred from the data criven

above. Takincr the mean nuirnber (ein-hty) for a b'-asis, itstc In
double he a hundred and sixty thousand, vvhich is proba-
l3ly not far frorn the truth ; for 1 cannot adopt- the flatterincr
estiniate of conimon coruputation, by which the present infiabl--
tants of Lower Canada are raised to the suppositious ainoutit
of two hundred and fifty thousand.

There are many circutinstances in Canada wlitch control the
energies of life, beside occasional scarcity and the long- ab.

sence of the voyagers ; preventino-, the natural tendency of
new colonies fo increase and multiply.
The extreme heats of the climate, though not lasting, ener.

vate the body, and its' extreme cold chills the blood, and bas a
benumbincr effect upon the powers of the niind. Frequentc

festivals, or holidalys, introduce habits of idieness and relaxam
tion. The lands are, held by military tenure. The occupants

are liable to the teazing claim of quit-rents, and the unsearson-
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able exaction of military service. At every transfer of pro.
perty the new purchaser is bound to pay one-fifth to the

seigtjior, and in case of war the land-holder is liable to serve
without pay. In short, under the Ancien Regime, everry peasant

was a soidier, and every seignior an officer; and althoucrh. the
natives are now excluded trom the king's troops,.the Creoles
are enrolied in the inilitia, and are stil called otit, occasionally,

without fée or reward. Accordingly, the frequent may-poles to
be observed on the road-sides, do not mark, as at first sight 1

fondly imagined they might have done, the circle of a vil lage-
dance, where the sons and daughters of poverty might forget

their wants in their enjoyments ; but the superintendance -of a
serjeant, or a captain of a militia, as the rallying-point of duty
in cases of alarm.*

Most of those who cultivate the soil can neither read nor
writ.e, of course they know nothing of the adyantages of com.
posts or the rotation of crope, by which the means of life are

so, cheaply multiplied by intelligent agriculturists. And before
Quebec was take-n by the English, all the manure produced

in its stables was regularly thrown into the river.
Another checkio population rernains to be mentioned (though

last, not least.) It is the law of celibacy to which the prierèts
and nuns are prescriptively subjected, and to whose morti ying
restrictions, liowever unnatural, there is no r-eason to doubt
their scrupulous conformity.

By the ancient custoin of C anada,,-qands en fief, or en roture, were held
immediately trom the king, on condi!ioý of' rendering féalty and homage,

upon every accession to the seia-noria roperty, and, in the event of a
transfer, by sale, or otherwise, except in e line of hereditary succession,

ro'they Nvere subject to the payment of a q int (one-fifth) of the purchase-
money.

The Tenanciers, or holders of lands, en r ture,, were subject to, the pay-
ment of a quit-rent, which. was generally ccompanied with some trifling
gratuity, such as a pair of fowls, or a bushel o wheat. They were also bound
to grind their corn at the Moulin banal, or the Lord's mill, where one-four.
teenth part is taken by way of mouture, or -toll, for grindijng ; likewise to,
repair highways, and to, open new roagh, when directed so Io do, by the
Grand Voyeur, or Supervisor of the district.

The Lords were aiso entitied to a tithe of the fish caught within their do-
and might fell timber wherever they chose, for necessary purposes.

Lands held by Roman Catholics are--farther subject to the payment,, to the
curates, of the twenty- sixth part of all grain produced upon thern; aiso to,
occasional assessments for building and repairing churches, parsonage-houses,
and other church-occasions.

The remainder of the located lands are held in free and common soccage,
from which is made a reservation of two-sevenths, one of which is appropri-
ated to the crown, and the other to the maùMnance of the Protestant clergy.
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HISTORY OF CANADA,
lip 1 have said little of the early history of Canada, it in

because little is to be said ; yet. the reader of 'these loose
hints may be curious to know when the first settlementé; took

place, and under what auspices they were establislied. 1
shail briefly transcribe the meag-re historians of Canada; 1

say meagre in point of facts, fo r both La Hontan and Char.
levoix are insufferably verbose, and the ponderous quartos of
th 1 tter may be called. any thing but meagre.

Ue island of Newfoundland, that inhospitable waste of
naked rocks and barren mountains, which lies at the mouth

of the river St. Lawrence, and which is supposed, notwith.
standing its immense extent, to have never had. any abori.
ginal inhabitants; none but wanderinS Esquimaux from the

neighbouring coast of Labrador havingS ever been observed
there, was first discovered by John Cabot, a Venetian ad-

venturer, under the patronage of Heury VII. of Enaland.
But no advantaze whatever was derived from, this disc'o'ý"very,
until after the lapse of half a century, when the French

navigators began to frequent these seas for fish; and the two
nations long enjoyed, without molestation from each other,
the privilege of dryingr cod on the shores of this island, by

prudently occupying the one the southern and northern, and
the other only the eastern coast.*

It was in 1523 that Francis 1. Kincr of France, commis.
sioned John Verazzani, a Florentine, then in his service, to,

make discoveries (which were then considered iii the same
light as conquests) in America. He sailed from Dieppe,
and returned to Dieppe the same year, and this is all that is

now known of bis first voyacre.-In 1525, however, he set
sail againq range the coast of America from, south to north,
and having touched at Newfoundland, returned as before.

I-je now prepared to plant a colony in North America, and

The banks of Newroundland, so called, are, strielly speaking, a sub-
marine mountain of Sreat extent iio where coN-ered with less than tweitty
fathom of water, and varviriçr froni taiat depth to sixiv and upwards. It is

ascertained by soundinçrs, that Iliere are vast quantities of slieils upon these
banks, and immense multitudes of fish of various sizes, -m-liieh serve ttir

nourishment to the Cod, whicli is so muel, prized in Etirope. This, it seems,
is one of the most voracious of fisli. Both glass and iron are often found
in its stomach, which, by the pro%*i.-sion of nature, lias a po%%,er of inverting

itself, and thus disprSinir iis indigestible contenis. 'rheir number is ap-
parently inexhaustiblee seeinS that tyvo or three litindred vessels have been

annually freighted with thein for the last three centuries, without any ap-
parent diminution.
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sailed froni France for tbat purpose, but was never affei-ward
beard of.
The river St. Lawrence, one of the largest bodies of fi-esli

water on the surface of the globe, received its name from.
Jacques Cartier, who, in the year 1535, bad ascended the
river as far as the place where Moittreal now stauds, in the
vain hope of finding a nearer passage to China, the fruitless
research which so long engrossed the attention of European
navigators, with a smali ship or two from St. Maloes, a sea.
port of France, upon tfie coast of Brittany,

That magnificent tuonarch, Francis 1, still occupied the
throne of France; but that prince being engaged at home iii

perpetual conflicts with his formidable rival, Charles V. Of
Spain, from this period, until the beginnin gcr of the following
century, no effectual attempts were made by Europeans to
form a settlement in Canada,

When Jacques Cartier arrived at the island called by him.
Montreai, from the singular mountain which there rises, in

solitary ma esty, over thne present town, they found there an
Indiau villaïe, or rather a fortified town, since the fifty

cabins, of ich it was composed, were surrounded by a
triple row of palisades, It was called Hochelaga, and it was
under the command of a chief, whose name bas not been pre.
served, so far as 1 k-now,

Althoucrh Jacques Cartier appears to bave been prevented,
either by discouragement or inability., from returnin«Yto take
possession of Montreal, yet, in 1541, Francis de la Roque,
Seigneur de Roberval, a nobleman of Picardy, baving been

endowed by the king with the unlimited powers of viceroy of
Canada, set sail, with no fewer tban five small vessels, for

-auce, wher h lanted a colony, at the bead of which
be placed Cartier, who Ead accompanied hii-n, and went back

to France to prosecute the interests of the new settleinent at
court.

On his returning the next year with fresh recruits, he met,
opportunelyý his new colonies of Newfoundland, returnincren

honte in despair of relief. He re ily persuaded th
return and this enierprising nobleman made afterward
several other voyages in prosecution of his favourite settle.
ment, before the last unfortunate embarkation in 1-549, wheit
lie was lost at sea, upon which the colony %vas broken up
and with this unfortunate event terminated, the first attempts

at colonization upon- the river St. Lawrence,ý
The Protestants of'F'rance, unlike those of Encriand, ap-

pear to bave been little disposed in this age to cexpatriate
themselves for the sake of the free exercise of their religion,
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being beaded at home by men of quality and influence,,who
for a long titue mintained a successfui stand against the
power of the crown, aad the intolerance of the clergy : yet
about this time Coligni, then adiairal of France, and after-

ward remarkable for suffering- iYiartyrdom in the tumultuoils
massacre of St. Bartboloniew, with the permission of C"harles
lx., over whose weak mind he appears to have enjoyed cri-cat
influence, notwitlutanding his religion, attenipted à s*ettieiiietit
in Florida, for the retreat of the'éalvinists, or Htiçronots, of
France. But these unfortuiiate emigrants were not long

afterward indiscriminatel ' y inurdered by the Spaniards, under
the ex ress directions of the gloomy tyrant Philip Il.

In Te year 1598, the Marquis de la Roche, a nobleman of
Brittany, was again commissioned as viceroy. His colonies

were convicts trom the French prisons, and he leff them be.
hind to perish upon the isle of Sable, being prevented from
returning to their relief by untoward cit-ctiiï)stcit)ce.q, in con.

sequence of which he is said to have died of grief.
Other attempts to people Canada continued to be made

froni time to time, but they were all equally unsuccessful.
Champlain, (the future father of the colony,) c-arne over for

the first tinie in 1603, and returned to France the sanie year:
bat, in 1604, the Sieur de Monts, a Calvinist, obtained per.
mission from Henry IV. to exercise his religion in Aiiierica,

obliging himself, oddly enotigli, to premote the Caihol 'cfilith among Abe savages. His--obiect %vas the peltrt-es Of
Ginada, which, bad now become an important branch of

commerce,
He established bis conipany upon the coast of Acailie, now

Nova Scotia, where lie found a rich soil, covered with gigan.
tic %Yoods, and aboundincr with rame of every description.

1 t a s in the year 1608, thaï Samuel de Champlai n, ii ii
elitel-PrLsin - and intelligent nierchant, of the town of Dieppel

1, s o m e y , ged in ilie
in Norman y, who had been for éars ellcra
above-menfioned traffie of furs, resolved. tipon establisllitig

himself permanently in the iiew worlde
Henry IV., the prince so long idolized in France as the

only.fývourite of the people, in a loao- line of sovereiens, Dow
swayed. the sceptre in his native country; but it does not

appear that that eas'y and amiable monarch gave himself any
concern about the claims, of his crown xipon the unk-nown

regions of the north. The kingdoms of Spain and Portuomai
haà been fortunate in their American acquisitions. They

had discovered mines of gold and silver suflicient to tempt
their cupidity acrost% half the 9 obe; but even England had
n t t establisbed. colonies for the sake of commerce, and it

')VceYAoFs and TR,&vELs, Vo. 2. VoL IIL 1%1
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iài not to be wondered at that the French, who despise the
useful but unostentatious pursuits of trade, in coinparison of
the fancied glories of war and conquest, should see nothing
attractive in a country which. opened to them no prospects but
thosë of honest and industrious thrift.

When Champlain surveyed the banks of the great river,
for the choice of a suitable situation for his infant colony, ît

is asserted, upon the authority of tradition, that when they
came in sight of the lofty promontory, that reared its head
between the two rivers St. Lawrence and St. Charles, some

of his attendants cried out at the first sight of this abrupt and f
imposincr eminence, Quel bec! and the bold adventurer is said
to bave immediately adopted this exclamation in his native

ton ue, as the future name of his projected town.
elo later thau the next year we flýid Champlain, under the

romantie notions of honour, which then prevailed -in Europe,
.imprudently engaged in an Indian war. He found the f

Algonquins of the vicinity of Q(iebec, and the Hurons of the
fertile island since named Montreal, at war faccordin-g to the r

immemorial custom. of 'neighbouriiiï savages,) with the Iro-
quois, a powerful confederation e western border of the r
present states of NewYork and Pennsylvania',

The Indians of North America, a generous and intelli(rent
race of men, wou ' Id seern to bave reqi»ired the excitement of
war and bloodshed in default of the active pursuits and in- E

genious occupations of civilized lifé, to préserve them fi-om 1
sinking into the torpidity of indolence, rather than for the

indu'icrence of the brutal passions of anger and reven(re. Can t
the European sophist assign as plausible a reason for the fre-

quency of wars among civilized nations? iriuch le,ss amoncr t
professincr Christians, figliting under the same banner, pro-

tessing to obey the same spiritual Commander? Since the
plea of aggression can. never be'good on both sides, and everi f
in defensive wars, which are mostly held to be justifiable, on, i
the principle of necessity, that system (no less prudent than, il
-humane, 1 refer to universal experience) is sure to be abait.

doned, with all its advantages, as soon as opportunities ocetir
for retaliation or reprisa],

In the spring of 1609, he headed a large party of, the
savages, (the name seems to be now not unappropriate) who

were going against the' Iroquois, upon the great lake, to which
the Frend; adventurer then gave his lown name. They pene-
trated into the lake by the river since called the Sorel, and
Champlain remarked that the fertile islands of the lake were
full of roebucks, deer, elks, and other wild animals, particularly
peavers, who absolutely swarmed in those unfrequented re.ý



ea wher' in they had never been disturbed by the restless
avarice of mati.

The two parties met arcideutally upon the lake; but it
seems the Indians of Ainerica %vere not acetistomed to fight

do in 1

on the water, tiiotio-li they were such pei-fect inasters of the

Z addie, that the descendants of the most polislied nation i n
rope have never yet made any improvenient upon theïr

caiioes for river navigation.
They landed tipon this occasion on tlie éastern shore,

where they foug-ht with bows and arrows, the only missile
weapons of whieh they were then possessed. Tlie French

fusees soon decided the fortuiie of the day, and the Iroquois
fled with terror, after a few discharcres, whieli were accom.

panied %vith the loss of inany of their leaders, eut down by the
unerring aim of the 1--,'uropean rifle.

Only tvo years afterward Champlain went arrain on the
same idle expedition, now soothing his conscience witli thic

fond imaoînation that it rni(rlit be a means of spreading the
knowledge of the cross, and procuring the future establisli-

ment of a permanent peace. The Algon uiris, or rather the
French, for the victory was crained by Eir fire-arnis, wereÏ3
now again victoriaus.

In 1615, Il Like a true knight-errant of the woods and
lakes," says Charlevoix, (from whose authority 1 derive the
ancient history of Canada) Champlain was inconsiderate
enouorh to make a third of these marauding- expeditions, ta
please bis savage ne hbours, the Hurons of Hochelaga. Her if 

t;, ýnow received seve a wounds from the Iroquois, who bad by
this time recovered from theïr surprise at the novel instrtimeiit.4

of warfare adopted by. their enemies, and the Hurofis Èe-x
treated with great loss, carrying off their wounded in a- sûrt

of wicker baskets, constructed for t'bat purpose,
Only two years aftér this, so little popularit hàd Chârùp.4y
lain gained among bis more immediate neig-hbouri4 by hi-q

imprudent courtesy, these same allies of his had plotted to
rid-themselves of the new-comers, and the timely discoeery o(

the plot alone prevented its execution.
Th's was the colony of New France immersed in ruinous
eontests with the natives, from its verly first establishment;

and we ùeed look no farther to account for its retarded pro.«
gress, and protracted population, àt the end of balf a centurye

B " ut injustice to the Indians of North America, let it nevet
be forgotten, that they every where received the new-comerg

W*ith open arms*; and, while they conducted themselves peaceae
ably, entertained no ideas of repulsing, much less of exter-a
minating, the intruders, M 2



Accordingly, when Williani Penn lâid the foundation of his
colon yq in peace and friendship, the ouly treaty, it bas been
wittily observed hy V oltaire, that was not ratified by an oath,
and that never %vas. broken, a peace of eiglity years was the
happy consequence ; and when it was at length infringed, in
the prosectition of Etiropean quarrels, thý Reeful followers
of Penn withdrew froni a government whictecould no longer

be administered withotit the use of the sword.
In the year 1620, the Marshal de Montmorency pur-

chased the viceroyaity of New France, of bis brother-i)i.laiv,
the Prince of (.-...'onilé, (only brother to Lewis XIII.) who

had caused hiinself to be invested with the proud titie ot'Vice-
roy of New France, apparently without the least intention of
intereý.sting hiniself in the affairs of the colony.

The iii-irsls,ril appears to have slighted the bauble as soon
as it liad gratified lus vahit , partincr with it, in 1(i239 to liis
nephew Henry de Levi,.Duke of Ventadour, in the same ig-
noble maimer in whicli he had acquired it. From the surname
of this nobleman, it will be remarked, comes the naine of Point
Levi. It is, 1 believe, the only niemento of bis adininistr-ation
that can now be traced in C-anada.

In the iiext year (1624) the powerftil leagiie of the Iroquois
made a general attack upon the French settlements, in the
hope of extermin'atin the obnoxious intruders; but they were
repuised with grecit lughter,
0 The Diike. de Venta-dour was a devotee of the fashion of the
tinies, (Charles V. kad but à little before strove, in v-ain, to

sÉroud his royal temples ài the cowl of a mouk, and to bury
imperial solicitudes in the oblivion of a cloister.) He only
wislied for the viceroyalty of Canada, as a means of facilitat.
ing bis views for the conversion of the savages; for which

urpose he encraged the Jesuits, that sect of the Catholiep c e-'Church which was., at its firat institution, remai-kable for
application, zeal, and talent; so many of whose members, ap.
parently denying the honours, the interests, and the pleasures
of «this life, were afterwards selected by the sovereigns of Eu.
rope as tbeir prîme-ininipters, or bosern courissellors.

In 1625 (1 inark the epoch witb expetuess, because 1 con.
sider it as a date of the first importance in the history of
Canada) the -Duke sent over three fathers and two brethren
of that distinguished order.*

When the possessions of the Jesuits feU to the British CrowIn. a few
yean since, on the demise of the last incumbent, (for the Jesuits in Canada

were protected from the generai pmscl;iption w" awaited them in lEurope)
they were valued at an income of ten thousand pmadA &tWisi a-,,vear. Tim

84 Ilislory of Canadadb
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During all -this time, riz. froin 160(%3 to the period of the er.
rival of the Jesuits, Champlain appears to have rarely
re-mained -above mie, two., or at most three, years at a time in

America, althou(rh the affairs of the colony always went ill ia
his absence.

The next year, however, (1626) three more Jesuits arrive(l
from Fr-cilice, with a number of industrious inecliai)ic,;; and

llowg Says Charlevoix, 16 Queber, begran to assitinie the ap-
pearance of a town ; for till then it had been but a fortified
tradligr-house, and it was not considered at home in arty
other
In 1627, another forin was given to the governnient, of Neiy

France, by Cardinal Ricliefien ; the Duke de trave
up his; viceroyalty, and the aflâirs of Canada were afterward

managed hy a cornpany of inerchants, with the ciii-dinal at
their head, tintil the next wars between France and Enghinil,
and the clashino- interests of their respective rendered
a military cominander indispensable.

The first missionaries in Canada a p ar to h-ave been ingu
of eminent piety and -zeal whose laCurs Nvere N%*ondet-fullv

blessed amontr the 1-lurovs thoug-h their wéll-meant exltoi-tfi-M Me
tionigwere rejected by iiiiiiiical tribes; and many of thezealons.

fattiei-,.P%, in time of war, suffered martyrdom l'or the profession
of their faith'.*

The su erannuated survivors of this early peri(id of ç,iinpli-
city and levotion (it was considered as the oldeu age of Ca-9
nada) have always been venerated as the patriarchs of New
France. Some of theni Nvere yet alive, thotioh bendimr be-
neath the weight of vears and services, wheài Charlevoix made
his first visit to the new world ; and their miemory is kitill pre-

serveil in Canadawith apostolie veneration.
In the year 161.39, under the pretence afforded by the 'I'zïerre

of Rochelle, an En(rlish fleet, said to be conducted b maC y
French Protestant, who was iiiimical to tbe cololiv, attacked
and ensily made themselves masters of Quebee, at -a time

when the infant settienient had reduced itg;elf, by its own mis-
niana(rement and the fallure or necrlect of its harvest, to a state
so nearly approaching- starvation, that they could scarcely re.

whole m-as appropriatcd by the iririlish nation, with its usual munifiéence,' to
the establivâment of publie sclx)ol%.

Among ciber afficeting- instances of couver%*on which then occurred
among the sav.uSes, so called, an o!d chieftain is mentigned by Charlevoix,

of a hundred years of age, who had been baptized by the Jebuits but a little
before his dewh. J-je said, in his last iliness, 'ilh great tenderitess and

,wlf-abasement,,,,Seicrnetir! Jai commencé bien tard a-'ous aimer!" Lord!
1 have begun to love thee very late.
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frain from, opeiiing their gates to the enemys as their delivere»

from. the still greater evil witli which they had been threat
ened. The transient conquest was, however, restored by ami-
cable compromise, between the two sovereigns, at the treaty of
St. Germains, in 1632.*

In the year 1635 died Samuel (le Champlain, who has
le; New France. Thisjustly beeri denominated. the father of

circumstance cast a damp upon the joy occasioned by the res-
toration of the colony to its original governors, that was heigh-
tened, a year or two after that event, by a general sickness

among the Hurons, m7hich had well nigh svept away the In..i
dians of Canada by a bloody flux. The Frenchq it seems,

were seized by the saine disorder;,but to them, it was.,not
fatal; whether owing to the dilference of their constitutions,,
or the different nianner of treatiàiS the complaint.

The court bad eari forbidden the Protestants to go toNew
France, and it dees iiot cappear that any of that long- perse-

cuted p éople ever established themselves permanently on the
batiks of the St. Lawrence ; but upon the reirocation of the
edict 'of Nantz, toward the close of this century, a considerable-of -s of the, Christianbody of those humble and devout pi essoi
faith, tilhcr might say with St. Paul, Il After the way which

they cail heres , so morship 1 the God of my fatliei-s;" took
refuge ork, where their poste."''ïn the then province of New

rity icive become nuitierous, and i-espectable,
In 1642 the Hollanders-of Manhattan are mentïoned as fur-

nishina- the Iroquois with fire-arms and spirituous liquors, and?15
from this period, whieh appears to bave terminated the golderr
age of Canadii, we read of nothing for twenty years but wary

There is soinething so exquisitely artless in Charlevoix% account of the
différent manner in which the Eno-lish settlers treated the Indians, from that

by which the French had gained the affections of their savage neighbours,
iliat 1 cannot forbear transcribing it for the amusement of the reader-" The'

English, durinS fhe little time in which they had been rnasters of the*
& country, had not known how to acquire the good-will of the savages. Th&

Hurons never appeared at Quebec as long as the English remained therer
Tlie other tribes that resided nearer to the capital, many ofwhom on ac-

count of particular causes of dissatisfaction, had openly declared against
us, on the approach of the English squadron showed themselves afterward

very rarelyè Ail were disconcerted, when, upon laking the same liberties
with the new comers, which the had been accustomed to do with the
French', they pprceived that sucli manners gave offence.

It was still worse some time afterçvard, when they saw themselves'
driven out of those bouses with Êlows, where, till then, they had entered-
as freely as into tlieir own cabins. Tbey accordingly kept at a distance'

«I from the English habitations; and nothing afterward more strongly at-
tached them to our interests than this différejace of manners and disposi--

tion between the two nations."
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0 lawithout and couspiracies within ; and the whole history of New

France is but a tissue of attacks and reprisals, of missions re.
ceived or rejected, of dissentions between the civil and eccle.
siastical auifiorities,

To these calamities were added those of famine and pesti-
lence, under the effects of whieh we can scarcely wonder, con....

sidering the temper of the times, that Il voiceà were hear,,d
upon earth, and portents appeared in the &Îr. There were

eclipses of the sun, and halos round the moon. Strange lights
were* seen to traverse ' the country in the day ; and globes of

fire gleamed among the shades of night." Witches, however,
do not appear to have ever haunted Canada, though they were
not unbeard of, at this period. in France.

Ail th.e'se * things were considered as manifest intimations of
the wrath of God ; and such was, indeed, the situation of the
unhapp..ý colonists about the year 1660, that they did not dare
to leave' the forts without an escort; and during some time theJsisters.,-of the two nunneries, in the butskirts of Quebee, used

to ïedre into the city every nioht tor safety. The harvest
could,; not be gathered in, and serious thoucrhts were enten_

tained of abandoning the settlement and retu"rning to France.
SeveUý hundred Iroquois kept Quebee, all sum'nier, in a state

of siege. The next year, however, these people (it seems
they were not inveterate enemies) sent a flag down the great

river with proposals of peace, demandin ' g, as the only condi-
tion, the residence of a missionary amonte-theni. The propo-
sition was gladly enibraced by the humbled colonies; and

they now set themselves to repair the losses which they had
sustained, by neglecting to cultivate the arts of peace rather

tlian those of war.
In the year 1663 there were several shocks of an eartliquake,

whieh are said to have been felt throucAput New Eng-land
and New Holiand. The earthquake would à-ppear to have been
real ; though its efFects are evidently exaggerated by the cre-

dulous historian, since, thouo--h the houses were shaken from
side to side, uone of them Fell dowi% ; and in the yawnin g*

chasms which were seen to open in the bosom of the eartb,
no person appears to bave perished. ' &

But all these supposed indications of the wrath of that mer.
ciful Father, and al 1-gracious Benefactor, who causeth his sun

to shine upon the rig-htecus and the wicked, and sendeth rain
alike upon thejust and u pon the unj ust, were n ow at an end ; a

new epoch commenced. under brighter auspices; and, in- 1663,
the king (Lewis XIV.) took the goveriument into his own
bands. His mPýjesty sent out the Marquis de Tracy as vice-
roy of New France; the old trading company, before men.
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tioned, relinquishing the privileges, which bad turned t'O' so
littie accoutit in -tlieir bands, to a new association, called the
West-India Company, which was modelled by the g-reat

Colbert,
It was in the year 1671, that the fit-st discovery was made

by rambling voyagei-s, of the existence of that Sreat river in
the west, wh'itb was destined for the future- cetlet of ait indus-
ri-bus (perhaps- immense) population, by the Gulph of ïMexica.

It now only served to, confIrm the ambitiloie views of France
fer the subjection of North America,

In 1672 arrived the Coutit de Frontenac, m gevernoi-.
generai ; who built Fort Cataraqui, Dow Kingston, at the
entrance of Lake Ontario. But the haughty manners of this

noblem n ave uni 'ersal unibniicre iii Anierica, and he was re.
Called by fil royal master in 1682. He rerurned again, how.
ever, in 1689, with renewed powers, the French king then
entertaining the project of possessing hiniself of the more týr--k- ; a desic-n ihich appears to havetile province of New Yoi w

been prevented, at ilie tinie, by an irruption of the Iroquois;
a nd atterwards prudently abandoned.

In the summer of 1690, before the coants arrival, the Five
Nations had attacked Moutreal. They laitded at La Chine,

twelve hundred stronçr, and sacked ali th lantations on t'lie
island. The French at the saine time haT been obliged.to

abandon Cataraqui.e and the nei )bouring Indians were witit-evented from -sonaldifficulty pi joirilligir thelroquois, hy the pei
influence of the ieur Perot, then governor of' 31ontreal, to
Whou they weie strongý1y attached. New 1 rance is said Io
bave been on444hi occasion reduced almost -as low as it had
been in 1663ý,by a concurrence of similar circurustances,

la the yeat--1690 a joint invasion of Canada wýas concerted
beiween New England, that was to attack Quebec by sea,
"d New York, that was to invest Mon(real by land. Major
Peter Schuyler cominanded the party sent from New York,
having been joined at Albany by a body of Itiffians, some of
4vbem were now alwý-,tys enEsted in every quarrel b-efween their

Europeau neighbo'rç. He penetrated- as far ag tbe ]Prairie dýe
la Madeleine, where lie wa.lq repulsed by the Co int de Fron-
tenac, who- was there posted, with a large body of French and

Indians. Tite fleet destined to attack Quebee, consistingof
thirty sail, fitted out in the poi-ts of IVîn.çsachusetts,, wrascorn.

mmded by'Sir William, Pliips. Arriving before, the town on
illiarn summoned the Count detbe 6th of Oiciolber, SirW -ontreàl, toFrontenac, who had by this-tiii-ie returned'from M

surrender tbe P!ace,, In-, the chronicles of the tinies, the- pom.
pous memge in sai& to h&ve received mi. insolent ansveer.
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tJpon this he landed a few miles below, thinking to take the
town. by storm; but lie was so wàrmly reoeived by the French

commander, that he was fain to re-embark in the night, leav.
ing behind him all his bag&ao-e a' 'd-ýýtillery, The fleet now
cannonaded the town, but w ittle eNý_ç ý-nd, being drieen
from-their moorings by stress of weather, Sir William retired

in disorder, on tlié 12th of October, under the necessity of'
avoiding the approach of winter. Several of the ships of this

unfor.tunate squadron were blown off to the West-bdies, as
they endeavoured to make the coast of Ne* England; and some
of them were wre'eked in the Bay of St. Law rience, or never
more beaïd of. Sir William himself did not arrive at Boston,
with the shattered remainder, until the 191h of November.

Quebec had been, for the first time, .regularly fortified in
the suminer of 1690) and was thus énabled to resist a formid.
able atta"ek, which it would bave been ùtterly unable to with-m
stand, bad it taken p ace but a few montbs befores

The English and Dutch settlers, upon the more favotirable
coasts and rivers to the south, had now beeome sufficiently
poptilous and powerfut to stimulate the Iroquois or Five Na-ý
tions to commence hostilities upon the French, 4ur«ug the
frequent wars; which bave been alwa s taking place between

those two powerful and warlike nations*
The early emin-rations *were principally from thé nortbern

coasts of Franceiý.which would seem to be one of the reasonà
why no Proteàfants engagéd in this colonial «adventure, thé
great bo&y of -the Protestants of France being situateil on the

coaèts of the Mediterranean ; whilst the migrations from Ençr..;
land were almost entirely confined to dissenters from thecir
tiational establishment; a circumstance which bas probably
had no emall share in producing the vatious fortunes of the
re,§ ective colonies.

The soiciety of Jesuits bâd been among the first to locate
and improve the Island of Montreal which they founded

ýàgreeable to, traditiohal record, bytbe exipress command of
Lewis XIV. es far up the-treat river as it was püýssibJe for

Éàips to, seiii, They were followe'd in 1657 by the Abbé Quei
tûs, and the broffierhood of St. Sulpite-

From thig time MI thé conquest of Canada by the Englishý
*bkh océurred în ét year 17599- there continued to take placeý

ât distèàt ïntervalo, rý e pýeated incursions on both sides, between
the French and, English »Vovincese as likewise that of thé
Duteb,- with *àrious degrees of success, ot rather of disap-M

Mintment ahd disaster; for the Prench nevet eined an'Y.
round upon the neigbbouring frontier,: an'd the hardy sous of

VOYAç>v» and TitàviEts,. Xo. 2d Vol,@. IIL N
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New England liad more thàn once isivaded Can-adà te- as hale
purpose, or rather worse -than none ; particularly in the year

1711, when Admiral Walker was cast away in the ýBay of SL
Lawrence, with a fleet.of ships intended to co-operate in ano.
ther attack upon.Qtiel)ec; before General Abercrombie, at the
head of fiffeen thousand men, was repulsed (in 1758) by the
French and Indians at Ticonderoga, a formidable out-post
at the confluence of Lake George and Lake Champlain~.

now far within -the acknowledged. botindary of the United
States,

It was before this savage e1)trenchnientý the remains o ' f
which may still 4 traced by those who- sail upon those inland
waters, that the first Lord Homre lost his life. The. same no.

bleinan, whose two sons afterwards acted so conspicuous.. yet
so neorative a partY the one as àdmiral, the other as comnian.
der-in-chief, in the struggle that soon afterward took place
between thç British colonies and the mother-country, f

tiftental indepQndence.
In the following year, General Wolfe succeeded in wrestifig

Quebec ouit of the hands of the Marquis de Montcalm, who,
fell, together with the successful invader, in the same bloody

field. The marquis is said to bave re lied, with characteristic
macrnanimity, . when he was, told that Ee had but a few hours

to,, li-ve-«.,66 So niuch the better !-I sliall not five to see the
surrender of Quebec."

Dpring the revolutionary contest, iii the year 1775, theeneral Monteoinery fell, in likeArnerican C r_5 manner, during a
fruitless- attack upon, Quebec. And the British General Bur-e 1777 having descended Lake Champlain,, and dissi-goyne,, in $

pated his mighty force among the trackless woods which then
surrounded it on all- sides, was fain, at Saratoga, to"strike the
royal standard to that very undisciplitied multitude whom his

fulminatirrg -proclamation from Illinois, for we are not; the
only people that are chargeable with similar rhodornontadesý
-had begun with denominating rebels and traitors.,

Five-and-thirty years after this event, in the year 1812, dur.
inganother struo-gle- between the -same parties, in support of

national pretensions,,the British Commodore Downie, with
five- or six sloops of war, was completely discomfitted -by

M'Donougb, the Ameriean commander, -upon thesame Lake
Champlain ; and the trophies of his victory, their dismantled

bulks, stil-1 exhibit- their black and bàttered sides among the
dark firs and frowning precipices -of Wood Creek.

Sir George Provost, who bad penetrated to PlattÉburgh, at
the bead of fifteen thousand -men, precipitately retreating ta
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St. John"s, upon t1his event taking place before his eyes, with-
out his being able to do any thing to prevent -the unexpected
catastropbe.*1 ý :c

Sueli are the melancholy details of national prowess: alas!
tbat it should bave been bitherto in vain for moralists, philoso-
phers, and poets, under the immediate sanction of the PRINCE
.OF PEACE,'tbe Captain of our Salvation, to deprecate the un.

mcessary effusion of blood in national. quarrels,-«ý

Ah! what more shews the vanity of lire'"
Than to behold the'N'ations ail on tire, '

In cruel broils engaged, and deadly strife;
ilv Most Christian Kings inflamed by black desire,

With honourablerugians in their hire,
Cause war to rage, and blood around to pour;
Of this sad work, when each-bc-,«ins Io tire,
They set them. down jüst where they were before;

Till, for new scenes ofwoe, pee-icc shali their force restore.
THE ANCIENT NOBLESSE.

Of the ancient Noblesse of Canada, the Counts of. Loncrueil
and St. Lawrence have lono- been extinct; and the smali re-

mainder bein.g now deprived of the Avantages of privilecre
,and prepossession; and having- no longer any otber chan èýe
fq, the appointments of power and profit, but what they injist
-derive, in common with their fellow-subjects, froni personal

inerit, are rapidly sinkincr into decay or insignificance. Events
.which they are- said* to have accelerated by their own inatten-

tion to, qualify themselves for public cconfidence, and their
neglecting to preserve th-eir families fi-oin the supposed conta-

minatiQn ýf plebeian intermixture,
Yet there still remain in Montreal and at Boucherville, in

dig'**fied retirement, the noble families of Lavigniere, De
Beau Jeu, -Dechambaùlt, De 1-a Naudiere, and others, 411d
at Quebec are yet fou-nd the ancient Chevaliers de Lery..

The Baronies of Port Neuf and of Lono-ueil preserve jipon
parchment the obsolete titles of their ancient loi-ds ; but those

dignities no longer descend with the estates; and they may
be considered as virtually extinct, since the honours which

they.ctaitu bave twt been derived from the British Crown.

1 Bay nothing of the turgid mafnifestoes and retrograde manoeuvres of
Central Huil,,or Generai Smythe, upon Canadian ground; and many other
futile attempts on both sides to penêtrate inlo each others borders-in pure

I)mvado--or on maraudinS expeditionsi without end or aim-since they ail
terminated, as usuai in such cases, in the disgrace or discomfiture of the in-

vader; and ferved no other purpose than to add another lesson to the many
aiready forgotten by disappointed ambition, upon the inevitable mischançes

àf offensive war.
N -2
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1 much doubt the correctness of my orthography. in theee
denominations, but 1 bave now no meaus of correctingrfore' n 

-àit; hgaving collected most of this local information on-&ýýr
the steam-boat, in Lake Champlain, not from priated docu-
ments, to, whicli 1 might again recur, but from two Canadian't' -them a father, and the oeber a bacbelor.rentlemen, one of
frotber, of reserved habits, but of entle mauners, and affec-
tions mild. They reminded me of ýý_Iterne's 44 my Father and

Unele Toby," calculating the possibilities of his eldest bro
ther Bobby's projected tour of Europe. For these two good

souls were going ail the war to Philadel. bia, to accompany
the hop'e of the fâmily (a we -grown youi, Wham, American
parents would bave considered fully competent, to the task of
taking care of himself) on bis watto take shippi-ino- for Francé,
to perfect himself iu the celebraféd sebools of Paris, for the
ractice of physic ; whiçb, it 'eems, is a profession less wil
finziv embraced in Canada, by ýouths of family or spirit, thau

tbât 'of the law-Creoles having nâýýehance for preferment, in
the army,

They had heard the well-merited fame of our penitentiary,
and were solicitous to, inforni themselves of its details, au theye
is a probability that some, at least, of its bene6cial provisions

may be adopted in the new places 0- f correction and confine-
ment which, are now erecting at Montreal. 1 told them what
1 knew of the systein, and recommended them to apply to, the
benevolent managers of that institution, for the information
which 1 know tbey will most willingly impart.

Thus the beneviolent (may 1 not say, with reverence, the
godlike).,Plan of correcting, with ' a view to reform, rather than

unisb, is generall extending itself from laùd to land. Mayp y
It one day pervade the world, and do away the barbarous
custom, of inilicting sanguinary punishments, in the face of

day, with which the streets of the most polisbed capitals in
Europe now shock the feelings of the Amenican traveller!

ON T.HE LEAGUE OF THE IROQUOI8ý OR FIVE NATIONSe
THE us tl celebrated conféderacy of Five %tions, which existed in the

heairt oi the- New Continent, when the first migrators landed from Europe
wu a powerfid league which bad,,existed for-%es, Wçq lhat of the States

»r-the encient Republics.of Greece, for the purpose of maùW de-
-.ence agaimt-pow.erful neighbours; but without impairing the in(lependent
jurisdci tiop Qf ýSy pf its menibers.
it affords a. atriking paraliel to thM potent and wide-spread confederation

,which bas since taken place among the succeeding occupants of the's'a'me
rich and well-watered territory, whieh is adapted, in an unexampled degrS,cgry tg their utmost limits the active energies of civilized man.
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This aboriginal as»ciation, which is entitled to more respectful notice

than, bas ever yet been allotted to it in American history; but to which
ample, though tardy, justice will be done by our future pocts and ffistorians,
(mây it not bc when too late to trace the féatures of their character with the
precision of which the interesling subject is yet susceptible!) then consisted
oê the Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Onondagoes, the Cayugas, and the
.Sennekaas.

Of these, the Mohawks, then situated on the fertile banks of the river
wliich sWI bears their name, were considered as the chief nation, or tribe-

but the great council of the confederacy assembled annually at Onondaga (i
bave myself seen the great wigwam, sixty or eighty- fect in length, in

which was kindled the council-fire, before the dereliction of National Sove-
reignty to, the Congress of theUnited States - -bad dissolved the aboriginat

union) on account of the central ' situation of that place, which rendêred il
convenient for the assembling of the conféderated tribes.

Of this powerful léague, which is supposed to. have once extenolcoï the
terror of its arms from, the Gulf of Mexico t''Hudson's Bay, the Sennekaas
,are the only tribe that is now numerousenough to bc of any political import-
ance. They are yet to be found in large bodies upon- the eastern banks of
Lake Erie; where'the curious traveller-may still witness, at their occasional.
£Ouncils,, aU the striking peculiarities of the Indian character.

An old war-chief, called the Farmers Brotlier, whose person and features
are stamped with ail the hardihood of antiquity, is yet living; and the chief
speaker, vulgarly called Red Jacket, but in his own tongue, with; appro-

priate qualificatiin, Tsekuyeaalhaw, " the man that keeps you awake," May
etill bc beard, occasionally, delivering orations that Cicero or Demosthencs

would have listenéd to with delight. 1 have myself heard this native orator
speak for hours together, at one of the last public treaties that was held M'ith

this tribe. His discourse was then taken in short-band '. It was upon local
policy, and therefore is now- -forgotten, though it went through the iiewsl,ýa-

pere eMé-»day ; but some of his speeches, in reply Io the solicitatious of dif-
férent missionaries to the Sennekaa tribe, to change the religion of their
fathers for.the Christian creed, bave been often reprinted in our periodical
publications, and can only be read with astonishmeniL They elevate the
untutored Indian far above Pope's elegant apology for that supposed ig-no-
rance and imbecility with which self-complacent Europeans have becil
pleased to designate the wild man of America.

When Father Charlevoix, a learned Jesuit, first assisted, as the FrencAi say,_
at an Indian C ' ouneil (for the gift of eloquence was not confined, to the orators
.of the Five Nations) bc could not believe that the Jesuit, who acted as inter-
preter, was not imposing upon the audience the effusions of his own brilliant
imagination.

Yet Charlevoix bad been accustomed Io the orations of Masillon and
Bourdaloue; when those eminent orators displayed all the powers of pulpit
eloquence, at the funerals of princes, upon the fertile subject of the vanity
,of life; but bc confesses tbat he had never heard any thing so interestinfr as
the extempore dis courses of an Indian chie£

Even those who have bad the enviable privilege of listening, in the Britisfi
Ilouse of Commoils, to

The popular harangue# the tart reply,,
The logic, and the wisdom, and the wit,

4bat flowed spoutaneous from. Burke, and Sheridan, and Fox, and Pitt, duriiir?110
the Most splendid period of BÊti.sh oratory, bave freely acknow ledwed, fliat

mg more impressive thau an Indian speech, accoin-ýhey peve * r heard any thi f unconstrained delivery.painied, as it ùsually is, with all the graces 0 ,
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE-BEAVER, IN CANADA,

THATsagacious-a-nd persevering animal, the Beaver, is the proper emblem.,e C
.,gr 1 publican Anierica, and was so adopted by Franklin, ùi his desifrns for
the continental bills. He is a pattern of conjugal fidelity and paiernai care.
Laborious, thrifty, frugal, watchfül, and ingenions.' »He submits to govern-

ment in the republican form for the benefits of political association; but is
never known,, in the most powerful communities, to make depredations
upon his weaker neighbours. 0(in the first arrival of Etiropeans ' in Canada, the beaver was found of the
;;ize of lbur feet in length, and the weight of fifty or sixty pounds; but all
-inimals, hunted for their furs, or skins, have become much less, or rather
have been prevented from becoming so large, as they were before the ap-
proach of civilized man. He is now rarely met with of a greater length
than three- feet, or a greater weight 11)an tiventy-five Io thirty pounds.

The back of this remarkable animal rises like anarc, Bis teeth arc long
broad, strong, and sharp. Four of these, two Above and two belQw, arv

called'incisors. These teeth project one'or two inches, and are. curved like
.a gouge. The toes of bis fore-lèct are sep.arated, as if designed to answer
the purpose of fingers. His hind-fèeý are fitted with webs, adapted Io thé
purpose of swimming. ' His lait is a long; an inch thick. and live or six

inches broad; it accordingly serves the urpose of a trowel in plastering- bis
dam..' p 0

Wherever a nuniber of these animals corne tou-ether, they immediately
,combine, in society, to perform the common business of constructing Illeir
habitations; apparently acting uuder the most intelligent design. 'L'hoiicrli
there is no appearance indicatin(r the aulliority of a chief or leader, yet no
çontention or disatrreement is ever observed amon(r theui.

When a sufficient number of Iliern is collected to form a town, the publie
business is first attended Io; and, as Ili ' ey are amphibious aniMals, provision
is to be made fonspending tlicir tiine' occasionally, both in aud out of the

water. In conformity Io thisijaw of their nature, they seek a situation w- hich
is adapled to both these pprposes.

With.this view, a lake or pond, sometimes a running- stream, is pitched
upon.. If it be a lake or pond, the water in it is always deep enoug-h to,
admit of their swimming under the ice. If it be a stream, it is always such
a stream as will forin a pond that shall bc every way convenient for their

purpose ; and such is their forecast, that they' never fix upon a situa: i -)n that
ivill not eventually aPs.wer their Niews.

Their next business is to construct a dam. This is always placed in fl * ie
inost convenient part of the stream ; the Éôrîn of it is either straight roundincrSular, as the peculiarities of the situation requireor an, and no human intre-

nuity could improve their labonrs, in these respects.
The materials they use, are wood -pnd earth. They choose a free on the

river-side.which will readily fall across « the sitream; and sorne of Ibem apply
themselves with diligence Io eut it ihrouolh with their teetL Otherscutdown

smaller trees, whieli they divide inio equal and convenient leng-ths. Some
drau- these pieces to the brink of the river, and others swim ýwith them to the
$pot where the dam is formincr

As many as can find room are engaged in sinking one end of these stakes
and as many more in raising, fixing, and sigcuring, ile olj)er ends of them.
Others are employed at the same time in cgrry-ing on the plasteri-ng part of

the worL The earth is brou(rht in their moutbsàformed into a kind of mortar
with their feet and tails; and lis is s*pread over the interirals between the
stakes,.ýaplings and twigs being oýccasionally interwoven with the mud and

Where twe or three bundred beavers are united, these dams are -frorn six
to twelvc feet thick at the bottom; at the top, not more than two or three.
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tri that 1)art of the dani whicli is opposed to the current, the stakes are placed
obliquely ; but on that side where the water is to fali over, they are placed
iii a perpendicular direction.

Those dams are sometimes a hundred feet in length, and always, of the
exact livicriit which wili answef their p'urposes.

'l'lie pOnds thus foriiied, sornetimes cover five or six hundred acres. They
geiierally sprea-d-over grotinds aboundinS with trees and bushes of the softest
wood, niaple, birch, pophir, willow, &c. and, to preserve the dams against
iniindation, the bew-er always leaves sluices near the middle, for the re-
dutidant water to pass off.
. When the publie works are completed, the beavers separate into small

companies, to build cabins or houses for themselves. These are built upon
piles, along théborders or the pond. They are of an oval construction, re-

semblincr a bee-hive ; and thcy vary from, four to ten feet in diameter, ac-
cordimy to the numbei orfamilies they -tire to accommodate.

These (Iwcllin«rs are iiever less than two stories hiSli g-ejicýrally three;
and ýometimes they coutain four apartments. The walis of these are from
two to thrce Ù4 thick, fbrmed of the saine materials with the dams. On
the inside they are made smooth, but left rouih without, beinrr rendered im-
penetrable to rain. The, lower- siory is about two feet high, the second is
foritied by a fl(;or of sticks covered-with mud, and the upper apartment ter-
minates with, an arched roof. Throuo-h each floor there is a passage, and

the upperniost floor is always above the level of the water.
Eacli of those huts lias two doors, one on the land-side, to admit of their

(roinS out and seekincr provision -that way; another under the water and
below wliere it freczes, to preserve their communication with the pond.

No association of people can possibly appear more happy, or be better
rea-ulated, thau the tribe of beavers. 'l'lie male and female always pair.

In September they layùp their winter's stock, which consists of bark, and
the tender twigs of trees. Then commences the season of love. and'repose ;
and during the wiffiter they remain within, every one enjoying the fruits of

his own labour, without pilféring from any other.
Towards spring the females bring forth their young-, to, the number *of

iree or four. Soon after, the male retires to gather firs and vec-etables.' as
the spring opens ; but the dam remains at home, to nurse and rear up their
3 oung. The male occasionally returns home, but not to tarry, until the
end of the year; yet, if any injury sbould happen to their work-s, the whole
society are soon collected, by some unknown means, and they join ali their
forces to repair the injury which lias been sustained.

Whenever an enemy approaches their village, the beaver who first per-
ccives the unwelcome strancer strikes on the water with his tait to give
notice of the approachine- danger; and the whole careful tribe instantly
plunge into the water.

The fur of this wonderful animal, which is so much prized in commerce,,
is art interior coat, therc being a double growth of it over ait parts of the
body; the outer and longer beinS of an inférior quality, while the inner,

being thïts preserved from air and injury, is thick, fine, and as soft as silk.
The sacks which coutain the« precious oil, used in mediciiie under the name
of castoreuzn, lie concealed behind the kiçlneys.

They vary very much in colour. 'l'lie most esteemed shade is black-, and
they have been found perfectlj7'wliite; but the gencral colour of the species
is a chesnut-brown.

In a state of nature, undisturbed by barbarous and selfish man, this :ovi-
den-t animal lives fifteen or twenty years, and prepares the way for several

generations, adapting Iùs dwellingsto the increase of his family.

END OF SANSOIS TRAVELS.
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VIRGINIA, TENNESSEE,

IBY THE REV. ELIAS CORNELIUS.

-VING recendy returned from a tour of considerable
extent in the United States, 1 avail myself, with plea-

sure, of the first leisure moment to communicate nome facts
relative to the- Mineralogy and Geology of that part of the
country through which 1 have, passed,

INTRODUCTOUY RIÉMARKS6

Before doing this, permit me to premise, that, in consequence -
it>f my limited acquaintance with these branches of Naturai

Science, and the still more limited time, which other and im-
ortant concerns allowed me to, devote to the subject, 1 can do
itde more than give a general description. What my eye

could catch, as 1 travelled from one country and wilderness to,
another, preserviing occasionally a féw of the most interesting
specîmen@ý was all 1 could do. The narrative 1 am about te

give, is drawn principally from the ' notes whieh were taken on
the journey, and will be confined to a simple gtatement of stieh
jàcts as were either observed by myself, or derived from. good

authority. Their application to preconc.eived theo-ries 1 leave
to those wbo have more leisùre and disposition fer speculatiou

than myself.
A description of a few natural and artificial curiosities whieli

came under particular notice, will not, I trustj be thought aff
improper digression. The w-hole is committed to your dispo-

sal ; and, if it shall add but one mite to the tremury of Ameri--
can NaturalIlistory, 1 shall be gratified, and rejoice to have

made even tbis small remuneration for your unwearied effortsi
ot impart to one, formerly your pupil, a lôve for Natural Sciencet

The Author's Routeé
My route wag in a line nearly direct from 13Ston to New

Orleans; passing through the principal citiez to Washington
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Îhence, diagonally,'through Virginia, East Tennessee, and the
north-western angle of Georgia; in a western course through

ihe north division of the territory of Alabama,, to the north-
eastern boundar of the State of Mississi . ; and thence in a

Une nearly south-west to Natchez. From this last place 1
descended the river Mississippi to New Orleens. On my rer-
turn, I freq'uently varied from this coursé, and had increased-
opportunities for surveying the country. In both instances 1

t assed throug the êountries belonging to the"Chero1ieefý
ý:4hickesaw, and Çhoctaw tribes of Indians, and tra'elled among

them, in al], about one thousand rùile"sb

G- eology 0J Virginiae
As others hâve described more minutel and accurately tha «1111, begin withcan, the country north of V*rg*ni*a, 1 a few

remarks on the geological character of that State. It is -there
ihat the travelleri in pa"ing from, the Atlantic to'the interior,
crosses successively the -inost important formations of the earth,
from, the most recent alluvial to, the oldest primitive, For a
consideiable distance from, the coastq the country is alluvial, It
then assumes an older secondary formatién-and sandstone
and puddîngstone are frequent.' This is the ébaracter of the
district of eolumbia, and, indeed, of a great part of the valley
of the Potomac.

Satiàtone of the Capito4 4-ed
In this valley, and adjacent to the river, is foun-d the sand.

gtone of which, the president's house'and the capitol are conm
Jestructed. It is composed of fine siliciocw grain@, is easily-

wrought, and, from, its colour, has the ap pearançe, at a smail
distance, of white marblee

Beautifut Brecciai
It is also, in the. valle'y of this river, and not far from its fa.

mous passage through the Blue Ridge, that immense quarries
of beautiful Breccia bave been opened. This rock was first
brought into use by Mr. Latrobe, for some years employed by
the government as principal architect. It is composed of peb- 1%

bles, and fragmente of silicious and calcareous stones, of almoist
every size, fïom a grain to severàl, inches in diameter, stron 1
and perfectly cemented. Som are angular, others rounke

Their col * ours are very various, and often bright. Red, white,
brown, grey, and reen, are alternately conspicuous, with

évery intermediate stade. Owing to, the isilicious stones whieh
are fregttently imbedded through the mass, it is w U lit with

much dilculty ; but, when finisbed, shews ai fine pýý189b, and ié
unquestionably one of the most beautifully variegated marbleg*
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that ever-jornamented any'place. " it would be difficult tocon-,
ceive of any thing more grand than the hall of the Re r enta.

J tives, in the ca itol, isupported as it- is by twenty or lirty piloo
lars formed of t solid rock, and placed in an amphitbeatrical

range ; eacà pillar about thrée feet in diameter, and twenty in
fieight. Some idea of the labour which is employed in work-

ing the marble may be formed from, the fact, that the expense
f'1 xV of each pillar is estimated at five thousand dollars. The spe-

Î'cimens in your possession are good examples of its general
structurej but convey no adequate idea of its beauty.

Petrifaction of Wood.
It will be proper to, notice, in this place, a petrifaction of

woodwhich is found on the road from W ashinirton to.Freder-
icksburgh, sixteen miles from the latter, and four miles'north of
the court-bouse in Stafford county. It is remarkable for its si»zeg

i rather than *fôr auy iiicgularity in the composition. It was
found by digging away the earth on the side of the road, and

Ppears to bave beèn the trunk'*of a considerable tree. It is
firmly fixed in the ground, and penetrates it obliquely; how

far bas not yet been ascertained. At the time 1 saw it about
two felet had been exposed. The diameter is about eight

inches. Its colour is white, soinetimes, resembling that of
wood. The fibres are weilpreserved,' and so is the generaJ

structure. It is much to be desired, that souie one would C
it from its bed, and give lit entire to one of our mineralogical
cabinets,

Geological Features.

Next to the alluvial and secondary formations, as you pas@
to the west asd north-west, are to be found ranges of granile
and -shistoàe, and other primitive rocks ; interspersed with
these ma be seen sandstone, clay, slate, quartz, and limestone,
Granite ranges were. pàrticularly seen in the nei,,,h ourbood of
Fredericksburgli, crossing the Rappabannock ; and in Orange

and Albemarle counties, extending nearly to the Blue Ridge,
Great quantities of quartz and quartz-rock, sometimes cover-
in with their fragments the sides of bills, are*frequent. An-

oteiger and more interesti ock in the sanie connexion, is foun.d
in Albemarle county. Ivrrtiome tithe 1 doubtéd to what clus

to refer Byt from its reaémblance to the rocks of the east
and west mountains near New Haven, 1 veâtured to call it trap,
or whinstoue. * -It beicomes more abundant aà you approach the
Blue gi ge, and the granite -disappears, -'On lhe sidès and
summit of the mountain its agpearance is more decidedfy that

of greenstone. In crossing t e soutb-*est mountain, the ' range
to which Monticello beloinos, and distant froin the Blue Ridge
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about twenty-five miles, I obse rved the same rock. Whether
this opinion is just, you wili be able to decide froïn the speci.
mes which bave been forwarded.

Blue Ridge.
1 have repeatedly named the Blue Ridgeo It is thefirst of

those long and paraliel. ranges of mouneaitie, called the Alle-
ghany ; and constitutes one of the most prominent features in
t he geology of the United States. Ifs lieight 1 cannot deter.
mine with accuracy. Probably it would not average more than
one thousand feet. Its base may extend in diameter from. one
to two miles; and yet such is the influence it bas on the cli-
rnatet that vegelation on the eàstern is usùally two weeks ear-
lier than on the western side. And, what is remarkable, this
difference obtains, on the former side, at least, until you arrive
within a few hundred yards of the summit. 1 crossed the

mountain in t%,o places, distant from each other one bundred
miles, but obs.erved, nothinom essentially different in their mine-

ralogy. At one of iliein, calied the Rockfish-Gap, on the road
from Charlotteville to Staunton, I spent a few hoursand baught

away.speciinens of ail the varileties of minerals which 1 Çould
find. These have been qubiii-itred to your inspection. Among

them, you will, 1 think, see greetisione, epidoie, and slate, more
or less allied to the fis-st. ,rhese are the niost coinmon rocks,
and, excepting the second, are usually stratified. The epidote

is generally associated wiffi quartz, and sometitues is imbedded
in it, In süme instances it bats a porphyritic appearance, and
is very beautilul. In others, it is coated with ismail filaments
of a greenish a-s'bestos. Other minerais were ' found, nyhose

nature-I could not so easily determine. 1 regret exceedingly'
that 1 cannot furnisit ' vou wit fi a more con-iplete description -of
this interesting inotintain. That its character is. peculiar, or
diffèrent froni the couwry on either side of it, niust bê obvious
to the illest *-4uperiïci,-,tl observer. lis principal rock does in.
deed bear a resemblauce to the trap or wijinstoue of Albe.
marle cotitity, and yet 1 think- you wili say it is not the same.

One fact of iinportaiice caiinot be mistaken ; this moun tain con.
stitutes the great dividiii(r line between the granite and lime-

stone countrie@. For yoü 5 no sooper reach ifs western base,
than the- greenstone and epidote disappear ; and -limestone Per-
vades the cDuntry for bundrçds of miles in every directioti. la
all the distance from this mountain to New Orleans, 1. did net
find a single specimen of granite, or greenstonet This may
appear singular, since Mr. Maclure and Professor Cleveland
bave a g*ranite rantre on théir maps, -immediateJ west of the
Blue Ridge ; and even thai mountain is on those maps, in soine

02
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arts of it, covered with the granitie tinge. This may be true,
can answer for only two points of it, and for tbat part of thè

country beyond, Iying near the main road to, Tennessee. In.
this route 1 descended almost the whole length of the reat
valley included between the Blue Ridge on the east, ani the

north mountain on the WesL But in no instance did 1 méet
with spécimens of granite; nor west of the Blue Ridge with

an revailincr rock but limestone. 1 know of no reason wby
lue Ri shoqlcl not be reïarded as the first great di,"viding Une granite au limestone countries. TheIbetween the

change in tbe geological formation is so sudden and etriking,
that it would 6e diflicult for' the most careless iraveller, with
bis eyes open, not to observe if. The, face of nature, he eau-
not but perceive, WeaM a diderent as ect ; the air is more
cool and lively; even the 'water whicE be drinks possesses
new properties pýmrceptible to hie taste. The infiabitants no
longer speak of their ýl sandotône water; " but every where

lhe hears of limestone water," Indeed, for 800 miles in "the,
direction which 1 travelled, be t4stes no other water. ]Every0 * rivulet.is mtronzl Î'spring and eve .7ffit e y impregnated with carbo.
nate of Eme. 1 he vessels in whi'é'h it is prepared for culinary
tise, soon become lined with a white calcarèzmis crust, Nor Is
its tarste the only inconvenience experience by the traveller

uraccustomed toît. tt often injures the health of a stranger,
and envers the surface of the body with cutaneous eruptions,

Lime8tone Country in inclined Strata.
The creological observer bas now entered upon a very in-

teresting field. Its great extent, and its wonderful uniforinity,
give new facilities to investigation, Two divisions of it setiti

to bave been made in nature,
The first is that which includes the limestone lyingr in w-
CILINED STRATA, This division extends from the Blue Ridge

to the Cumberla*nd motrutain in East Tennessee, a distance in
the direction of my route of 500 miles. Of course it includes
all the ranges, five in number, of the Alleghany mountains,
The strata lie in a course north'-east and south-west, the same
as the general course of the mountains. The angle which

they make withthe horizon is very variable., from 25«to 450.
The coloùr of the rock varies froin blue, and pale blue, to, grey,
or irrevish white; frequèntly it presents a dull çarthy'appear.ance onchoidal. SometimesThe fracture is more or lest;
the rock assumes a differefit character, and the fracture' is un..
evev, and the texture Ùrm. This last is distinguisbed trom the
former, not only by the fracture, but by the colour. It is
usually spoken of by the inhabitants as the grýey limeittone, the,
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çolour of the other beim uspally of a bluish cast. It differq
from, that aiso by beingÏess brittie, and possessing the quality

denominated b toue-cutters 4'toucyb.m In cùnsequence of
this, and its enýUrIing h-eat, better, it is more frequently used in,
building than the other, This v'ariety of limestone is not un.-w
commone Its colour is not always* qrey, sometîmes. it is a red.

dish brown, and sometimes white'. immense quantities of it,
possessin grr either a greyish or feddiql) brown colour, are found

in/ the vicinity Qf Knoxville, East Tenneswe. One range of
it/is crosséd by every road, passing to the - s'oüth à ad east of

en ville. Its appearance is that of some varieo*ate4l inarbles
xte veins penetrate it, and Wind through it i n every direc.

tion. Whether any part of it hasatexture suffie ' iently fin-e
and firm, to be wrouizht, to advantage, is yet to be determined,

To thé eye of a superficial observer,,, there are màn'y indica-
tions that ît has. A specimen of very fine white marble, re--

sembling the Italiau white, was shewn me in Augusta county,
Virgi'ia, which was found fifteen miles from Staunton, whère

there is said to be a considerable quantify of ite

Limestone Country in Horizontal àÇt.rata,

The second great division of the limestone country exter.i(l;g,
on the route which 1 took, two hundred- miles front the Ctirn-

berland mountain, and others associated with it south-west, as
Èàr as the Dividi ,ge, which separates the waters tlowinS
into the Te ssee from. those which proceed direct to the

,e 
"vu'

gulf of M ico. The grand circuinstance which distiniruisbes
the lime one of this division from, that already described, is
thiS, ITÉ STRATA A-RF, HORIZONTAL. Preqitently immense piles

may bèý seen forminz bold precipices, but always in horizowal.
layers,ë' differing in ihickness froni a few inches to, man-y feet.

How far this arran xtends to'tke west and north, 1
bave not yet been able to learn. Travellers always speak of
-the limestone rocks in West Tennessee and Kentucky as flat,

from, wbich circumstance 1 conclùde, that the Cumberland
mountain forms, for a considerable Aistance at least, the eastern

boundary. 1 have observed but Ibree other particIllars in
which the strata of the horizontal differ from* those of the in.

clined limestone*
1. Its colour is not so sfronglYýmarked with the bluish ting eu
2. It is Dot go commonly.penetrated with white veins o? a

semierystallized carbonate of lime ; Por. is it jao frequently
sociateâ with the uneven fractured s ecies.
3. Petrifications are oftener founT in ite
1 will here take the liberty to suggest, whether, in our maps

of geology, some notice should not be taken of thi Si very àn-, P
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portant division in the limestone country. Such a division ex.
iste in fact; nature ha@ 'Made it; and if geology depends ou
nature for its only legitimate inductions, tbere can be no reason

why a feature so proininent ai; this sbould be overlooked. 1
shali not undertake to account fôr tfieir difference: but would

not every geological theorist consider them as distinct for-
mations 10

Cumberland illountain,

The Cumberland mountain, whîeh forms à part of this di-M
V i Jing line, is itself a singular formation. It belongs to the
ci-ass called «I Table inountains." Its width varies from a few
miles, to morÈ'th,-in- fifty. Its beight is not perceptibly different

from that ôf the Blue Ridge. It forms a circuit, in a shape.
somewhat reiqçmbling a half-moon. Winding to the south-west,

it keeps a course north of the Tennessee river, in some places
Pearly parallel with it; passes a few miles to the south-east of

Huhtsville in the Alabama tern*tor ' and not long after. ter-
minates. At oneTart, over which. 1 crossed, the motintain is

eighteen miles. wi e. This is about 150 inileg south»west of
Knoxville, a fittle north of the 35th degree of N. Lat. 1 bad
not ascendedthe mountain more than balf-way, before 1 found
sandstone begin to intermingle with limestone strata. As 1

drew near the* summit, the linàestone disappeared entirely, and
sandstone prevailed in ibundance, with no other minerai asso-
ciated until 1 reached the western descent, where 1 met bold
precipices of horizontal limestone, reaching ftom the base ta

the stimmit. 1 examined several sandstone-rocks while crossaq
ï.ng the motintain, found them usually imbedded in the earth,9

generally with flat surfaces, of a âne grain, and strong texture..
The colour is usually a red-dish browij, or greyish red. The

specimen wbieh you have received îs a ood lexample. 1
crossed this mountain in the vicinity of 11-untsville, Dot legs

thân 100 miles south-west of the place above-mentioned, and
found it not wider than mountains commouly arei Its height

bad also become less, and horizontal limestoue in regular strata
prevailed in every part.

The modesty of the writer has prevented him from applying to the forma-
tions which he has well described, the terms tramition and secondary, which

there can'be littie doubt do, ' in fact, belong Io them. His strata of highly
inclined limestone appear to, belong to, the transition class of Werner, and
his flat strata to, the secondary. It may be observed, in this plac"e, that the

specimens alluded to in thé text (passim,) appear to be correctly described
by NIr. Cornelius, and Io justify his geological inférences as far as hand-spe-

chnens, seen at a distance from their -iigtive bçds, can form, a Isefe basis fox.
general geological -inductions. -
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Althotigh this mountain forms a. part of the dividing line

which bas' been mentioned, it does nôt exclusively Éo: for the
]Rackoon mountain, which crosses the Tennessee ri-ver, at the

vlace so well known by the name of ,,the Suck," and the
ook-Out mountain, which terminates abrupily'about six miles

to the left of Il the Suck," forni au acute angle with the Cun-k-
berlandb and are composed of horizontal strata of limestonea
Thus, it would appear, the line which divides the two kingdoms

of this rock is nearly north and south, incliaing, perbap«, a
few points to the east and west,

Scenery.
And bere 1 canne forbear pausing a moment to call your

attention to, the grand and picturesque scenery which opens to,
the view of the admiring spectator. The country is still
possessed by the aborigines, and the hand of civilization ha@
done but little to soften* îhe wild aspect of nature. The Ten-

nessee river, baving concentrated into one mass the numé-m
rous streams bas received in'its course of three or four

hundred miles, glides through au extended valley with a rapid
and overwhelming current, half-a-mile in width. At this place,
a group of mountains stand ready to dâpute its progress. First,
the 16 Look-Out an independent range, commenéincr thirty
miles below., presents, opposite the river's icourse, its bold and
rocky terinination of two thousand fèet. Around its brow is a
pallisade of naked rocks, from seventy to, one bundred feet.
The river flows «upon its base, and instand twines to they
right. **Passing on Mr six miles further, it turns aZain, and
is met Yý the side of th-é Rackoon mouniain. Collectincr its
strength into a chaînel of seventy Vard@, 'it severs the m'ou n-

tain, and rusheà *tumidtüously through the rocky defile, wafting
the trembling naviga'týtýie q* t the rate of a mile in two -or three
minutes& This passage is calied Il The Suck.-" The summit à
of the Look-Out mountain overlooks the whole coutitry,, And

to those who can be delighted'with the view of an intermina-
ble forest, penetrated by the windi-ngs of a bold river, inter.

ispersed with bundreds of verdant prairies, and broken by
many ridges and motintains, furnisbes, in the month of Mayl
landscape 'Which yields to few others in extent, variet , or

beauty. Evén the aborigines bave not been. insensibleto its
charms; for in the name which they bave given te the Look.

Out mountain we bave a laconic, but verystriking description
of the scenerly. This name, in the Cherokee langruagre, with-
Out the aspirated sounds, is 0-tulléé-ton-lannâ-id-kunna'-eýé;
literally, Il tuôuntains Iciokinfr at each other,"

1 bave already rémarked that the limestoue of this mountaii

Scenery.
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lies in horizontal Îtrata : one mile east from. its base it in
elined. Like the Cumberland, it contàïùs immense rocks of

Èandstone, but of a coarser grain, verg*nk occasiénally I*ntd1 ud ing-stone.- I was-told by a white nian, a rofessed millmp 1
*rigbt, that amonir these sandàtone-rockÉ, be Unewi of many
which, were suitabre for millstones. At the missionary estabOR

lishuaentî called Il Brainerd," eight.miles east- of the mountain,
1 saw one of theni Which was used for this purpose to much

àdvantagei It is domposed of fine and larg'e grains of silicious
stones, nearly white, and resenibling pebbles of white quartz:
ilie texture is firme

Silifli'oùs Mineraisi d-c.
1 will now notice an ii portant facte applicable to, the whole

extent of limestone couùtry which bas tome und ér m ' y obser-
vation. It is its association with a description of minerals, ali
of which appear to be silicio». To describe t-hem minutely

would require several paÎles. From the time 1 entered'the
lirnestone country tili 1 left it thisi associ*aiiàù was observed.;
The mînerals included in it difer m uch in -their external

èharacter. Theirsize varies from that* of rocks to the smallest
fragments. Usually they lie -loose upon the earth, in angular'
forms, having the appearance of a stone that bas been broken
in pieces by the hammer. Sometimes they cover the. sides of
bilis'and mountains in such abundance as to prevent or impede

vegetation. When the disintegration à minute, they are ser..;
viceable rather than otherwise; and the farmer talks of his
l".good, black e 'J or il white gravel land." It renders this ser.»-

-#icej 1 PreSumeý not by decomposition, ut by preventing the
soil and its manure ftôm being washed away. Indeed, the

diWerent, *arieties of it -are generally scattered o#er the surface.-
in piçces, so smaI4 that, -for convendence-sake, the whole may be
denominated a silicious grave1w

Soidetirnes the mineral is imbedded in limestone, in the
form of nodulesi thus indicating their' original- connexion'

wit-h if.
irbe varieties, so far as I have observed, are q . uartz, horn.

ýtone, flint, jas er, and sethi-,opal;, and several, which to me'
are nôn-desicr'pts. QUI is the most ahundant, It is found
of difýrent colours; corapact, and-potous or cellular of every
Bize ; simple and associated,' with other eilïcioùs etones- mas-

sive.and crystallized.1 In Àugu'sta and Itockbndgé counties in
Virginia, bèautiful crystals'of quArti, of a singulat forni, are

found. They are six-sided prismis, Wà]k &u1blé actimmat*ons,-
that is with Fjix-sýidéd p . ramids, mpunted on the 6ppiDsite ends'
of the prism. A* speciftien oftwù Su'ch. erystals United, yow
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Lave rectived. It was fùund near Lexington. À turious va.
riety of the quartz gravel-stone occurs on both mides èf Elk
river, a few miles above its junction with the Tenneuee. iu the
Alabama te>rr»tory, As you travel to the west from, Hunts. -
ville, it appéais first in the neighbourhood 'of Fort Hampton,
two miles east of Elk river, and may be seen for ten miles

ý*est of that river. The mineral is remarkable for containlÜg
a euribus petrifaction. Its first appearance is that of a solid

«'crew. On examination, however, you . find it is iiot spiral,
bute consists of paraliel concentric lay-ers. Their diameter
varies in different specimens,-from. that of a pin to lialf au inch.

They stand in the centre of a hoillow cylinder, extending its
%vliole length, and occupyjng about oue-third of its diinen-

sions. The stone is sonietimes perfecily- filled witli theee
forms. The petrifaction 1 could not bave named bad -you not,

proùôunéed it the," Entrochite."
Hornstone, next to, quartz, is the most abundant of the sili-

eious minerals asesociated iith limesto'ne. It is very often
geen imbedded in rounded masses, both fu theintlined and'

]horizontal strata,
Flint is more rare, Severai fifié specimens wiere observed

on the western decI ivity of the Look-Out Mountain, but in no'
ifistances in large masse.% or quantities.

. igemi-Opal was found in one instance on the divii ing ridge,
which éoàstitutes the-south.,western boundary of the lime-stone
4trata,

Of the non-descrip ' yéÙ have sev'eral specimens. One
variety strikes fire "iih steel, lis a milk-white colour, adheres

sligbtly to the tongue, and baÈ no degree of translucency on
its edgesè As Mr. Kain bas furnisbed you with an interestin
detail of particular iùinèrais found in East Tennessee anâ
Western Virginia, I need not recapitulate what he has so
well said,

-1 will conclude this _part of the narrative with a brief notice
of a few curiositiès occurrino- in the region which has been
described,

Cave$,»
là. It is weil known that it furnisbes à great number of in-

tër*esting' caves, They are fouüd alike in the inclined and
horizontal strata. Some of them are several miles in extent,

a-nd àfQrd fine Spe ' cîmens of earthy and f alkaline salteu
W, ï ' eeà cavé, in Virginia, hawbeen described by Mr. Kaine

1 bave in my pouess a on a map of its most im-portant apýart*
nwMa. ineluding its whole length, copied from. a survey made

by Mr. J. Pack, in October, 1806; also the ilotes of a-notimr
VoyAurs and TRAYELS, NO. 2. VOI. III. p
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tturyey made in May, 1816, by the Rev, Con

op rad Speectr,.- of
Au asta coutity, and Mr. Robert Grattan; wbich, with an
explanation, and particidâr description, 1 bope to be able te;

transmit to you at a future time,
From, tbese surveys, it appears that the whole extent of the

cave, bitberto, discovered,-does not exceed éight bundred yards.,
This was the length itated to me by the guide, when 1 visited
it in A;eUýt1, 1817. 1 canne but think t1êre- is some inistak&
in- Mr,,. 'ains remark, that " it is a mile and a half in extent.'-"
1 spent fbur hours in examining every accessible part, and by
permission of Mr. Henry Birigham, the owner,- made a large-
collection of specimens, which were transmitted for the cabinet
of Yale College,

The Natural Bridge.,
2, My object in naming this celebratèd curiosity, is not te

givé a ne,%v description of it, bÛl-morely to furnish a correct
account of its,'dimeni*ions, 1 visited it in com . any with the

Rev.. Mr, Busorr, who had revioursly found its beight, by a
-cord, to be t-wo hundred au ten feet.. We now found it, b
tbe quadrant, to, be two hund'red'and eleven feet, and the arcZ
tlir ' b the centre about forty feet.

Zrgne have attempted to aécount for this veat curiositv, by
supposing tlàat a convulsion irf nature may ave rent the bill
in W'hich it stands- aisunder, tbus fonning the deep and narrow

deffle over which the rocky strata were left, wbich constitute-
its magnificent areh. If so, the sides sbould have correspond--

ing pýrts, At a distaùce from, the base no such- correspond-
ence is perceptible. At the base, the rocks are more or less
craggy and -irre ular. This- îed- me to take the courses and-
distances of . eacf side. The followiog. was the reault:

Easteim side presents 4angular points. Westernsidep resents 3 angular points,
le Ne se W* 1 cbain. 09 links. le- N. 50,, W. 0. chain. 45
2.- Ne 72 W,*i 054 Z N. 67 Wé. 1 12J
3-- N. 57. «NN'. 1- 121 3-0 N., 17. W. 1 44
4.- N. 50 Wqr' 0 33

The chain used confained' W links, . eq. nai to 33J feet..
The distance betw'een the a-bùtmýénts at.th-e',nortb end of tbeir
bas« in 80- feet,-»at the south end 66 feet. As they ascend, the-
distance ié greabr. T Ée dâta- gi'e the follewing diagram
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Although considerable resemblance appears at the base, yet
m no sueb correspondence is visible forty feet ftbove it, and the

-sides for the wbole remaining distance to the arch, oue hun-
-dred and thirt feet, lose their craggy ' appearance entirely,
and resent tZe Sinootb, irregular surface of the oldest rocks.

Tte follewing anecdote will eviuce the effiect which the
-sight of the naturâl bridge roduced on a servant, who, with-
out having received any defnite or adequate ideas of what lie

was to see, attended hie master to this spot.
On the suminit ot the bill, or from the top of the bridge,

the view is not rnore àwful than that whieh is seen from, th-e
brink of a bundred other precipices. The grand prospect is

-from below. To reach it ou must descend the hill by a blind
path, which winds througz a thicket of trees, and terminates
at the instant when the whole bridge, with its broad -sidés and

loft'v -arch, all of solid rock, appears perfectly in sigbt. Not
one in a thousand can forbear to make an involuntary pause;
but the sérvait, who bail hitherto followed bis master, withou t

meeti'g with any thing particularly to arrest bis attention,,
bail no sooner arrived at this o « int, and caught a glance of
the object which, burst upen gis vision, thau he fell upon bis

ànees, fixed in wonder and admiration.

a River flowingfrom a Cave..
03. 1 will next mention a singular -cave, whieh 1 do not re-

-mernber ever to bave seen described. It 'Is situated* in the
Cherokee country, at Nicojack, the north-wéstèiln angle- in die

znap of Georgia, and is known by the name of the Nicojack
cave, It is twenty miles S. Wé of the Look-Out menu tain, and
half-&-mile from the south bank of the Tennessee river. The

P 2
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Rackoon mountain, in which it à situated, bere fronts to the
Môrth-east. Immense layers of horizontal lipaestone form a
precipice of considerable beight. In this precipice tbe cave
commences; not however with an openincr of a few feei, as is

common5 but with a mouth fifty feet high, and one bundred
and sixty wide. Its roof is fofmed by a solid and regular
layer of limestone, having no support but the sides of the
cave, and as level as the floor of a house. The entrance is

-cirtly obstructed by pileR of fallen rocks, which appeur to bave
een disiodged by some grec convulsion. From its entrance,1to the cave consists chiefly of one grand excavation tbrough the

rocks, reservi a great distance the same dimensions as
at its mouthe

What is more remarkable than all, it forms, for the wbole
distance it bas yet been explored, a walled and vaulted pas-
sage, for a stream of cool and limpid water, which, where it
leaves the cave, is six feet deep and sixty feet wide. A few
years since, Col. James Ore, of Tennessee, commencing early
in. the morninim followed the course of this creek în a canoe,
for three mileib;c He then cerne to a fall of water, and was
obliged to return without making any further discoverys
Whether he penetrated tbi-ee mi]& up the cave or not, it is a
f be did not return till tbe, evening baving been busily
engaged« in bis subteri-anean voyage for twelve bours. Hes teS that the course of the cave;ta Jter' proceeding some way
to, tbe south-west, became south; and south-east.-by-south the

remaining distance,
Natural Nitre.

The sides of the principa1 excavation present a few apart-
mente which are interestin principally because they furnish
large quantities of the earth from which the nitrate of potash
is obtained. This is a ciréunistance very common to, the caves
of the western country. la that at icojack it abounds, and

is found eoiverin > th surfaces of fallen rocks, but in moreabundance bene 'i at them. There are two kinds, one is cà le(l
the 91 clay dirt," the other the Il black dirt;" the last is much
more strono-ly impregnated tban the firat. For several years
there basbeen a considerablé manufacture of saltpetre from

this earth. The process is by fixiviation and crystallization,
and is very simple. The earth is thrown into a hopperg and
the fluid obtained passed through another of ashes, the alkali
of wbich. decomposes the earthy nitrate, and uniting with its

acid, wbich contains chiefly nitrate if lime, turns it into nitrate
of potash. The precipitated lime gives the- mass a wbîtish,
colour, end the consistence of curdlèd tnil'k, BY allo* ing it
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to stand M a largé trough, the precipitàte, wbicb is principally
lime,. subsides, and the superincumbent fluid, now an alkaline
instead of an earthy nitrate, is carefully removed and bQiled
for some time in iron-kettles., till it is ready to crystallize. It

is then removed aein to a large trough, in which it Shoots into
crystals. It is- now called 44 rough shot.-petre.-' In this state
it is sent to market, and sells usually for sixteen dollars per
bundred weight. Soinetimes it is dissolved in water, re.
boiled, and re-crystallized, when it is called refined, and sells

,for-twenty dollars per bundred. One bushel of the clay dirt
,yields from, three to five pounds, and the black dirt from
seven to ten pounds of the rough shot-petre. The same ' dirt,

if'returned to the ca*ve, and scattered on the rocks, or mingled
with the new earth, becomes iiinpregnated with the nitrate

a-gain, and in a few months may be thrown into the hopper,
and be subjected to a new process.

The causes which have produced the nitric salts of these
caves, may not yet bave been fully eveloped. But it is
bighly probable they are to be ascribed to the decomposition
of auimal substances,. It is reasonable to suppose, that in an uneultivated country
they %vould becoine the abodes of wild animals, and everi of

savage men. That they liave been usèd by the natives as
burial-places, is certain. In one which 1 entered, 1 counted
a bundred human skulls,-in the space of twenty feet square.

All the lesser and more corruptible parts of each skeleton had
mouldered to dust, and the whole lay in the greatest confusion,

1 bave beard of many such caves, and to this day soine, of the
Indians are known to deposit their dead in them. From the
decomposition of such substances, it ii weil known the acid of

the nitrie salts arises, and it would of icourse urkite with the
Jime every where present, and form nitrate of lime.

Moundk.
4. 1 bave but one more ai-ticle of curiosity to mention under

this division. It is one of those artificial mounds which occur
so fi-equently in the western country. 1 bave seen many of
them, and read of more; but never of one of such dimensions
as that which 1 am now to describe..

It is situated in the interior of the Cherokee nation, on the
north side of the ]Etowee, vulcrarly called Hiçrlitower River,
one of the branches of the Koosee. It stands upon a strip of"
alluvial ]and, called River Bottom. 1 visited it in company

with ei(vht Indian chiefs. The first object which excited at.
tention was an excavation about twenty Ëeet wide, and in seme

part& len feet deepe Its course is nearly that of a semicircle
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the extremities extending towards the river, W'hieh fornis a
Mail elb-w. ' 1 had not âme to examine it mihutely. Ait

Indian said it extended each way to the river, and had seeerai
unexcavatedýarts, whîch served for assages to the. area which

it éneloses. o my surprise, 1 founTno ernbankmen.t on either
«ide of it. But l' did not long doubt to, what place the earth

had been removed; for 1 had scarcely proceeded two hundred
yards, when, through the thick forest-trees,,a stupendous pile
met the eye, whose dimensions were in full proportion to the

entrenchment. .1 had at the time no means of taking an accu.
rate admeasurement. To supply my deficiency, 1 eut a long
vine, which was preserved until 1 bad an opportunity of as-

certaining ils exact length. In tbis manner 1 fôund the dis-
tance, frorp the- margin of the summit to the base, to be one
bundred and eleven feet ; and, j adging from the degree of its
declivity, the perpendicular beight cannot be less than seventy.
live feet. The circumference of the base, including the feet of
three parapets, meaàured one tbousand one hundred and four-
teen feet. One of these parapets extends from, the base to the

suminit, and can be ascended, though with difficulty, on'horse-
back. The other two, after rising thirty or forty feet, ter-

rninate in a kind of triangular platform. Its top is level, and,
at the time 1 visited it, was so completely covered with weeds,
bushes, and trees of most luxuriant growth, th-at 1 could not

e xainine it as well as 1 wisbed. Its diameter, 1 judged, must
be one hundred and fifty feet. On its sides and summit are

many large trees of the same description, and of equal dimen-
sions with those aroand it. One beach-tree, near the top,
measaréd tén feet nine inches in circumference. The earth

on one side of the tree was three and a half feet lowèr than on
the opposite side, This - fact will give a ood idea of the de.
gree of the mound's, declivity. An oak Uich was lying- down
on one of the parapets, measured, at the distance of six feet

from the butt, without the bark, twelve feet four inches in
circumferenee. At a short distance to the south-east is another

mound, in ascending which. 1 took thirty steps., Its top is
encircled by a bireast-work three feet higý, intersected through
the middle with another elevation of a similar kind. A. little
farther is another mound, which I had not time to examine.

On these great works of art, the Indians gazed with as much
curiosity as any white man. I inquired of the oldeît chief, if
the natives hà any tradition respecting them; to which te

answered in the negative. I tben requested each to say what
he supposed was -their origin. Neither could tell; though ail

agreed in saying they were never ut up by our people."
It seems probable they were erecteg b ' another race, who
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olnce ifthabited the country. That suck a race existed,-is now
generally adinitted,, " Who they were, and what -were, the
causes of their degenerae or of their extermination, no cir-
cumstances bave yet exýràined. But this is no reason why

we should not, 'as in a hundred o tber instances, infer the ex-
istence of the cause from ils effects, without any previous
knowledge of its history.

In regafd te the objects which these mounds were designed
to answer, it is obvioi;s they were not always the sanie. Some

were intended as receptacles for the dead. 'These are smal-1,
and are distinguisbed by containing human bones. Sonie may
bave 1)een des'igned as sites for puElic buildinçrg, whether of a
civil or religious kind, and. others no doubt w"ere constructed
for the purposes of war. Of this. last description is the Etowee

inound. In proof of its suitableness for sucb a purpose, 1
need only mention, that the Cherokees, in their late war with
the Creeks, secured its summit by pickets, and occupied it as
a place of protection for hundreds of their womeil and cbildren.
Gladly would 1 have spent a day in examining it more mi-
nutely; but my coin anions, unable to appreciate rny motives,
grew impatient, anTI was obliged Io withdraw, and leav*'e a

more perfect, observation and description te some one else,

Alluvial Formation.
will now cail our attention te the last geoloôý-ical division

which came under my observation. It is the alluvial tract
extendina- from the DividinS Ridgealready mentioned, to the

CUif ôt Mexico. This ridgk"e is the last range of high ]and
which 1-lérossed on the journey te New Orleans, and lies about

six hundred miles north of the Gulf of Mexico. Its coupe at
the place 1 crossed ' it,, is a little soutli of west. It divides the
waters of the Tennessee from those which proceed directly
te the Gulf. Travellers alwayâ observe it. They often men-
tioned it te me as the southern boundary of the siony country.

After crossing it, you see no more limestone; and, which ex-
cites more joy in the traveller, no more of -the silicious gravel,
with wh-ich. it is associated, and whicli is so troublesome te the

feet of horses. The soil consists of a soft clay, or light sand,
on which you seldom meet with a stone of any kind. The
surface of the earth is undulating and hilly,'-but ýot mou ain-
oqs. The water-çourses- do net move rapidly and imultu.
ously, as in the limestone country, but form, in the A earth
deep trenches, through which tbey ýlide smoothl nd. silently.
along. The smallest, rivulet often as a trench t e feet d ' eand the earth ov.er which it passes, a. cont.inùàfly yieldin to

its. - tende attrition.
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The only minerais which-. observed, are saiidotoue, comrnod

ànd fëri-ugi*nous; ioilicious pebbles in beds of ëreeks, 'and ' oc-
,casioùâlly on the uplands; earthy ores of iron, particularly
red oxides, and petrifactions of shelis, wood, &c. In addition

to these, it may here be mentione ' d, that gaiena bas been found
in small quantities ût Gibson's Port, and at Ellis's Cliffs, iri
the state of Miesissippi*: a crystal of amet1yst, in the samé

stateý by Mr. Blannerbasset; 'ùd a greati variet of usefùl
ochres, in man'y placeâ on the ba*nks of the Mississippi*
In flie gèological mar attached to Professor Cleaveland'iil ng on the Gulf ofMi 'eralo y, the alluvia country borderii09Mexico is represènted asterininating at Natchez. But b

its terminatiôn is placed here 1 am unable to uitderstan
The coun'try above and below Natchez, so (a ri as it has come

ùnder my observation, presents no difference of appearance in.
its geolo y or mineralogy. 1 am awaré that at Natchezi
*heu the water ùf the Missis **pp* 1*8 lowest, a soft rock is seén,.

from which lime bas been obtained. -But this rock is two
bundred feét be1ôywý,tbé 'urfac*e of the adjoiniing c()ù.ntry; and
adinittitik that it is'a limèstone rock, there is no difficulty in
gupposifitit mal conâtitute the bagis of the ail Ûvial depositbent earth is ail u via], cawhich rests upo '- it, . Tbat the incum-tel-l[ thinkly no onebe doub who bas bad an opportunity of

examining it, By means of a road, which. bas been eut ob-
liquely down the side of the bluff, distinct 14yers of clay, sand,

and pebbles, have been exposed for the whole distance from
the suainfit, to the base. The sàrne characteï " is observed at.
a distance from the river, where the earth lias been excavatedg-ginje. In the vièi ity of the town there isbjr washing, or di 1 Il

6 
the

a cur4ous exhibition or art. A stream of "ater bas wora
away the earth tô the depth of fifteen or twenty feet, and is

Continuà1ly lengthening the chasm, in the direction opposite
to, its own course, Thus, as the water flows from the town,,
the chaîm approacbes it. In examining the causé of this fact,'o the differrence of cohesionperceived it was owing chié1l

IÏ the alluvial déposits, of whicl the earth is fornied. That
at thé surface, being a thick loam, wears away with more dif
ficulty than the deposit below 1't, which èonsists of a loose sand.
The consequence ià, that the water, whièh bas énice obtained
à perpendièular aassa e of a few inches tlirough the 'first

washes away the seeconýwith such rapidity, that it is èÔnstanti
undetmining it. This occations a perpetual cavin 1*11 of thè

surface, in a direction 'op osite té the course of tfe streant.
The sme Èact is observes in màny: pets of the country fori
great distance abore Natthez. If ibere be wantiur any othee
fact to prove that the earth on which the tôwn ôf -Natchez
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igtanàs is alluvial, it is found in the effect which tiie 3iiaisissil)l)l
bas upon the base of the Natchez bluff. In consequence ot* it

bend in the»- river, the whole force of its current is throwià
against this base. If it consisted of solid rock-, the river

would probably have no eftet up'on it; but of sucit à)use arid
friable mate - riais is it composed, that the river is continually

undermininçr it, and producing effýcts not less to be dreaded
than those of an eartliquake, Several years ago, a grreat

number of acres sunk fifty feet or mûre below the general sur-
facer of the hill; and, in 1805, there was c-itioth.ei- caving- of* that.

art directly over the small village at the laiidii)«-r. SeveralM Z5
Cuses were buried in consequence of it, and stroncr fears are -

entertained bv the inhabitants,*,tliat the-sainé cause will yet
submerge in îhe Mississippi the wliole of the present latiditif),-
place,

These facts, 1 think you mrili say, fýrnish satisfaclory evi-
dence of the alluvial character of the country at Natchez.
The saine character belongs to the whole exteut south ofthe
Dividing Ridge. This may be safely inferred froin the geiter.-al
features of the country. But 1 have two flucts of a geoloo-ical
kind to mention, both of which go to confirin the opinion.

1. À well was dug in the Choctaw nation, at the agency of
the United States, in the year 1812 or 1813, under tlie direc-
tion of Silas Dijisinôte, 14sq. tlie agent. The excavation was

-continued to the depth of one hundred and seveiity-ýwo feeiý.
No water was found. At no great distanet fi-oin the surface,
marine exuviee were found, in abundance. The sliells Nvere
small, and inibedded in a soft clay, similar to marine earth.

This formation continued till tbe excavation ceased. Di.si)eiý-
sed through it, m-ere found lumps of seleulte, or foliated gyl)-

sumq some of which were lialf as large as a man's fist. Speci.-
mens of the earth, the exuviee, and the selenite, Lavebeeri

transmiited for yoOur examination. This excavation wa-,.-ý made
one humidred and twenty miles north-north-east of Natchez,
The Pearl River is four miles to the east of the place, and is
the only considerable stream, in this part of the country.

2. In the Cbic-asaw nation, une hundred and seventy miles
north of ilie Choctaw agency, commence beils of oyster-shells,

which continue to be seen at intervals for twelve miles. Four
miles from, the 6rst bed, you come to what îs called Il Chick -

saw Old Town," where they are observed in grrreciit abundance,
They are ivabedded in loNy ridgo-es of a white marl. 1,11ey ap.

pear to beof two ki'ds. Speciniens of each, and ahso of ilie
inarl, you bave received. 16 Chickasaw Old Towi)," is a umue

now appropriated to a prairie, on a part of whicli there for"
;nerly sto6à a srnall village of Chickasaws. The prairie is

VoyAc;Es and Tjuvm, Yo. 2. VoL IIL Q
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týYenty miles long and Sour wide. The shells occur in thrëe
places as you cross it, and again, 011 two contignous, bills te
the east of itq at the distance of four milès..'Tliey do not covc
the sui-face merely. They form, a cornstitile'nt part ôf the -billy
or plains in which they are fotindé, Wherever the earth hà&

been washed so as to oduce deep gutters, tbey are seen iif
greatest abitndance. ýor are they petrifactions, such as are

found in rocks. They haee the same appearance as commow
oyster-sliells; they lie loose on the "rth, ànd thus indiéâte a
comparatively recent origin, Tbey occur three bandredmilew
north-east of Natchez, and but sixty, miles south of the Divid-t
ing Ridge.

If the country north of Natch* î q alluvial, no one will doubt
it is so from, this place to the GitIf of -1ý1exico. At Batow

Rouge, one hundred'and fort miles nortf) of New Orleans, M,-from the G If. be'm.uet'tlie lirst elevated land in apbcend*ing U
hanks of the Mississippi are higýer than ifie intérior,,and would'

be annually overffowe ýy lie river, but-- for a narrow embankffl*
ment of «earth about ix feet high, ýcè1led the LeveeO By'
ineans of this, a narrow strip, of -land,* from balf a mile to a

i;ffle in width, is re(leemed,,-rtnd cultiveated with côtton and tbè
suý.rar-caiie, to th' great advantaire of the planter. C'néràlly,

witliin one mile from the river, there is-an impenetrable m rass'w
The country heis every where the appearance of àti origin

coniparatively recent. Not a rock on wbieh yon caw stand,
and no mountain to gladifen the eye, -you seem to bave lefb
the older parts of creation to witnessthe encroachments which
the earth is continually making mpon - the empire of the séa.;*
and, on arriving at, the mouth of the Missis you find the,A tive operation, prâueing withgrand instruments of nattire in ar
slow, but certain gradations, the sanie results.

A destructive Inqect.
But 1 will not enlarge on a fact already familiat, 1 wili ïsk

your further indul&ence only, wli'le 1 cominunicate au authen-
tic and curieus fact for the infoi-mation of the zo ÏC

Vfi' ilesr
In the Choctaw country, one liundred and M

north-eaý;t of Nateliez, a part of the publie road -is rendered
famous on-wcount of the period-ical return of a poisonous and

destructiv-e'ý-fi'v, Contraryto-the rustorn other insects, it
al-ways appeaýs when the cold weather commences in Decem--
ber, aind as invariablydisappears on the approach of warin'

weather, which is about the Ist of April. It is içaid 'to bave'
been remarked first in the winter of 1807, during a snow--

storin; when its effects tipon caffle ftitd.-horses were observed
to be. similar to those of ý the giiat-aiid,,mnsqueto, in summerr
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ëicèept -that they were mom severe. It continues to ireturn at
the same season of the year, without producing extensive -mis.

chief, ulitil thewinter of 18-16, when, it began to be frenerallýD y
fatal to the horses of Iravellers. So far as 1 recollect, it was

.é,.t,-,tted, that front thirty t >0 fofty travelling horses were de.
stroyed during this winter. The consequences were alarmin

in t1je wilderness, where a man's horse is his chief 7e-i
pendance, the traveller wots surprised and distressed to see
the beast sicken and die in convulsions, sometimes - ivithiù

three hours after enceuntering this littie insect, Or, if the
animal were fortanate eno-ugh to live, 'a sickneL;s followed,

tominonly attended with a suilden and entire sheddine of the
bair, which rendered the brute unfit for use. Unwillino- to

believe that eflècts so dreadftil could be produced by a cause
apparently trifling-, travellers began to suspect that the In-

ilians, or others, of whont they âbtained food for their horses,
liad, for, soine base and seifish end, mingied poison with it,
The greatest precaution %vas ùbserved. They refused to stop
ùt any hanse on the wayi and carried, for the distance of forty
or, fifty miles, their own, provision ; but, after al], suffered the
saine calamities. This excited a seriouç4 inquiry into the true
cause of their distress. 'Phe fly, which bas been mentioned,,

was known to be a most singular insect, and pecu-liarly trou-r
blesoine to homes, At length-it was admitteà by àH, th-at the
cause of the evils complained of could be no ütlier than t'his
i.nsect. Other precautioug bave since been «bserved, partieu.-é
lariv that of ridino- over the road infested with, it in the nirht,,t
and now it happens tbat comparativély few horses are-'de-
stroyed. 1 am unable to describe it froin . my own observationi,
1 passed over the same rciad in April last, ouly two weeks
after it disappeared, and was ob iged to take, the description
from others« Its colour is a dark brown ; it has an elongated

liend, with a f3mall aild sharp proboscis; and is -in size between
t te gnat alïd musqueto. When it alights upon a horse, it
darts through the hair, much like a gnat, and never quits its

Lold until removeci force. -When a horse -Atops te drink,
È;warms fly about thebdead, and crowd into the moutb, nostrils,
àjid ears; hence it is su posed the poison is communicated inab

wardly. Whether this Ue true or not, the- most fatal conse-
quences result. It is singular, that *from. the tirne of its first

appearance, it bas never extended for a greater distance than
forty miles in one direction, and, 'usuall ' y, it is confined te

fifteen miles. In no other part of the country bas it ever been
seen. From this fact, it would seem probable that the cause

of its existence is locaL - -But what it is none can tell. After
the %varin weath-er comrnences, it disappears as effýcttially from
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human observation, as -if it ýw«q-,,fànuihilated. Towards th«

close of December it aprili's, à1l at once into being again,
and resumes the work çM fiepe A factq 80 sin Jar,- 1
could n " ot have ventured to,S'tat',,Without, the best evilence of
its reality. Ail the -circumstanc'és.. here related are familiar ta
hundreds, and weïe in àlmost -every man's 'mouth when- 1

passed throug -the country, In addition to this, they Wère
con6rmed by the account which 1 received from Colonel John

a gentleman of much intelligence and respectability,
w1wis the..present agent of flie. general. government for-the Choc.*

taw nation. He lias conseuted to obtain specimens of the insect
for your exainination, wben it returns again; and will, 1 hope,

accompany the tra ' nsatission with a more perfect description-
thau it bas been possible for ine-to communicate,

In concluding, this narrative -of facts, 1 should be glad to
takgpý;pý igompréheusive view of, tfie whole. The bold féatures

in-tbe geol-ogy-cif the-, nited States, as they are drawn by the
Blue the Cumberland, with its as'ociated mountaiim-
and the Iiividing Ridcre, deserve to be distinctly and strongly
impressed upon the mi Such is the order and reorularity -
of their arrangement, that they can hardly fail to conàuct the
attentive observer to, important resuits.. What bas now been
said of tbem, is but an epitome Pf tbe wbole. 1 trust the

public wiil soon read, in the pages of yo 'Ùrjournal, a detail
morè'perfect and more interesting, And allow nie to suggest,
whether, under the auspices of our learned societies, soine men

of science might not be employed and supported in explorincr
country, with the prospect of greatly enlargini the science

country, and. of earichingou-r journals au cabinets of
natural history, Tours of discovery bave oftetibeen made for

other objectw,.ý and with success. Our country yields to no
otlher in ilie variety, or the value, of its natural productions,

We owe it to ourselves and to the world, to search, therit out
with diligence and without delay,

8031ERS, (X Y.) OCt. 18180
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Ny. Lewie PrinterxEinch-imeg corumil.
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